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MICROSCOPIC BEINGS AND DISEASE.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

>//^iim^'HE recent application of vaccina- 

Q - tion by Pasteur, the great French 
liufKI physiologist, to the eyre of hydro-

^ phobia, and Prof, Kcbh’s' claim to 

having discovered a cure for con- 
•{ sumption in the same manner, 

adds new interest to the minute 
beings known as bacilli, or microbes, which 
are the cause not only of these diseases, but 
of all contagious infections or disorders.- 
Whether the claims of these scientists bear 
the test of practical application or not—that 
the microbes are the cause of contagion may 
be regarded as one of the settled questions 
of science. These microbes are of almost un
imaginable minuteness. They cannot be seen 
by the unassisted eye, nor if several were placed 
together could they be thus seen. Only when 
millions are interlocked, as it were, do they be
come apparent, and then it is like seeing a 
dense Hock of birds, the individuals of which 
are blended in the mass. One or a thousand of 
these would do no harm, but their multiplica
tion is so rapid that when introduced into the 
blood, they quickly swarm in every drop of 
that fluid, cloy the capillaries and the cells of 
the vital organs, and derange their functions.

There are two worlds, a seen and an unseen. 
There are elephants and gnats, but the gnats 
are as mastodons to these microscopio beings. 
We have gazed at the comet blazing in the 
morning sky. How strangely fascinating as it 
hung in the fringe of rosy twilight, the star of 
morning blazing calmly on the threatening 
stranger, and the crescent of the old moon like 
a target of the earth, warning the intruder 
from near approach I Thus we stand on the 
coast line of the earth, and look into the depths 
of immensity; the infinite expanse fleered with 
revolving worlds is unfathomable by our lim
ited faculties. We cannot comprehend the line 
reaching even to .the nearest stars, nor the 
sweep of the circles along which the stellar 
systems move in periodic times. Equally In
conceivable—we adjust the telescope and look 
through the entire star-stratum of what we 
call the universe Into space, black and abeo- 
Jute—beyond the gulf into which our vision 
Teaches, we say there is another system like 
that we call the universe, with gyrating suns 
and worlds peopled with sentient and inteb 
leotual beings, and we fancy we are able to grasp 
the movements of countless universes around 
a common gravitating center of motion. ~«- 
. Wo look through'the telescope at the comet, 
and as we gaze it sweeps onward along Its 
pathway and grows dim, until, as a mote in 
the fleld-of view, it is lost to sight; yet we 
know it is still moving toward the verge of the 
system,'further out from the sun than tho Out
ermost planets, and that It will go forward un
til its appointed time, be ita-year. br a thou
sand years, when it will, again fall toward the 
sun, with the swing of a gigantic pendulum, 
to again depart on its remote journey. . ।

If.we are appalled at tho contemplation of 
such vast magnitudes and distances, equally 
so.are ^ve when we gaze In the opposite direc
tion, that of minuteness. It is a world the un
aided eye never sees; a world of life Within the 
world of lifts and an explanation of the moat 
difficult problems of biology, • '

I sh$il never forget the first time 1 looked 
through a microscope. There was a minute 
drop of stagnant water, in which the eye could 
detect nothing. The lens revealed a swarm of 
beings such as I. had never seen before, 
strange, - grotesque forms of life, feeding on 
floating specks. 'What were these? A higher 
power Showed them to be organic beings. It 
seemed that there was an endless series, the 
larger feeding on the smaller, and these on 
still smaller, and these bn smaller still, until 
matter itself was only an. interblending con
geries of Hying beings. ’ But a higher magnify
ing power dissolved ihe illusion, and as the 
telescope enables us to gaze through the boun
daries of, thestellar universe, the microscope 
enables us ,to look through, the stratum of liv
ing forms and see the expanse of unappropri
ated mineral elements. Life oven in its mi
nutest forms is superimposed on matter.

.while carbolic acid is especially useful in the 
destruction of animal germs. It Is for this 
reason carbolic acid In .diluted form makes 
such a soothing and, effective dressing for 
wounds. Especially in warm weather, wounds 
suppurate, and unhealthy growth forms at the 
edges. Sometimes what is mailed hospital gan
grene appears, which greatly complicates the 
case, and' endangers life. In Jill these cases 
where suppuration, appears, the presence of a 
fungoid growth is the cause. The germs float
ing in the air find the wound a proper soil. A 
carbolic acid dressing at once destroys this 
growth, and the wohnd heals.

Malaria is referred to vegetable germs which 
are liberated from' decaying vegetable matter, 
and are taken into the blood through the air 
or water. There they multiply with great 
rapidity. This rapid growth means the destruc
tion of blood, for they really feed and are nour
ished by it. Not dqly Is the blood impover
ished, it is filled-with poisonous matter which 
the liver and kidneys attempt to throw off, and 
failing, become diseased or break down alto
gether. The chill and fever is the climax of 
the growth of the malarial germs. At the com
mencement of the chill the blood Is filled with 
them, but after the-fever they all disappear. 
Quinine seems to be a specific antidote to the 
malarial germs, in a manner which thus far al
lows of no substitute. '"'•' ■■

Many of tile diseases iff .animals, as already, 
mentioned, are referable Co distinctive germs. 
Ignorance of this fact has wrought great suffer
ing to mankind. Thus when stagnant water is 
given cows for drink, the milk becomes affect
ed. The bacteria swarming in the water when 
taken Into the stomach, enter the blood, and 
as irritants or poison, are pec reted out of the 
blood in the milk. Such milk has an offensive 
smell and taste, and quickly sours. It may 
even became putrid, and the butter is espe
cially objectionable. The milk may coagulate 
before being drawn, and garget and inflamma
tion supervene. An examination of such milk 
with a microscope will show it swarming with 
bacteria, and while fiW poisonous. is wholly 
unfit for food. The blue color of old milk is 
produced by the presence of bacteria, but there 
seems to be some distinction in the type of 
those in the milk after the cows have drank 
stagnant water and those which always appear 
when milk commences to sour.

Nor are plants exempt, and the most incura
ble maladies to which they are subject result 
from the attacks of these microscopic beings. 
The blight of the pear is supposed to be the 
work of an animalcule, and so-numerous are 
they that a drop of the sap from an affected 
part, placed under a high power, dances with 
the maze of life, and it would be as impossible 
to count the individuals therein as the leaves 
of the forest. The rust of wheat, the smut of 
corn, the yellows of the peaolieaoh is the result 
of an attack of specific forms of fungi or bac
teria. Every day new discoveries are made in 
this field, and we find that our deadliest foes 
are the invisible beings, the existence of which 
can only be known by the highest magnifying 
power supplied by inventive genius. The tiger 
is a harmless foe compared with these infinites
imal germs.

The past few years have not only vastly in
creased our knowledge in this direction, but 
also provided means for our protection; yet 
we can but feel, when we contemplate the de
structive agencies with which we are sur
rounded, that it is not strange we die, but a 
miracle that we live.
. How 18 It possible to prevent being destroyed 
by one kind of bacteria by vaccination ? As has 
been Alluded to, Pasteur has shown that by 
cultivation the virulence of the bacterial con
tagion may be mitigated.

The bacterial forms introduced by the vac
cine -are, so to speak, less ferocious, less rapa
cious In appetite; feed slower, and thus allow 
the vital forces time to recuperate. At the 
same time these weaker 'beings absorb tho 
nourishment from tlie stronger, and thus 
starve them- They effect a change In the sys
tem which fortifies it against the. repeated at
tack of themselves, even in the virulent form.

In the present half-knowledge we have of 
these minute beings Und their relations to life, 
it cannot be claimed that vaccination is more 
than experimental. There are many and subtle 
conditions to be taken into consideration. It 
is certain that there are high states of physical 
and spiritual health which, are absolute pro
tection against all forms of contagious or mala: 
rial disease. The Inference is that when any 
bt these germs are introduced into the blood 
their first growth is from the impurities there 
found, by which they are enabled to attack that 
fluid itself. After all impurities are absorbed 
the bacilli die for want of nourishment, or, as 
it is said, the disease reaches its crisis, and 
then the patient, if sufficient vitality remains, 
recovers. If the impurities predominate, it is 
thus evident the attack is from the first hopeless, 
for the disease will be of most malignant type. 
The first cases of all such diseases are most 
violent, because those most 'susceptible, from 
impurity,.first succumb to the absorbed germs. 
Such furnish a soil for the rankest growth.

All forms of infection, contagion and ma
laria are results of wrong methods of living, 
whereby the vital forces are weakened or tho 
blood corrupted with impurities. There can 
be no question but a perfectly pure, clean and 
therefore, healthful system, is exempt from all 
infection. How to attain and preserve such a 
condition may not bo well understood, but it 
is really not as obscure as the blind manipula
tions of the vaccine remedies, whose cultiva
tion must be attended with the greatest un
certainty, and application fraught with dan
gers which will only be revealed when top 
late.

Strange life! The animalcule a milllop times 
smaller than the finest point that can be brok
en from a cambric needle, manifests instincts 
as remarkable as are observed in higher ani
mals. Onoe, in a drop of water, I saw a speck 
just discernible, and brought it under the 
glass. It was a shrimp-like animal, of exqui
site form, and carried a cluster of eggs nearly 
as large as itself. With a needle I broke this 
away. Immediately this being, so small that 
its existence seemed an imagination, mani
fested the greatest solicitude, and began 
searching for its missing treasure. It soon 
found it, and seizing fast hold of it endeavored 
to escape; its maternal love was os ardent and 
devoted as that of the human mother for her 
child!- As affection, love and thought are 
measured by manifestation and not by size, it 
becomes interesting to know how infinitely 
small the aggregation of matter must become 
before they cease to be. No words can de
scribe, no pencil paint the wonders revealed in 
a single drop of stagnant water. No menag
erie has more curious living beings, nor a 
greater variety. The species of animals and 
plants greatly exceed in number those of 
larger growth. They sport in changeable 
forms and variations, and to name the count
less swarms would be impossible. Among the 
most minute of these microscopic beings are 
the bacteria and bacilli, which by their infi
nite swarms give rise to the most terrible 
forms of disease. Esch of these maladies has 
a bacterial form peculiar to itself, although 
there is such a similarity between the various 
species that it is often difficult to distinguish 
them from each other. They are all formed of 
a simple sack of organized matter. Some are 
round, some oblong, others like rods, others 
curved or spiral. Some are motionless, while 
Others have a filament like a lash, which vi
brates with great rapidity, and the being re
volves, or darts with a constant motion. The 
bacilli of the cholera are shaped like a com
ma, and hence are called “comma bacillus’’; 
those of consumption are like a cane with a 
knob at one end.

There is one peculiarity about them, for while 
the mature beings are quite easily affected by 
heat, cold, or desrication, the germs are almost 
invulnerable. These germs are too small to be 
detected even by the highest power of the mi
croscope. They float in the air or in the water, 
and when breathed into the lungs, or drank, 
find their way into the blood, and if the vital 
forces are not able to react on them, they at 
once begin to multiply. This multiplication is 
of a peculiar character, for it is by division. 
If you watch a matured form, you will observe 
acontraction in its middle portion, slowlydeep- 
ening, until the being becomes of hour-glass 
form, and then breaks in two distinct individ
uals. This process goes forward with such as
tonishing rapidity that a single germ of dlpth- 
theria will multiply to 70,000,000 in twenty-four 
hours. The terrible contagions of smallpox, 
diphtheria, typhoid fever, etc., are propagated 
by what are regarded as animal germs. In these 

-diseases the germs are thrown off from the vic
tim and taken into the lungs with the breath. 
There they enter the blood and begin to grow 
and multiply. When their number becomes 
sufficient the fever commences, and continues 
until the vast multiplication exhausts the soil 
in which they grow. If the patient then has 
vitality remaining, he may recover; if he has 
not, death closes the scene.

When a person Is vaccinated, the germs are 
carried with the vaccine lymph, and the result 
is the same. It is like Introducing yeast Into a 
mass of dough. The yeast Is filled with germs 
of the yeast-plant, and the dough is tho proper 
soil for its growth. By Its growth it liberates 
Oarbonio acid, which lightens the dough, every 
particle of which Is filled with the plant. When 
bovine lymph is employed, the same process 
follows as in smallpox, with this exception: 
the germs have been modified in character by 
having passed through the system of the cow. 
Pasteur has illustrated this in an interesting 
manner by his experiments in determining the 
character of splenic fever, which'admits of no 
remedy, and threatened at times to sweep away 
the cattle from whole provinces in Europe, He 
found that the disease was propagated by germs, 
and these germs could be cultivated so as 
to become mild and easily controlled when 
animals Were vaccinated with them, and that 
this vaooiiiation was a sure preventive of the 
disease. On the other hand, he increased the 
virulence until the vaccination was an aggra
vated form of the original1 disease, and death 
followed more speedily.' He found that these 
germs were tenacious of life, and when animals 
dying with the disease were deeply buried, the 
earth-worms years afterward bringing up the 
soil,'brought up the germs therewith, and the 
animals cropping the grass growing thereon 
became Subject to the disease.

In a similar manner in diphtheria, thif pa
tient1 investigator found1 that the germs ad
mitted, of cultivation in two directions. By 
transferring them to a bath of chicken broth, 
they became mild, and when introduced into 
the system only light Bymptoms.of the disease 
resulted; on the other hand, by placing them in 
fresh blood, and maklngseveral transfers, their 
virulence was so intensified that death soon re
sulted from their introduction into tho veins 
of an animal.

Typhoid fever is now known to bo the result 
from germs which are scattered by defective 
sanitary conditions. The contents of the cess
pool, the stable or water-closet find their way 
to tho well, and a draught of clear cold water 
carries with it the deadly germs of the disease 
which scorns human skill. Science has placed 
the means of prevention in our hands in the 
form of disinfectants. Caustic lime is espe
cially useful in destroying the germs of fungi.
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AN OUTLINE OF THE ETHICS OF BPlB- 
ITU AL PHILOSOPHY.

BY “FRANKLIN.”

The past looms up in memory; men compare 
it with the present, and then wish they could 
have "known what they know now,” thinking 
how much better they would have done than 
they did. They see their relation to their past 
acts to the extent that they recognize that 
they were actors. But they do not understand 
all their relations to the deeds they have done. 
Nor are they sufficiently cultivated, in a spirit
ual sense, to discern God's relations to those 
deeds. They consider God in the character of 
a judge who must know their folly, and they 
hope for His mercy. Men do not realize God’s 
influence over the performance of what they 
do. It is conceded that finite spirits in this 
mortal life, our fellow-men, influence each 
other’s conduct; how much greater must be 
the Influence of the Infinite Spirit 1 In looking 
over our past doings, the effect of Almighty 
wisdom acting through us is little appreciated. 
We “ build better than we know." There is 
some vanity even in deploring one's own wick
edness, as though one could upset and thwart 
divine plans, and do wrong in spite of every
thing. ' Let us learn to examine the post, that 
we may be led to improve on it; but let us not 
attack the godlike ih ourselves by assuming 
that the results of our weakness and ignorance 
are not produced in harmony with a divine 
guidance. The apparent evils have uses. Let 
them be calmly and carefully studied, and 
harmonies will be discerned in them. Harsh 
criticisms tend to a hiding of the facts we need 
to know. Lies are invented to cover the sup
posed nakedness of truth, as though the man
tle of charity were not sufficient. By this 
charity it is not Intended to protect and en
courage vice, but to defend the supposed sin
ner from the condemnation that Jesus refused 
to adopt when he said: “Neither do I con
demn thee, go and sin no more.”

The past should be a guide to the future, 
like a log-book to be studied to determine 
what course to take. The complete record of 
the past should be so far opened that we may 
know the motives of those whose acts we de
plore. The seal of blame has long shut much 
ethical truth concerning such experience from 
the investigation of mankind. When the past 
shows its light to us we get the advantage of 
its directing rays. When men secrete their 
motives for fear of punishments or scorn, we 
are deceived by their lack of truth even if they 
utter no falsehood. Consistent disregard of 
these important principles has forced honest 
people to feel a guilty responsibility for their 
own past lives, and made them suffer and 
dread retribution.

Systems of " free will ” ethics are raised to 
deter men from sin by loading them with a re
sponsibility inconsistent with the omnipotent 
prevision of divine love. It is more morally 
practical and more logically theological to look 
to future good than to a past not so good. This 
conscience that Shakspeare says

“ Doth make cowards of us all,". 
is not ennobling, if cowardice is to be the end of 
it. Conscience operates in the Highest sense 
when it moves us to better living and holier 
lives, and comes from the comparison of the 
Ideal with the actual, the possible future with 
the known past that has already existed, not to 
punish or reward for what has been, but to do 
better. The only good remaining for us must 
come in the future. The present has no length, 
and contains nothing, being merely the separa
tion of the past from the future; and the past 
is fixed, and can do us no good except as a 
guide for the future. A sense of guilt comes 
from assuming responsibility, from believing 
that what has been done had not a good pur
pose in spite of God’s will, and was therefore 
wrong, and for it we must be held accountable. 
All people desire to be happy', and each one 
acts as this impulse and hit state of mental and 
spiritual development leqd him. The truest 
Way to benefit ourselves and others is to have 
everybody clearly see what is the cause of real 
happiness, and to have each one learn that his 
own real happiness can never injure others or 
himself. When this has been seen, and thor
oughly learned, the course of duty will be clear 
and attractive. Each person will know wbat 
he ought to do, and desire to do it. Duties, 
like all relations, will be divided scientifically, 
because comprehensively, naturally and most 
simply, in seven ways. In ethics we have that 
law which shall train the individual to bring 
the God within into communion with the God 
without, through the individual's own nature, 
and the environment in which it exists. The 
ways in which this Is to be done are through 
the laws of Christ, and they exhibit seven re
lations to be harmoniously maintained for the 
perfection of the ideal living, thus:

1. Duty to one’s own body; to preserve its 
health.

2. Duty to one’s own intellect; to preserve 
and cultivate itip truth.

3. Duty to one’s own spirit; to keep it in pu
rity, harmony and love; that is, individual, 
personal and distinct, yet agreeable and affec
tionate.

4. Duty to one’s material , surroundings, that 
the earth maybe wholesome, and his neigh
bors and the animal creation may, as far as 
possible, be preserved in harmony. ”

6. Duty to the intellectual world; to spread 
the light of truth. '

0. Duty to the spiritual beings’that inhabit 
the world with us; to sympathize with them 
as far as one may.

7. Duty to God, knowing him as far as possi
ble, doing all ini true harmony as far as one 
can, maintaining high and happy relations, 
with purity, wisdom add love.

This view of ethics is consistent with true

Spiritual Philosophy, comes from soutcek filled 
with the highest spiritual inspiration, and is 
based on Spiritual Mathematics. The law of 
the seven-fold division of relations depends on 
quantitative principles, and may be explained 
when we have better opportunity. Its demon
stration is simple, and easily acceptable, and 
leadpto most valuable results in various de- 
payments of philosophy.

I THE BREATH OF INSPIRATION.
A gcod discourse was pronounced In Unity 

Pulpit, in this city, on the first Sunday of No
vember, by Rev. Henry G. Spaulding, bearing 
practically on this always impressive subject. 
He compared the breathing of the spirit to the 
blowing of the wind, which bloweth where it 
listetb. These voices of the spirit come from 
many sources. They seem to follow no law, 
but are beard awhile and then are still.- In 
our best moods the reach of our souls is far 
beyond anything that we feel at other mo
ments. There are times when we feel on our 
fevered souls the cool breath of diviner gales. 
We are lifted by the Celestial breeze as the leaf 
is lifted by the wind. But the heavenly breeze 
dies away, and nothing remains save the dull 
sounds of the day’s monotonous cares and 
toils.

The voices of the spirit are as varied and va
rying as are the ever-changing sounds of the 
wind. They speak to us, now in the still, small 
voice that we call conscience, and again in the 
loud tones of remorse. They plead with us to 
obey some heavenly vision, or urge to some 
instant performance of duty. They counsel and 
cheer. They bring to the inward ear con
stantly varying messages, adapted to our ever- 
changing needs. Religious inspiration comes 
to man from a great many different sources. 
All the agencies of our higher culture may be 
the helpers of our religious life. All the truly 
great poets are religious teachers. They give 
us nobler loves and diviner cares. They make 
us feel that we are heirs of pure delights, but 
have not yet entered into our inheritance. He 
who neglects Shakspeare and Browning does 
so at the risk of loss to his spiritual life. He 
misses certain rich formative influences that 
strengthen faith, purify conscience, and show 
us bow to make our human life divine. The 
best imaginative prose literature of our Eng
lish tongue, history and all noble biography, 
nurture lofty aims and kindle high aspira
tions. The recorded deeds of heroes make .us 
long to lead heroic lives.

Nature often gives us the blessed mood in 
which the burden of life’s mystery is lighten
ed. We lift our eyes to the hills, or we look 
out on the limitless sea, and strength comes to 
our souls. But we are not to passively wait for 
these higher moods to which we are lifted by 
so many different influences. We are suscep
tible to spiritual impressions because we our
selves are spirits. We can go forth to meet 
the visitor that comes to bid us go up higher. 
We may anticipate the nobler mood and put 
ourselves in the way of seeing the heavenly 
vision. God is in his heaven to-day and every 
day. We are to throw open on every side the 
windows of our minds and hearts, that we may 
catch the gladdening light and receive the 
refreshing breeze. Even love’s appeal and 
friendship's call will fail to reach us if we suf
fer forgetfulness or indifference to close the 
inward ear against these blessed voices.

But the heights of spiritual being are for 
those alone who turn this heat of emotion into 
motive heat, and straightway apply it to the 
will. Not our dreams of goodness,- but our 
earnest resolves and constant efforts to be 
good and do good, save us from ignoble living, 
We must therefore learn to put to noble uses 
the spiritual quickening, the moral inspiration. 
The heavenly vision, the religious insight, the 
great hope—these are given us that, while we 
are under their spell, we may will to do divine 
and heavenly things. Says Emerson, "in high 
communion let us study the grand strokes of 
rectitude.’* On our Mount of Transfiguration 
life’s high tasks should resolutely be planned. 
Then when we dome from- these summits of 

-Soul-communion, we shall be only the more 
tender, trusty and true in the lowly vale where 
our common duties lie. Visions of truth and 
duty that awaken no resolve, quicken no pur
pose, leave us worse rather than better for' 
their coming. We have caught a momentary 
glimpse of our real selves, and then have gone 
our way, only to forget it all and live on as If 
we had never seen it. . .

Even the Christ himself men’ often receive 
with the mook homage of mere emotion. They 
shout hosanna with the throng, and soon after, 
consent to Messiah’s death, when, in tho tri
umph of some present wrong against which, 
they have not uttered a word, a great truth is 
crucified afresh. There is an enervating lux
ury of high thinking-and holy feeling that 
leaves a man weaker rather than stronger, for 
the tasks of life. The - pure and healthy senti
ment which infuses energy into. the will and 
new-oreates the soul is dangerously akin to a 
sickly sentimentality that .palsies effort and; 
Suts resolve to. sleep. Far better than the 

evotee who only dreams dreams and has 
ecstatic visions is the patient drudge who never, 
soars nor climbs a single mount of vision,ibut; 
plods straight on with persistent -fidelity, to 
each nearest duty in the narrow, way.; !.■ ;.

But this waste of our spirit’s noblest.moods 
need not be. Wo can transmute the heavenly 
vision into a high purpose, and then it will 
brighten our dullest days. We can. make our 
hours of insight hours of a true consecration.: 
The life of the Christ shows us in blearest and 
strongest, colors both these- hours’of insight 
and those other ilonger hours of gloom which 
make up every human life.. It, Is all in the1 
highest sense an allegory of the lives of us all. 
Hours of the gray dullness of a clouded day: are 
our common portion... God gives..us evety.one 
some visions of his truth; To every son. of man 
the voices of his spirit come, g If we are simply 
obedientito the visions, if we not only hear but 
heed ■ the voices,.then in .God’s light we Shall- 
always and: everywhere see light.- 'And we 
shall one day learn that' his heaved on .earth is 
only this common, familiar world of ours trans
figured by man’s realized Ideals.

Palimpsest.
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WHWOftrilWHanner of Mlbt; ' 
uF'jittM^  ̂ ■

nr maby wobn^AftB w^thkiuibk.

There ere picture* tiung upon Memory’* wall,' 
That are pateand colorless pant recall;
Some are fresh a* hung though but scarce a day— 
Though tho years have come and have flown away; 
And tho room Is warm, as of presence (here 
Of the loves of friends that were sweet and fair.

In the hush tliat comes In tho twilight grey 
Then I drop my cares, and I slip away . 
To this chamber filled with the ghosts ot years, 
With the treasure bought, botli of bliss and tears; 
Not a stranger comes, for I hold the key 
To tho wonderful visions I wait to see.

Not a footfall sounds, yet my heart beats quick, 
For the shadows deepen, the air Is thick: 
Then the figures step from the frames on the wall, 
They approach, embrace, and my name they call:. 
Not the spirits pale ot a burled love, 
But tbe living souls as they went above!
Here we walk and talk, as of days of yore;
For the moment live as we lived before- 
In the beauty that comes from loved unstained;
I am held by a spell, as of hope regained, 
That the spirit Ilves, either here or there, 

. And descends and mounts our life’s short stair.

fanner Carrcspmibmt
Massachusetts.

GREENFIELD. — A correspondent writes: 
“A book entitled ‘The Pedigree of Disease,’ 
by Jonathan Hutchinson, F. R. S., a series of 
lectures in the Royal College of Surgeons, 1881, 
published by Wood A Co., New York, does not 
attract the notice it deserves. I wish to call 
attention to one point. The author speaks at 
length of the idiosyncrasies of people. One 
person cannot tolerate one kind of food; an
other person cannot tolerate certain medi
cines. The iodides and bromides, he tells us, 
injuriously affect a large number of people, 
and in many different ways, but especially by 
producing diseases of the skin. ‘ The common
est of all forms,' he says, ‘is an acne; but in 
addition we may have at the same time pus
tules, button-like tubercles, and in aggravated 
cases enormous soft tuberous growths.... I 
recollect several cases, under my own care and 
that of other surgeons, in which I think there 
is great reason to suspect that persistence in 
the iodide caused death. ... An infant aged 
five months died of iodide purpura after a sin
gle dose of only two grains and a half.'

Many cases of sudden death occur where the 
result is credited to the disease, but we here 
see good reason to charge it to the medicine.”

WORCESTER.—Mary A. Tyler, in acknowl
edging the receipt of a donation of six months’ 
subscription to the Banner of Light, and 

. tendering her thanks therefor, writes: "1 am 
old, and confined mostly to the house, but I 
oan read Ths Banner, which is always full of 
good things, and it is a feast to ray soul. I 
have lived my threescore years and ten, and 
nearly all of my relatives have passed over to 
tbe other life. I was but sixteen when mv 
mother passed away. She predicted tho period 
of her departure, which occurred within au 
hour of the time. She told us the angels were 
all around, waiting to receive her, and so 
passed on in the hope of a glorious immortal
ity. Forty years ago my husband passed over. 
He, too, saw spirit-friends. Other instances 
of thie^ature I could name; and after seeing 
our angel visitors myself fully, and in part, 
why should I doubt? How much I wish oth
ers could see and feel as I do.”

STERLING.—Lucy M. Pomeroy writes, giv
ing as an enclosure a letter written to her
self by Dr. Montezuma, the educated Apache— 
whose autobiography we published last week. 
Extracts from this letter, dated at “Western 
Shoshone Agency, White Rock, Nev.,” where he 
is under government employ as agency physi
cian, will be found of interest:

“Your very encouraging letter was duly re
ceived in the midst of discouragements. I made 
my usual trip of thirty-five miles. Just as I 
reached my last camp I found a ‘ medicine man ’ 
howling over a patient of mine whom I have 
treatea ever ’ since my arrival. I bad an idea 
they were my friends, but such a sign gave me 
a decided rebuff. This is only one of many 
difficulties with which I have to contend... .

The Indian scare I do not think will amount 
to much, but there is no telling what the In
dians will do if they have such an idea as they 
do about the Indian Messiah.

At this reservation everything is moving 
smoothly. Last spring our Indians were greatly 
agitated, and followed the Prophet's advice; 
but what he said did not come true, and this 
fall the same way. The chief told the Agent 
the other day tliat the Shoshones and Piutes 
were too wise to follow such a guide.

I may be asking too much if I should request 
some of you friends to group together and send 
a box of clothing to these poor wretched In
dians. I often visit them when sick, and find 
the cause to be really a lack of clothing. In such 
cases clothing will do more good than all of our 
drugs. I will pay the ox press-charges, provid
ing such aid can bo had from churches or other 
organizations, or several families. Tbe box can 
be addressed to myself, or to Agent, Hon. Wil
liam I. Plumb. Tuscarora, Nev. It must be 
sent by Wells & Fargo Express Company.”

PIGEON COVE.—Mrs. A. F. Story writes; 
“Mrs. Emma Miner was with us in November, 
and gave a very interesting and satisfactory 
stance. The earnest and pleasant talk which 
preceded tho stance was much liked. Several 
beautiful poems were given upon subjects 
chosen by those present. These poems were 
excellent—fflll of thought and meaning. The 
character-readings and tests were correct, and 
well received.

In December Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem was 
here for an evening. The time was devoted to 
giving tests—that being the wish of most of the 
people present. For an hour and a half the me
dium rapidly gave names and descriptions of 
people who formerly lived here, and were well 
known in this vicinity. The names were given 
in full, were correct in nearly every instance, 
and readily recognized. We think Mr. Wiggin 
i* a finely gifted medium.

Mrs. Julia Davis is expected here some time 
during January.” ; f

Gillette did not-before Inform Worn of the 
power hftpossciwb*. When asked by her church 
Triotide What she Is doing to make Iler so much 
bettor, her reply J*: ‘1 am much better in 
ovory way, and a mngnotlo healer Is producing 
tho change In my condition.’ After sho was 
satisfied In trying tho • regulars ’ with no real 
help. Spiritualism stopped In with its beautiful 
healing power. And so the good work goes on. 
Mr. Gillette Is a lino healer: ho diagnoses very 
clearly, nnd I hope ho can yot make healing 
his work in life. Thore arc only four Spirit
ualists in the town, but I think this case will 
be an eye-opener to some. Ho has also done 
some very remarkable cures for mo.”

Connecticut.
NIANTIC.—James M. Rogers writes: ‘‘Eight-’ 

con years of the life of Christ, the reputed 
savior of all mankind — tho moat promising 
and valuable era of young manhood—remain a 
total blank, are passed over In utter silence. 
Where was he? What was ho doing? The 
New Testament writers profess to know all 
the wonderful signs and circumstances attend
ing his birth, the short period of hid. teaching 
a new doctrine, his tragic death and the con
vulsions of physical nature in revolt against 
it; but give no’hint of the whereabouts of an 
entire lifetime! When we lay aside our emo
tional nature, and no longer weep over his 
pictured suffering*, but compare him calmly, 
with many others whose whole existence ben
efited mankind, who suffered bitter deaths in 
sublime silence, in comparison with such his 
own life was not so uniquely noble, nor his end 
grand. I pass down the long ranks of noble 
spirits who from age to age have perished 
grandly on earth to live forever with the im
mortals. I pass these and choose one of my 
nation’s sons—a hero-martyr of my own State 
—Capt. Natluin Hale! He was young, and the 
first whispers of ambition had reached his ear; 
he had won the sword of an officer, and had 
been trusted by his great commander; his mil
itary future lay before him like a rising sun; 
he was a scholar, and knowledge wooed him to 
her shrine; ho was a lover, und all the flowers 
of life were filled with fragrance. Yet he did 
not shrink, nor regret he could not live out 
this beautiful life. No! he simply, regretted 
he had no more lives to give his country. The 
nobility of this death will shine forever on the 
spirit halls of immortality, to inspire the 
young, and kindle the noble impulses of tbe 
old. Place these words: ‘ I regret I have but 
one life to give my country!’ opposite these: 
‘Let this cup pass from rap.’ Who can doubt 
to which may justly be applied the term ‘di
vine’?" i

New York.
BATAVIA.—A. W. L. Writes: “I desire to 

testify to the reliability and excellence of Mrs. 
Eliza A. Martin of Fitchburg, Mass., as a seal
ed-letter answering medium. During the past 
year I have received several spirit messages 
through her in this manner, all of which 1 be
lieve to be genuine, and many of them were 
accompanied by durprisibd’ spirit manifesta
tions, either at’ the time I received them or 
within a few days thereafter. She has recent
ly sent me a volunteered communication from 
my spirit-wife, unasked for and unexpected, 
taking me entirely by surprise. The message 
was important and timely, and contained 
within itself ample proof that it was genuine.”

NEW YORK CTTY.-E. F. Bearse writes, 
upon renewing his subscription : “ I hope I may 
not miss the last issue—1 cannot afford it; it's 
of too much value; 1 want all the numbers. 
Other spiritual papers spring up, flourish for a 
season, then their light gently fades away, and 
they are no more, but the angel blessed Ban
ner has stood the storms, seen dark and stormy 
days, has conquered them all. and to-day stands 
with its white flag proudly floating from tbe top
most peak, in its exposition of the Spiritual 
Philosophy. All praise to its noble commander 
and gallant officers. May the angel-world long 
be able to sustain you in this noble battle for 
the upbuilding of humanity.”

Missouri.
OREGON. — "Holt” writes: "Credulity, 

says John Burroughs in the October North 
American, 1 is belief without proof whore proof 
Is demanded and within reach,' and adds: ‘ The 
credulity of country people about the divining 
rod, or twigs of beech or willow in certain 
hands locating hidden springs or water veins, 
is childish.’

Mr. Burroughs is mistaken when he says 
1 country people ’ believe in wonders without 
evidence. Country people, although perhaps 
as easily deceived as others respecting matters 
new and strange, have a large measure of com
mon sense as regards the value of labor and 
the worth of their products, and they know 
when their work is done to suit themselves. 
When one of these farmers has dug for water 
several times in vain, and some neighbor comes’ 
along, who, by means of a twig, tells him to dig 
at a certain spot, and be does so and finds wa
ter, what then? ‘Perhaps it only happened 
so,'will say men of Mr. B.’s way of thinking. 
But when the coincidence occurs very often, 
and when these water-finders give tlieir ser
vices without pay, and professional ones theirs 
on the contingency, ‘ no water, no pay,’ and 
when plain, practical nien expend money and 
time under their direction, and admit that 
they find their interest in so doing, it would 
seem that there is really something in it after 
all."

.Cleveland* 0. .
To th* Editor ot the Bintier of Udit i

On Sunday last, Jan. 4tli, Mr. J, Frank Bax
ter began his month’s engagement In Cleve
land, O. Mr. Baxter I* ono who Is well re
ceived in this city, and his versatility of talent 
always call* out largo and interested audiences. 
His sdancos are wonderful, taking with all, nnd 
convincing to many. Last Sunday evening he 
gave a fl ho lecture adapted to the opening of 
the now year, as woll as apropos to his calling 
and the month’s work to follow. Boingln’good 
voice ho preluded his lecture with tho songs 
.“Roses Underneath the Snow” and “Golden 
Years,’’ reading between their rendition the 
poom “Every Year.” The theme of discourse 
was “ Spi^tualism the Religion for Humanity.’’ 
He was frequently applauded, and decidedly 
so at the close of his delivery.

The city press gave marked attention, and 
The Cleveland Leader and Morning Hirald de
voted over a column toa^ynopsis of‘the lec
ture, and an explicit account of certain parts 
of Mr. Baxter’s remarkable stance. To show 
the squareness and worth of the Cleveland 
press, I quote some of the reference made by 
The Leader of Monday, Jan. 5tb:

"Mr. J. Frank Baxter, tho well-known spiritualistic 
medium from Boston, gave a lecture and seance at 
Memorial Hall last evening ot unusual merit He 
conducted the entire meeting lilnisclt. He played an 
organ, sang several ballads, read a poem, and spoke 
for an hour on Spiritualism, a full synopsis of which 
we furnish our readers further on. Another song, 
and he gave Ills stance; He explained that tlie spirits 
manifested to him. and Imbued him so1 vividly with 
tlieir psychological Influence that at limes lie was not 
only able to describe details, but to give tlieir names 

Tn full. -
“ For instance, ‘ I hear now a strange name? lie be

gan. ‘ and see It over a lady in the house. It Is Dink— 
Dinkel—DUikeisplel? ' I recognize? said tbe lady, a 
South side lady who was present. ‘Can you get 
another name?’ said she. 'Yes? said Mr. Baxter, 
• for a boy comes forward, and a man follows him. 
The man appears to bold up a card. My Impression 
is that the initials are preferred to names, for I can 
read on the card, L. D. by F. M. Do you understand 
those letters, madam? Do not say you do, unless you 
do fully? ’ 1 do,'replied the lady. ‘Ono ot them is 
your boy—Fred-Alfred, aud the other an auut, 1 
think. Is that right?' 'Yes? came tlie answer.

" ‘ Now a landscape appears, and there Is an old 
building. I see what appears to be Ore, smoke and 
steam through the windows. The place looks as if It 
may bea machine shop. Now I hear sounds like ham
mers on sheet-Iron. Oli! a glare I a burst ot smoke 
aud d/bris' a terrible noise! flames shoot up! It rep
resents an explosion. My thought and feeling Is that 
tlie spirit ot a man present named Edgar T. Sturte
vant went out suddenly through some such accident. 
His friends and some near relatives are in the hall. 
I hear the names Hartford—Erle—Cleveland—East 
Cleveland. Is the name recognized?' AU tills was 
said aud acted dramatically. A lady In the rear ot the 
room replied, ’ Yes, sir, It Is recognized.’ ‘ What Is 
tbe significance of my picture?' asked tbe medium. 
■ He was a Hartford steam boiler inspector: he lived 
In East Cleveland, and was scalded In a boiler explo
sion In Erle, Penn.,' replied the lady, astonishing all.

" Mr. Baxter then transmitted messages which he 
said were from Mrs. H. B. Tuttle, Mrs. Frances Stur
tevant, Mrs. Robert Cummings, Annie Cummings or 
Annie Morse, H. F. Brayton, Edward, Hattie E. and 
Hattie Meech. AH ’the names and attendant details 
were recognized by persons present

“The medium then described the bust of an aged 
man, who, he said, was broad-shouldered and unbent, 
broad-faced aud firm-featured, white-browed and 
whltc-balrcd. The face, thougfi, had a genial look. 
The spirit, according to Mr. Baxter, spoke as follows, 
Iu part ‘Ohl what a part policy plays In the world! 
A man is hampered lu doing what he should do. and 
saying what be should say. by policy. And yet, who 
can go through the world easily without policy? And 
Il’s well II principle Is never sacrificed at Its expense. 
Don’t you remember Tilden-Judge Tilden? I Inves
tigated Spiritualism, and believed In It. but policy 
kept me from too openly avowing II, or doing duty 
possibly toward and for It. But If I practiced policy 
apparently at times to tbe detriment of principle, let 
me say It was because of fealty to my family, socially 
speaking, or loyalty to my party politically speaking. 
Daniel R. Tilden my name, but familiar to you as 
Judge Tilden? All was very significant, and readily 
recognized by many.

" ‘I see a lovely little old-fashioned room, with bay
window filled with blossoming plants,’ continued the 
medium. ‘ I see a very neatly-dressed and genial- 
faced elderly lady. How she delights lu her flowers! 
There now comes an old man—her husband. Ho sits 
near by and opens a box he has brought and exhibits 
some bright, sparkling stones. I am Impressed this 
house Is on Euclid Avenue. They are now, as spirits, 
as happy as then, in their bower of flowers and love. 
They give tlie names Charles and Mary E. Whittlesey. 
He says he will be best known as Col. Whittlesey, a 
local geologist, who, as well as the cottage, will be 
readily recalled? ' Can you get any oilier name with 
them?’ Inquired an Individual present,’for I recog
nize all? ‘ I hoar? said Mr. Baxter,' the lady suggest 
that a name be given, but tlie gentleman says, No, it 
will be impolitic. They would like to send a certain 
letter to Oswego, N. Y., to a party, but think the at
tempt would be useless, for to be effective it would 
have to pass through the hands of individuals who 
would feel justified In preventing the posting of the 
letter. This would have something to do with the 
burial plat hi Oswego. Do you see any significance lu 
this?’ 'I do, much.1 answered the Individual ad
dressed.

" ' Here's a happy, Jovial, hall-fellow sort of a spirit? 
went on the medium. ' Ills name Is George May, aud 
he comes to the same Individual, and would say to the 
general audience that lie will be well known aud re
cognized In the Bachelor's Club Rooms, on Superior 
street, right out here, between Seneca street and the 
Public Square.’ Tlie same party present recognized 
It, and further said that In looking Into Spiritualism 
for four years he had tried to get that very name;,and 
now, afterall tills time, Iio had secured II. and It was 
very slguificant and convincing."

Thus Mr. Baxter went on for one hour, and 
thus the press reported; and to say the audi
ence was interested and repaid expresses it 
mildly. Kahl.

Maine.
BATH.—Dr. Rouse writes: “Your recent 

letter from Dr. J. M. Peebles concerning Sail 
Antonio, Tex., has brought the town to my 
eyes. I have lived there, and know every foot 
of the town,"and"can see all of the old familiar 
faces—American,) German, French, Spanish, 
Austrian, Polish, I Mexican, Negro; knew the 
people before a railroad ran into Texas, and 
when the population was eight thousand only. 
One old German. Chrisie (or Krisie), told me if 
ever I went to Boston to go to a seance at the 
Banner of Light office; ije took your Ban 
neb in 1872 or 1873, and loaned It around. 1 
met him on Helotes Creek, eighteen miles 
northwest of San Antonio.”

An old family, physician first recommended 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment for colds, coughs.

Vermont.
1 FAIRFAX.—Mrs. Giles Rugg writes: “Near

ly, two years ago Mr. C. C., Gillette of this place 
was suddenly developed as a trance medium, 
ids chief control being1 an Indian medicine 
man called ‘Gray Eagle.’ Mr. G. was at the 
time' being a member of the Baptist church, 
and' had been for fifteen years or more. Me 
has since that tinie treated quite a number 
with good results ( some of them bard cases that 
physicians failed to relieve. But the case I 
wish to speak of In particular lie is now treat- 
ihg,1 one that has baffled all of the M.D.sthat 
were employed. Fourteen months ago a lady in 
this town had a shock of the nerves, which re
sulted in loss of use of the right arm and limb, 
which of course gradually withered to a skele
ton of the former size. She was treated by 
several of the -best regulars up to a few weeks 
ago, with no good results. As a last resort she 
was taker) to the hospital in Burlington, this 
State, where some of the best physicians in 
that city, having seen her. said they could do 
nothing for her. • She was brought back to, as 

. it was supposed, waste away, given up by them 
all. ■ ' -

At this date,'-Dec. 19th, Mr. Gillette has been 
treating her three weeks. She said the first 
treatment did.her more good than anything 
that had been previously done for her. Sho is 
now with slight help able to walk a little every 
day; can shake hands as naturally as over, and 
where her limbs were cold and lifeless there is 
renewed muscle, warmth and moisture. Her 
head, before confused, is clear; she feels natu
ral. The‘bad spells' the M.D.s could not af
fect have disappeared, and she is fairly on the 
way to a healthy condition. Her family, who 
are strong Methodists, are now asking why Mr.

j New Hampshire.
HANCOCK.—Oren Nelson writes that his 

family—consisting of three persons—holds suc
cessful home stances each week, bis wife being 
the medium. ...

. y. T-_----- ---------- ---- j—----- --------- - j

Decease of a Prominent Shaker.
Dec. 27tb, at 1:401*, m., Elder Giles B. Avery, of the 

Community at Watervliet, N. Y., passed to spirit-life.
Tlie deceased [says F. W. Evans] was In tlie Minis

try of the whole Shaker order, which Is composed of 
seventeen societies, all In the United States; while the 
Ministry was composed ot four persons—two brethren 
and two sisters: Elder Daniel Bolef, In Ills eighty- 
seventh year;1 (the deceased Elder) Giles 'll. Avery, 
who was In his seventyifllUr Year;. Eldresp, Anu 'Tay
lor, aged seventy nine: and Eldress Harriet Bullard, 
slxty-flve.' These art the Elders, of the Eldefs, of tbe 
various societies. . • . J. .. ,: : ■ 1 i , . ^. ..

Rider Giles was ono of tbe most gifted brothers In 
the Shaker order, and was prominent In botli Its tem
poral and spiritual Interests. . For thirty years he had 
been associated with Elder Daniel: and although 
second In the Ministry, the chief burden lias recently 
rested upon lilm; ana during this extended compan 
lonslilp a perfect union has existed In nil the official 
duties of the brethren. He was a skillful mechanic, 
and could turn his hand to anything needed, and act 
efficiently In every department of useful work, from 
horticulture to tbe management of all kinds of ma
chinery. Intellectually, he had no peer in the order 
as a writer aud/»rator. "Spiritually, says Mr. Evans, 
"he was a medium of high order, and was. In the differ
ent phases through which tho Shaker church has 
passed, a subject of the’Modern Spiritualism’ that 
had Its origin among the Shakers.”

A history written by Elder Giles himself claims that 
Spiritualism Is not a religion, but a science, like as
tronomy, and that It passed through all tbe sixty fami
lies of the Shakers, from Its commencement, eleven 
years before the “ Rochester rapping*’’ occurred.

As a religionist. Judged by hl* works, and by ills 
moral and spiritual character. Elder Avery, was unique.

His funeral was conducted by the chunk at Wa
tervliet, at 9 o’clock a. M., Dec. 30th, 1890.

For restoring tbe color, thickening the growth, 
and beautifying the hair, and tor preventing baldness. 
Hall'saffairReuewer Is unsurpassed.

Jmiuiry M«#M^e»i' <‘?
Tub CK*TViiY.-*»Alohj tli* Uwcr Jame*” l« Hie 

subject of tbe openfog paper by cootie* W. Coleman, 
Illustrated with, nine exquisite engraving* by Harry 
Fenn, William A, Collin give* a *kctcli of tho artist 
and author, Kenyon Cox, Illustrated with three en
graving* from hl* work*, ono of them, a portrait of 
Augustus St. Gaudons, exhibited In 1888, being flic 
frontispiece. "Among tbe Mongols of the Azure 
Lake,” by W. W. Rockhill, Is an article of much In
terest, Introduced by a legend dt tho Mongols and 
Tibetans regarding tbe origin of the lake. From tlie 
forthcoming " Memoirs of Talleyrand ” this magazine 
I* to publish ono article from each of the live volumes 
previous to their appearance In France, the first be
ing given this month, with an Introduction by White
law Held. Talleyrand forbade their publication until 
thirty years after hl* death (1838), at the end ot which 
Napoleon III., for political reasons, suppressed them 
until 1890. Their revelations ot events and opinions 
are looked for with much Interest. Of other attract-, 
Ive features of this number arc “Pioneer Spanish 
Families In California,” “ The Missions of Alta Cali
fornia,” and Ove other papers relating to California, 
socially, politically and otherwise, “ Chinese Music,” 
with four pages of It Illustrative. New York: The 
Century Co.

Ladles’ Home Journal.—Tlie first chapter of 
Mrs. Whitney’s new story, " A Golden Gossip,” will 
charm with Its naturalness and simplicity of style, 
and lead to bright anticipations of those to come. 
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison is the subject of tlie first ot a 
series of papers entitled “ Unknown Wives of Well- 
Known Men,” with portrait A service of great value 
to young women promises to be the outcome of papers 
under the general title, "Women's Chances as Bread 
Winners,’” the special Instructions this month being 
for becoming a “Trained Nurse?’ Charles H. Stein
way contributes bls views upon “ How to Take Care 
of a Plano.” Of the numerous other ■ attractive and 
useful contents of this number are •• Side Talks With 
Girls,” “Winter by tbe Seashore,” “Pretty Things for 
the Table,” “ Hints for Parlor Elocution,” “All About 
Flowers,” and a sketch by Gen. Lew Wallace, In 
which lie tells how be bought a dog for the Sultan of 
Turkey. Philadelphia: Curtis Pub. Co.

The Nationalist.—The opening paper, by Rev. 
W. G. Todd, treats upon " The Relations of Sympa
thy and Pity.” This is followed by a consideration 
of ” How Many Hours Per Day Shall We Labor?” In 
which Rev. If. H. Brown gives statistics and estimates 
allowing tlie correctness of Theodore Parker’s saying 
ot thirty years ago, that four hours of labor each day 
on tbe part of all would amply supply the wants ot 
mankind. “Nationalism and the Children ”;“ How 
to Counteract Chance”; new chapters ot the serial 
story, “The Birth of Freedom”; poems by Mary 11. 
Hosmer and Simon Duret; " Letters to the Editor," 
" Questions and Answers,” and a resume of " Current 
Topics " by the editor, constitute the remaining con
tents. Boston: NaL Educational Association. 77 
Boylston street.

The quiver.—Three serial stories are continued 
and two complete ones given this month, lu " Over
looked Neighbors" a plea Is made lor the rich and 
lonely. A few’words about flies, “God In the Book 
of Nature," is a lesson In microscopy that will be read 
wltli Interest. The frontispiece Is “ A Roman Holi
day,” Illustrative of a poem by M. G. Watkins. New 
York; Cassell Pub. Co.

Vk'k’h Monthly.—Fifteen engravings of vegeta
bles that won prizes at tho last Illinois State Fair are 
given lu this number, with letters from those who 
grew them describing their modes of culture, lu addi
tion Is a list of “Useful and Pretty Annuals,” direc
tions for easily raising pansies all winter, and much 
else of'instruction, suggestion and advice to lovers of 
flowers. Rochester, N. Y.: James Vick.

Sidereal Messenger.—A portrait of Dr. Hencke, 
one of the most devoted of astronomers, discoverer of 
the planet Astrwa. etc., Is the' frontispiece. The gen
eral contents Include " Stars Having Peculiar Spec
tra," by Miss M. Fleming; “ The Spectroscopic Prop
erties of Dust ”; “ Close Binary Stars ”; “ Astronomi
cal Phenomena Durlug 1891"; reports of current celes
tial phenomena; "News and Notes." Northfield, 
Minn.: W. W. Payne.

The Kindergarten contains thirty articles upon 
subjects of great value to teachers. Chicago: A. B. 
Stockham & Co.

Current Comment and Legal Miscellany 
(Dec.).—A portrait of Salmon P. Chase precedes a 
continuation of an account of his services as Chief 
Justice by W. D. Luckenbacb. Tbe demise of Justice 
8. F. Miller irnottced and bls services outlined. Clos
ing pages of Mr. Patterson's “ Lectures on Constitu
tional Law ” are given, and other matters of Interest 
to the legal fraternity ably discussed. Philadelphia: 
The I). B. Canfield Co.

New Publications.
In Trust; or, Dr. Bertrand’s Household. Uy 

Amanda M. Douglas. 12mo, paper, pp. 383.
Three Millions , or, The Way of the World. 

By William T. Adams ’(Oliver Optic). 12mo, 
paper, pp. 4(54.

Cudjo’s Cave. By J. T. Trowbridge. I2mo, 
paper, pp. 504. Boston: Lee 4 Shepard.
These vols. are, tn the order above given, Nos. 2, 3 

and 4 of the publishers’ “Good Company Berles,” Issued 
monthly, aud Indicate tlie excellent quality ot the 
works of fiction It Includes. Though previously Issued, 
they have never been placed before the public at so 
low a price. Many who have read them will avail 
themselves ot the opportunity to re-read them, while 
thousands who have not will be sure to do so now 
that they are within the reach of all.
Pabds. A Story of Two Homeless Boys. By 

Effie W. Merriam, Editor of “The House
keeper,” Minneapolis. IGmo, cloth, pp. 202, 
illustrated. Boston: Leo & Shepard.
The author has placed before her readers an excel

lent example of what pluck, perseverance and per
sistency will accomplish In the face of the most dis
heartening conditions. The story Is attractively told, 
Interchangeably solidified with blocks of wisdom and 
scintillations of wit. A good book for boys.

To make waterpool writing ink, and Ink that will 
not blur U the writing Is exposed to rain: Dissolve 
two ounces shellac lu one pint alcohol (ulnety-flvo per 
cent), filter through chalk, and mix with best lamp- 
black.

'v^. I^re of the Heaven*, i
There will bo lift/minutes more of daylight 

on the hut day pf January than there was on 
Now Year's Day. During the coming year 
there will bo an annual eclipse of tho sun In 
Juno nnd a partial eclipse In November, npL 
thor of whlon will bo visible In this latitude, 
says tho Philadelphia Record. On the 27th 
tho last lunar conjunction of the month oc
curs with Saturn. During the year there will 
bo two total eclipses of tho moon—ono in Moy 
and the other in November—to bo seen gener
ally in Europe, Asia and Africa, but invisible 
here. , ' i

Tho present evening star is Jupiter, but he 
will soon lose himself in tho sun a light, and 
when next he appears it will bo. as a morning 
star. Mars is becoming dimmer nightly, and 
Saturn is gradually getting higher in tho east
ern skies. Uranus is now a morning star, but 
Venus lias disappeared from the western skies. 
Ono of the most interesting astronomical fea
tures of tbe coming year will be the transit of 
Mercury over the Sun’s disk on May 9th.

Almost a century ago Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment, a noble remedy,was first made known

To Correspondents.
•y No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return canceled articles.

A. W. L., Batavia, N. Y.—You are undoubtedly a medium 
—clairvoyant and perceptive. It must have been A spirit 
whom you met. Many mediums have had similar expert* 
ences. It might be well for you to sit with some congenial 
friend at regular and stated times for development.

T. J. M., Baltimore, Md.—We are always willing to pub
lish reports of spiritualistic meetings, stances, etc., occur
ring In any portion of the country; and shall be pleased to 
hoar from you at any time. . *

A Somnambulist’s Discovery.
lie Locates Treasure Hidden at the Outbreak of 

the Late War.
A remarkable somnambulistic feat was re

cently performed by Christopher Medway, of 
Cave City, Ky. Mr. Medway is a prominent 
lawyer, and a scion of one of Kentucky’s oldest 
families. In 18(11, at tbe breaking out of the 
war, bls father packed up his silver plate, which 
was very valuable, and hid it in the Mammoth 
Cave. This was done in the midst of great 
hurry and confusion, and owing to some over
sight the place was left unmarked, and when, 
in 1865, the Medways wished to dig the silver 
up no one could recollect with any certainty 
the spot, and.tliougb it was sought for, off and 
on, for years, it was never located, and the nu. 
merous excavations resulting in no discovery, 
it was finally believed that someone had stolen 
tlie box, and.ro-filied the hole.

Mr. Medway’s father died convinced that it 
was so, and for . more than ten years no ono 
gave fnrtnen thought to tho matter. But re
cently Mrs. Medway revived the subject by re
lating the story to some friends in her hus
band’s hearing, and that gentleman says he 
went to bed wondering if lus father’s belief in 
the theft of the box was correct, and that oh 
falling asleep he reenacted the scene of the re
moval and burial of the silver at which he was 
present, though only a boy of fourteen.

When be awoke lie found himself lying on 
the ground close to a large rock, and in black 
darkness except for a faint gleam of light in 
the far distance. At first he experienced some 
difficulty in realizing where ho was; but .when 
he did, concluded, on rememboring bis dream, 
that he had managed to slip by the nightwatch
man into the cave, and, his memory singularly 
aroused in his slumbers, hod found bis way to 
the spot where he had seen the silver buried 
twenty-nine years before. After marking tho 
rock be made his way to the gate, through 
which he saw the morning light stealing, and 
as lie was in his nightdress, called to the wafqb- 
man and dispatched him after his clothes. Ho 
then 1 hired workmen to dig in the spot whore 
be had found himself on awaking, and soon 
had. the satisfaction of seeing them lift out the 
case of silver, which, being opened, was found 
intact.

The Air we Breathe.
“ Whom Are spares, sea doth drown, 

Whom sea, pestilent air doth send to clay. 
Whom war escapes, sickness takes away?’

Modern science, It It has not greatly mitigated the 
horrors of war, has, at least, shortened Its duration. 
Tho sea has lost some ot let terrors, and many dis-’ 
cases, formerly considered Incurable, now yield to 
medical treatment. But tho ” pestilent air' ’ (Malaria) 
seems to hold Its own. Read tho testimony of patients 
who have been cured of malarial diseases.

Ironton, Mo., Dec. 26tb, 188p.-Dns. Starkey & Pa- 
len:—“jAwin write for-another of your Compound 
Oxygen Treatments. Tho last treatment was of great 
benefit, not only to mo and my sou, but to my daugh
ter, fourteen years ot ago. Sho lay dangerously 111 
with typhoid malaria. I cot so disgusted with the 
strong medicines ibat I quit all before sho was able to 
sit up, and gave her the Compound Oxygen, and she 
Improved slowly at first, but In a short time was tho 
picture of health, looking better than before.”

Send for our brochure ot 200 pages. It will give yon 
scores of testimonials, a history or Compound Oxygen, 
Its nature, discovery and results. Besides, It Is an in
teresting work, thoughtfully, carefully and conscien
tiously wiltten. Address the sole manufacturers ot 
genuine Compound Oxygen, Dus. Starkey & Palbn, 
1629 Arch street. Philadelphia, Pa., or 120Sutter street, 
San Francisco. Cat.

TO INVESTIGATORS
Works of Spiritualistic Reference 

and Study for Investigators and 
Students.

It has been suggested to us by ono of a party 
of investigators that we publish a list of such 
books on Modern Spiritualism— beginning 
with those calculated to meet the wants of the 
new beginner in this research, and leading up 
to more profound and philosophical works—as 
will prove instructive the student und in
vestigator of our Cause. We accordingly ap
pend below a list of some of the spiritualistic 
publications that will answer this demand, all 
of which are for sale at this office:

Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions from 
the People. By A. J. Davis. All persons should 
read this book,’as 1f Will develop thought on the part 
of the reader. Trice 81.60, postage 10 cents.

Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. By A. .1.
Davis. Concerning Spirit Circles, Guardianship ot 
Spirits, etc., etc. 81.26, postage 10 cents.

Real Life fn Spirit-Land. Being life-experi
ences. scenes. Incidents and conditions Illustrative of 
spirit-life anti the principles of the Spiritual Philoso
phy. of practical value to any who are anxious to 
study tlie theories of Spiritualists and mediums, etc. 
To cents, postage 12 cents.

Apostle of Spiritualism. A biographical nomo
graph of ,1. .1. Morse, with an abstract report of a Lec
ture, entitled " Homes in tlie Hereafter.” Paper. 15 
cents.

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World, wit
nessed at the house of Dr. J. A. Gridley, Southamp
ton, Mass., by a circle of friends, embracing the ex
tremes of Good and Evil. Cloth. 81.00. postage io 
cents.

Clock Struck One, and Christian Spiritual
ist. Revised and corrected. Being a Synopsis of tlie 
Investigations of Spirit Intercourse by an Episcopal 
Bishop, three Ministers, five Doctors, and others, at 
Memphis, Tenn., in i860. Price, $1.00.

Discussion between Mr. E. V. Wilson, Spiritual
ist, and Eld. T. M. Harris, Christian. Paper, 10 cent a 
postage I cents.

Is Spiritualism Truef Lecture by William Deu
ton. io cents.

Gist of Spiritualism. Being a course of five lec
tures delivered in Washington. D. C. By Warren 
Chase. 60 cents.

Witchcraft of Few England Explained by 
Modern Spiritualism. By Allen Putnam. 81.0". 
postage 10 cents.

Spiritualism Defined and Defended. By J. M.
Peebles. 16 cents.

Eight Liberal Lectures. By A. B. French. This 
work contains one hundred and forty pages, with 
portrait ot the author. 60 cents.

Is Materialisation TrueT and Eleven Other 
Lectures. By Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 60 cents.

Life and Labor in the Spirit-World: Being a 
Description of Localities, Employments, Surroundings 
and Conditions in the Spheres. By members of tbe 
Spirit Band of Mrs. M. T. Shelhamer-Longley, medium 
of the Banner of Light Public Free Circle. Cloth, 
81.00, postage 10 cents.

Light on the Hidden Way, wltli an Introduction 
by Bev. James Freeman Clarke. Cloth, 31.00.

Mediumship ; Its Laws and Conditions. Pow
ell. 25 C£lltS.

Mediumship; A Course of Seven Lectures by 
Prof. J. 8. joveland. 81.00.

Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown.
31.00.- ' '■ • >' ■

. Mind-Binding and Beyond. By Wm. A. Hovey.
81.25. ,

Materialize^ Apparition*: If Not Beings 
from Another Life, What Are They? By E. A. 
Brackett, 'gi.oo.

Immortality Demonstrated Through the Me
diumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant. 81.25, postage 
12 cents.

Lifting tlte Veil; or, Interior Experiences 
and Manifestations. By Susan J. and Andrew A. 
Finck. 82.00, postage 12 cents. x

Seers of the Ages. By J. M. Peebles. Ancient, 
Mediaeval and Modern Spiritualism. 82.00, postage 
12 cents.

Addendum to a Review in 1887 of the Seybert 
Commissioners’ Report; Or, What I Saw at Cassa
daga Lake. 1888. By A. B. Richmond, Esq. Cloth, 
76 cents; paper, 60 cents.

After Dogmatic, Theology, What T Materialism, 
or a Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Religion. By 
Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, 76 cents; paper, 60cents.

Rays of Light: Two Chapters from'the Book ot 
My Life. With Poems. By Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie. 
81.25. ■ „.-

Nature's Laws in Hitman Life:- An Exposition 
of Spiritualism, which places Spiritualism on trial’; evi
dence pro and con. as to its truthfulness, pp. 308. 
Price reduced to 81.00.

Nbw Music.—We,have received from Whitesmith 
Publishing Compapy, Boston. Mass., tbe following: 
Vocal—“ Mario,” for Soprano or. tenor, and a duet for 
soprano arid tenor, C. A. White; "In the Starlight,” 
duet,Stephen Glover; "Tell Me,Sweetheart.” song 
and chorus, C. A. White; "Sailing Horrid," written 
and composed by Charles Osborn, arranged Sy-John 
8. Baker; “ Back to the Old Love,” word* by Clifton 
Bingham, music by F. Paolo Tostl; “ Leonore.” words, 
Clifton Bingham, music. IL Trott re; ” By tbe Gate 
ot the Sea,” words, Clifton Bingham,- music, J. L. 
Malloy; “It Goes with a Touud of Tea," and “Me- 
Fadden’s Up-town Flat,” two comic songs, Taut Jas- 
set; “Why Do n’t You?" word*, F. Bowyer, music, 
A. L. Mora; “Love’s Return," words, C.M Lacy, 
music, Arthur Le Jeune; " Then You Wink tho Ollier 
Eye,” comic song, W. T. Lytton; “ Elementary Vocal
ise*,’’ and " Zehn Vocallscn,” (or bass and alto, F. 
Sieber; " Kingot the Forest Am I,"for alowvolce, 
Oswald Brand? music, Henry Parker; "Come Back 
to Your Own True Love," J. P. Skelley; "Angels 
Bending Near the Earth," song, with cborua, C. A. 
White; “ I Was In It’’ comic song, Herbert Cole, ar
ranged by Edmund Forman; “On! Love Divine,” 
hymn for quartette, Carl Pfluegcr; “Rock of Age*,” 
trio for ladle*’voice*, and “Still, SUU With Thee," 
quartette lor.ladle*’voices, byO. C.Stearns; ''Em
manuel,’’ a sacred sqng, words, Walter Stevens, inuslc, 
Paul Rodney.

The blood-cleansing qualities ot Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
render It invaluable In skin disorders.

An Epitome of Spiritualism. A pamphlet of 
over one hundred pages. The gist ot Spiritualism. Its 
laws aud phenomena, in a nutshell. Price reduced to , 
25 cents.

Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epes Sar
gent, author of “ Blanchette, or the Despair of Sci
ence,’' “The Proof Palpable of Immortality,’! etc. 
81.60. ' ' . ' ■. . . - . •
. Tranzcondental Bhysics, An Account of Kxpef-' 
(mental Investigations from theBcientifio Treatises of ■ 
Johann Cari Friedrich ZlJllnor. Professor of Physical 
Astronomy at the University of Leipsic, etc. 75 cents.

Spirit-Workers in the Home Circle. By Morell Theobald. F. C. A. 81.60. . x
Outside the Gates: and Other Tales ana 

Sketches of the Two Worlds. By a Band of Spirit 
Intelligences, through the Mediumship ot Mrs. M. T. 
Shelhamer-Longley, Banner of Light medium. 81.26..

Phuzical Proofs of Another Life, given in Let
ters to the Seybert Commission. By Francis J. Lin- 
pltt. 26 cents. .

Studies of the Outlying Basis of Psychic Sci
ence. The author seta out to put on a more solentlOa 
aud rational basis the proofs of the doctrine ot Im
mortality. 81-23. ‘

Missing Link in Modern Spiritualism. By 
A. Leah Underhill, ot die Fox family. 82-00.

Woe'of Spiritualism. By 8. C. Hall, F. 8. A. 
Beluga letter addressed to Clergymen,and others, 
contalnlngarmily to the oft-repeated question, "What 
Is tbe Use of Spiritualism?” From England. Cloth. 
78centa. •

And many other Spiritualistic Works ot deep Inter- 
eat. Catalogues lent tree. ,

il



JANUARY 17, 1891.

Sfe'e ^tbhfon. |nt ®^u^t
A Practical Endorsement of Bpirltn* 

allsm by a Minister.
To the Editor of tho Danner of tight i

From Soul to Soul, By Emfria Hood Tuttle, 
I2mo, cloth, pp, 222, with portrait, Now 
York: M, L, Holbrook i Co,
It will bo nothing new to our readers to learn that 

tho author ot this volume has poetlo ability, for pro
duction* ot her pen have frequently enriched tho col
umns of this and other Spiritualist publications; but 
It will bo now to most of them to pop In what a broad 
field her talent has done service for truth, spiritual 
growth and tho betterment of mankind, Every re- 
form sedms to have been touched,'every advance 
movement encouraged and helped, and every clriud 
shown to have a silver lining. To the despairing slip 
brings hope, to theiwoary rest, and’ to all the' assur
ance of a better life beyond.. In her prdfaco' sho 
modestly terms what Is heroin presented " rhymes,,”i 
but the public will not hesitate to recognize it as poo-, 
try, and that of no ordinary merit. Hipped, In tills 
era, when milch that passes for poetry shows very 
little If any ot the " Inspiration of the gods,” lt.ls re
freshing to find a volume whoso contents exhibit tn so 
marked a'degree the spirit of truo poetry. What'bet-' 
ter evidence of this can there bo than tho following?
Evening has launched out her wlilto’boitt above me, 

Hero In tho shadows the flowers Ho asleep..
Angel of beauty, to-night, If you,love me, 

Sall down to tno through the hushed airy deep;
Como from the headlands which gleam o'er tho dark 

night,
Down o'er the billows atrcmblo with starlight. 
Wearing the sanctified asphodel blossom, 
Plucked from tho Garden of God on your bosom.

Sall down the airy sea whltely and silently; 
Sall down the airy sea, beautlturoiarlbel! 
Dearer than words can tell >

Thou art to me. ,. .
Juno lies asleep at God’s feet In her (lushing,

Pure as the north snows and warm up the south, 
Over her brow dewy roses are blushing,

Songs yet unsung shape the curves ot her mouth. 
You are so wise you would know past mistaking 
This Is the Earth where hearts grieve nnto breaking. 
But you would dream It tho outskirts of Heaven, 
Save for the shadows that Ho on the oven.

Sall down tho airy sea whltely and silently; 
Sail down tho airy sea, beautiful Clarlbel! 
Dearer than words can tell

Thou art to me.
When earth Is desolate I would not call you 

Down to these lowlands from mansions of rest;
Never a storm for my sake shall befall you,,' 

Nover a sorrow sweep over your breast.
1 will not beckon when hot tears lire showering, 
1 will not call when the dark storms aro lowering. 
Time was when you had your measure of weeplug, 
Dear soul, whose body lies silent and sleeping.

Sall down the airy sou whltely and silently: 
Sail down the airy sea, beautiful Clarlbell 
Dearer than words can tell

Thou art to me.
Tell me It love Is a passionless splendor 

Up on the amethyst mountains of time;
Or, Is tho old love eternal and tender, 

Life folding life In a sweetness sublime?
You float at will over measureless spaces, 
I cannot climb up to God-lighted places; 
Come down to me from your lily-starred meadows, 
I will come up by-and-bye (rom tho shadows.

Ball down the airy sea whltely and silently; 
Bail down the airy sea. beautiful Clarlbel I 
Dearer than words can tell

Thou art to me.
In the poem below Mrs. Tuttle discloses the source 

other Inspiration., There aro many who will recog
nize the same as familiar to them In their own expe
rience:

Out where the vines are creeping 
Over a lattice white.
1 dreamt as the flying Daytime 
Greeted the coming Night.
Far In the bine east trembled 
The light of a cream white star, 
And the rims of the clouds at sunset 
Were pink as the sea-shells are.
The eyes of my soul were open. 
The springs of my heart leaned high, 
Though my outer form was tying 
As moveless as when we die. 
Down through the twilight distance, 
Floating like song along, 
Came one whom the world has worshiped. 
For the mighty gift of song.
At length In the grapevine shadows, 
Near by my side he seemed;
But, olil what a far-off beauty 
Over my spirit beamed.
’T was grasping a spot of moonlight, 
Or holding a song most sweet.
So subtle, so bright, so heavenly, 
He seemed from head to feet.
I looked In his face a moment. 
So mighty, so all complete;
1 bowed to Its burning glory, 
And prayed to kiss hfs feet. 
Back from my touch he vanished 
Saying, " not so, uot so;
But raise up thy soul to meet me, 
That l.neeu not come so low.”
Then with a graceful motion.

For several months past thorp has boon quite 
an interest manifested In this city in Spiritu
alism ; some little InvestIgatlon Jias resulted, 
and I have boon wondering why the church did 
not begin to denounce tho New Dispensation. 
Tho matter finally culminated in tha adver
tisement of a sermon agalSsVSpiritualism by 
ono of the preachers here.' Your correspond
ent was curious to note what would be said, 
and was promptly on' hand to listen to the'In
dictment. ' ,

I was pleasantly disappointed to hear, his dis
course. ‘While I do not agroo with spine of his, 
premises, and, of course, cannot accept hiscon- 
oldsions, nevertheless I feel like thanking him 
for his very manly, temperate and gentlemanly 
language. While lie thought, as his cited con
clusions will show, that Spiritualists were 
wrong, yot ho bad not one word of censure or' 
condemnation to utter, and I am very sorry 
that nioro gentlemen of tho cloth aro not per
vaded with the Christ-like spirit exhibited by 
him.

He openedby saying that Materialism and 
Atheism were rampant in tlio world, and that 
God in his wisdom maybe using'Spiritualism 
as a means to bring people pack to a conception 
of something higher than simple Materialism. 
It would not do to say that Spiritualism had its 
hold among the ignorant; thinkers and edu
cated people had accepted it freely. To men 
and women who were so constituted as to ac
cept nothing without proof Spiritualism has 
proven itself, and convinced tfioso skeptics of 
the fact of an existence boyond-the grave. He 
said; “It will not do to brush it away; and say 
that there is nothing to it.” He investigated 
somewhat for himself, with Dr. Slade, and 
others; investigated fully and thoroughly, and 
had such results as wore facts. The man or 
woman who speaks about trap-doors, chica
nery, deception, in this connection is very far 
from right. The phenomena of Spiritualism 
are an established fact. After recounting his 
experiences, he said: “ One of a person’s senses 
may bo mistaken, possibly two might, by a 
combination of circumstances, deceive him, 
but three never!” He bad had tlie evidence of 
seeing, hearing and touching, and he knew that 
he was not deceived.

Spiritualism, he said, has been investigated 
too much and too fully to bo declared as false. 
There are counterfeits in evorytliing, but tho 
counterfeit was a proof of tho genuine. The 
reverend gentleman cited the report of the 
most celebrated prestidigitator at tlie court of 
Berlin, who acknowledged that the things done 
in presence of Mr. Slade were beyond his— 
Bellachini’s—skill. He was very emphatic in 
impressing the fact that the phenomena pro
duced emanated from what be called a "super
natural ” source, and were produced solely by 
“supernatural” agencies. Ho was ready to 
accept the “ supernatural ” origin of Spiritual
ism, and of tlie phenomena; but his conclusion 
of course was that it emanated from the devil! 
God, for purposes of his own, allows the devil 
to impose on mankind in this manner for tho 
sake of leading them astray. It is “the prince 
of tlie powers of the air ” who produces these 
things. (By tlie way, how is it that preachers 
always know just what God does, or does not, 
want? they talk as familiarly about God’s 
plans and purposes as though they had been 
associated with him, and were called on in Ills 
councils for advice and consultation, and noth
ing is hidden from them about his purposes.)

This reverend gentleman’s position, it will 
be seen, is that Spiritualism has what lie calls a 
"supernatural ” origin, and is a fact, an actual
ity. Here is an admission of the full existence 
of the 'Spiritualistic Philosophy in a quarter 
from which we could hardly expect it. So far as 
the great majority of thinking people at present 
are concerned, the existence of “His Satanic 
Majesty,” as a personality, is on a par witli the 
divinities of old Olympus; he has disappeared 
as completely from human reasoning as they 
have, and the majority may accept tlie -truth 
of Spiritualism on the evidence of this rever
end gentleman. There will be two queries in 
connection with his side of the case. First, is

tho truth ronolie# »mo ono who In benefited 
thereby. While we find etioh a vast diversity 
of moulunilstlo phases and manner,, there is 
probably no sphere of life upon tyhloh Judg
ments aro formed ahd passed more freely and 
Independently. Milton, Shnkspeare and oth
ers aro praised because It Is fashionable. With 
mediums, not so. Is tlioro any truo standard 
Mr criticising mediums? Yen, and np. Yes, 
time furnishes tho true standard.. The judg
ment pronounced by all ages Is just. No, when 
any criticism falls to receive the endorsement 
of not only all candid minds of this, but of all 
other ages. , ,

Critics, you are all right and you arc all wrong; 
tlioro aro as many students of criticism as critics. 
Tills makes much of the crlticism.of mediums’ 
mere nonsense. Critics may express their hon
est opinion or they may not. At. best, their 
opinion only. Tell mo tlie contents of q cer
tain bbok,< if- you will, but leave mo froo to 
form my own judgment, unbiased by what you 
may happen to think. In great physical crises 
loaders spontaneously spring to the front; and. 
when tho quallfioitions of a medium meet the 
demandsor an age,1 that age instinctively adopts 
him and his teachings. The author of “ Alton 
Locke ” was the hero of Chartism, because he 
voiced the woes and sufferings of humanity. 
No criticism for or against could make him 
more tho lioro than he was. So with modlunis; 
when they give expression to our deepest emo
tions tliey become, our lieroes. Mr. Critic, 
please draw your criticisms mild; time will de
termine both their fitness and fate—not you.

SANBKHIT TBAOUtNOS. 
enor a (nan who nover gives by gifts; 

no untruthful men by iriithfuluessi 
jiilili an pugry man by gcntloiioaa, 

And overcome tho ovll man by gooduem. 
To Injure none by thought or Word or deed, 
To give to otherenml bo kind to all, 
This Is the constant duty of tho good. 
High minded men delight lu doing good 
'Without u thought of tnclr own interest. 
When they confer « benefit on others 
They reckon not on favors lu return. . 
Two persons will hereafter bo exalted 

■ Above tho heavens-tho man with boundless power 
Who yot forbears to use It Indiscreetly,. . 
And bo who Is not rich and yet can give. 
Bear raving words with patience; never meet 
Au angry mau with anger,uor return ■ 
.Reviling for reviling; smite him not 
Who smites thee. Let tliy speech and acts bo gentle 

.',... i< h!i ^i—TlieBhagavad-Gita.

JOHNSOis 
^ODY#

Salem. Mans. F. A. Wiggin.

" Beyond the blooming and tho fading.
Beyond tho shining and the shading, I 
Beyond the parting anil the meeting, 
Beyond the farewell and the greeting."

Since our last meeting at Lake Pliant A. S. 
HAYWAiinof Boston, widely known as a prac
titioner of the healing gift, has passed to the 
higher life. Dr. Hayward was an annual visit
or nt Lake Pleasant, and was always welcome. 
A genial presence, Highly sympathetic, he was 
a true friend to humanity. With him, liberty 
was a largo word, and lie hated fetters of overv 
kind and description. He was a writer of abil
ity, and frequently contributed to tlie press. 
He loved tho right, and in his life lie exempli
fied the teachings of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
His demise was sudden and unexpected. In 
that other life lie lives whom men call dead. 
For many years he has been our friend, and 
friendship lives eternally.— IFifdwood Messen
ger, Lake Pleasant, Mass., Dec. V>th.

A French doctor ot note says that any physician 
who will advise a woman to ride on horseback lor her 
health should be kicked out of the profession.

LINIMENT
For UTT WAL U EITERITAL we.

Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla
Stands at the head of al) blood ined-

CURES
Scrofula, bolls, pimples, rheumatism, ca
tarrh, and all other blood diseases.

“There can lie no question as to the supe
riority of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla over all oilier 
blood-purifiers. If this was not the case, the 
demand for It. instead of increasing yearly, 
would have ceased long ago. like so many 
other blood medicines 1 could name.”— 
F. L. Nickerson, Druggist, 75 Chelsea st,, 
Charlestown, Mass.

"Two yearsago 1 was troubled with salt- 
rheum. It was all over my body, and noth
ing the doctors did for me was of any
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Over my neck he threw 
(A scarf on which stars were sprinkled 
Over a ground of blue. 
Reaching a fair hand forward 
Holding a glove of white, 

“ Wear it, oh, earthly sister, 
Wear it,” he said, “ and write.” 
Now when the snow-white gauntlet 
Presses upon my hand, 
Then I can write the truest 
Tales of the Better Land. 
Angels seem ail about me, 
Guiding my mind an 
And telling the truti 
Unto their fellowmen.

In a poem entitled ” From the Highlands of Heaven,’  
is described the longings of an ascended mother to ro

avenof

turn to her children on earth. Turning from all 
beatific attractions of her now life e says:

the

Delicate roblngs, like amethyst tinted, 
Dreamiest azures, or shadowy rose, 

Whereon the souls of fair blossoms are printed— 
I am not lunging for any of those I

Crown-loaves would burden a brow which Is aching; 
Harp-notes were dissonant music to me;

May I return to the hearts which aro breaking, 
Mpte and Invisible though I may be?
The loving and tender thoughts’ of the writer go 

forth not to human kind only, but extend in kindly 
sympathy to the dumb animals, who serve her as 
friends and helpers. Here aro the first versos of a 
poem, “ Dust to Dust ”:

When a human being dies, 
We have aching hearts and sighs, 
Quivering mouths and streaming eyes; 
But Faith whispers soft replies 
To our sobs, of melting skies, 
Wherein Ues a paradise 
Whoso sweet beauty will surprise 
Those who drop the mortal gulso— 
When a human being dies.
Yesternight my graceful pet 
By Life’s foeman, Death, was met, 
And to night my eyes are wet 
.With the tear-drops of regtet. 
J have stroked her Jetty mane— 
But I never can again— 
I have loved ber great brown eyes, 
Like the dusk of tropic skies: 
Her unfearing, fond caress ' 
I shall ever, over blessl i 
Laugh who will o’er such a corse, 
I am weeping for my horspl

In another, " Blind Dan,” she writes: ,. ,;,-
I had a horse which was blind. To-day ■ 

Ho went to Ills long, long rest, 
And I've this to comfort me: where he lies ■ 

Will the wild flowers bloom the best) ■ 
But the dearest comfort of all is this—

I never forgot Ills need, 
And when urged to soil him, I only said, 

" My love Is more than my greodl ” 
He sleeps In tho woodland whore he played 

With Ids mother when bo was young;
Where he cropped the grass under waving bough 

And frolicked when wood-birds sung:
,For twenty years wo were friends, blind Dan, 

And I know that my cafe for you
Was never a loss to tno soul I boar;' 

It Is good to bo kind and true!
There are several narrative poems, embodying sto

ries of olden time related to Mrs. Tuttle, by a woman 
now living, ninety years of ago, and retaining full use 
of her faculties, who vouches for their, truth. These 
aro " Incidents of Life trader the Blue Laws,” "A 
.Story.ot 1810,” and "Grandmother’s Powter Platter.” 
Tho volume closes with' five .songs sot to' music by 
James G. Clark:'“ Clarlbol,” “ Merit Us at tho Crystal 

. Gate,” (‘Tho UnOeou City,” "We1 Shalt Meet Our
• Friends fii.tho Morning,” and " Tho World Is Grow- 
ingOld.” ) . 'I fl. -ll i' >;:,:.;',,'..

there a devil? and if so, what proof has the 
reverend gentleman whereby to trace spirit
ualistic phenomena to him? Doesit not place 
the Deity in a rather poor light to constant ly 
charge him with efforts to deceive his ignorant 
and fallible children ? No earthly parent would 
th uh try to mislead his children for the amuse
ment of punishing them afterward. Ou the 
contrary, we do all we can to keep our chil
dren from temptation, and it is certainly’not 
to the credit of the Church to impute such 
unworthy motives to the Deity.

The minister to whose general views I have 
given attention above challenged the Spiritu
alists to show the almshouses, the hospitals, 
the benevolent institutions, etc., which owed 
their existence to Modern Spiritualism’s work 
among men. 1 wanted to ask him for a list of 
those institutions which Christianity bad to 
show after forty-one years of its existence. 
England sent three bishops to tlie Council of 
Nicea; Cbristianity-was taken there by Romans 
early; and yet, as far as 1 can find records, the 
first hospital in England was established after 
the first half of the eleventh century had pass
ed! In 1551 there were only bne hundred Beds 
in that. The monasteries used to take in 
strangers, sick and poor, but they laid the 
whole Christian world under contribution to 
support themselves and these things. If Spir
itualists could levy the contributions which 
the Church has, my word for it the charitable 
institutions of Spiritualism would be numer
ous indeed. On the other hand, if men follow
ed the teachings of elevated and intelligent 
spirits, such institutions would not be needed. 
When Spiritualism comes to its own, alms
houses, jails and such like institutions will bo 
very few. '

To my mind a self-seoking priestcraft—not 
Christianity,.which I deeply respect—is large
ly chargeable with the present untoward con
dition oftiffalrif in society to day. All human 
kind miglit have been happy and contented, 
and the millennium havo boon here, and we 
have had a foretaste of heaven long ago, had 
we followed the simple) loving teachings and 
examples of Christ, instead of having to follow 
tho assumptions, the intolerance and the cruel
ty of his self-appointed followers.

.il&erdeen, Dak. . E. Bach.

Sarsaparilla, and was completely cured. 
I can sincerely reeommeml it as a splendid 
blood-puriller."—J. S. Burl, Upper Keswick. 
New Brunswick.

” My sister was afflicted with a severe 
case of

SCROFULA
as being the besi blond blood-purifier within 
his experience. Wr nave her this medicine, 
and a complete cure was the result.” - 
Wm. O. Jenkins. Deweese, Neb.

" \Vhen a boy I was troubled with a blood 
disease which manifested Itself in sores on 
the legs/ Ayer’s Sarsaparilla being recom
mended. I took a number of bottles, and was 
cured. 1 have never since that time had 
a recurrence of the complaint.” — J. (’. 
Thompson, Lowell. Mass.

•• I was cured of Scrofula by the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ’- John C. Berry. Deer
field, Mu.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & (X, Lowell, Mihm. 
Bold by all Drugging. Price *1; six buulcii, $u.

Cures others, will cure you

“BrpwnM Bronqhial Troches.” T ?
! For'Brohcnial,1 zX8tlimatl6 aiid 'tuimonary ComJ 

plaints, " Bros's'Bronchial'TnbtHEB’’ have re
markable curative properties. 25o. a box.

Critics of Mediumship.
To the Editor of the Banner of light:

I halve yet to meet the Spiritualist who lias 
not his—medium—hero; It matters little how 
gfeit or how slight one's knowledge of spirit
ual philosophy is, somewhere in tho course of 
his investigation be has met a medium who 
has given expression to his own thoughts, and 
the medium’s style and matter have appealed 
directly to his own individuality. Such a me- 

’dium at onco becomes his hero.
There are'not, only many phases of medium- 

ship,' but thbre are many ivays, styles and man
nerisms in 'the presentation of these phases. 
The true spirit of criticism should be one Of 
fairness and Candor, a spirit which is willing 
to give full recognition to all good, and which 
never indulges in mere carping or grumbling. 
Criticism that is made with an honest desire 
for good I consider,' if intelligent, healthful 
and stimulating. But ail critics should re
member that it is possible for mediums to 
sometimes bo right, whore wiser heads ore at 
fault. l am glad that while there is such a va
riety. of human beings sitting about the spirit
ualistic table, there is an equally great variety 
of dishes to satisfy them. >

It must bo admitted that all mediums have' 
their peculiar merits, and. they also have their 
conspicuous faults. This is.true of all mortals. 
Ono medium is under'a control that sobms to 
bo eternally attempting to produce a grin V an
other is polished,'i beautiful and flowing in 
style,, but never • vigorous, dr analytjpal ;nnd 
still another is analytical, prosy and unattract
ive to the masses. Each, however, who speaks

Originated by ah Old Family Physician.
Tk i M L Al 1+ In uso for more than Eighty 

I nlllK Wl II. Yearn, and still leads. Gene
ration after Generation have used and blessed it 
Every Traveler should havo a bottle In his satchel 
Evarv RllffATAr From Hheumatlsm, very OUlierur Sciatica, Neuralgia, 
Nervous Hoadacho, Diphtheria,Coughs,Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Cholura-Morbus, Diarrhoea, Lameness, 
Soreness In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, 
will find in this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure, 
r ..ra Ai - . Should have Johnson’s 
EVSTV IVlOthOr Anodyne Liniment in tho 

1 house for Croup, Colds,
Sore Throat. TomiiIMr, Colic, Cuts, Bruises, Cramps 
and Painty liable to occur in any family without 
notice. Delays may cost a life. Relieves all Summer 
Complaints like magic. Price, 35 eta. post-paid; 6 bot
tles, $2. Express paid. 1.8. Johnson & Co., Bostonjfasa.

I CURE FITS I
When I Bay euro I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have them return again. I mean * 
radical cure. 1 havo made tho disease of FITS, EPL 
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. 1 
warrant my remedy to cure tho worst cases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
cure. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bott loot 
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office, 
H. G. BOOT, 3L C., 183 Pearl Su, N. Y>

Jan. 10. 6in

Per Year..................................................................
Six Months... ........................... ................
Three Month*...'.....;. .‘J.?L..‘....

, * Postage Free.- ••-'-*
Specimen copies sent free.

SPECIAL-NOTICE.

•8.50
. 1.8.5
. 0.5

ty The Banner will b»sent to New Trial Sub
scribers for Three Months upon the 

receipt of 50 Cents. *6*

The Writing Flanchette.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Blanchettes," which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends

The Blanchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand how 
to use it.

Blanchette, with Bentagrapb Wheels, 60 cents, securely 
packed in a box, anil sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE W RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES; —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States anil Canada, BLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. tf

In remitting by mall, al’ost-OlUce Money Order on Bos
ton, <>r a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order of Coluv A RICH, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Ou- patron, can remit the frac- 
twnal part of a dollar in poitaye itampi—one, and luoi pre
ferred.

Advbhtibemhnts published at twenty-live cents per 
Une, with (Uscounts for space ami time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

CW“When the post-office address ot Tub Bannbr Is to 
be changed, onr patrons should give ns two weeks' previous 
notice, and bo careful to give In full their present as well as 
future address.

Publish anti keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a com
plete assortment of

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Miscellaneous Books, as per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will be 
, sent to any address free.

Any book published In "England or America, not out of 
print, will he sent hr mall or express.

«y Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their re
spective journals, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner of LIGHT one year, provided 
a marked copy of the paper containing it is forwarded to this 
Office.

SPHINX. Anti-MaterialistischeMonatsschrift 
fiir die wlaseiiNchattliche Untcrsucbung der umys- 

tlacheii ” und maghchen ’’ Thatsachen. mH Beltriigen von 
Carl Ju Pre/. AIL Russ. Wallace, der Profetworen Borrrt/und 
Court, mehrerer Hrahminen u. 8. w., herausgegeben von Dr. 
HUbbe-Sc hidden. Subscription: 81-76 for six months, 83.50 
per annum.

Address COLBY A RICH, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

T" H EC A RRIE R DOVE. A n Illustrated Week- 
ly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited 

by MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 
MRS. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Terms: 82.60 per year; 
single copies, 10 cents. Address all communications to THE 
CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis street. San Francisco, Cal.

ALCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 
of the Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

without theological controversy. Sent two months to any 
person who will enclose 16 cents In stamps with his order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Budington, Editor, Subscription, 81.00 a year. 
fpHE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
_L Column Journal, published at Cincinnati.O-. every Sat
urday, at 8-’-W)per year, in advance. Advertising Rates are 
reasonable, and will be furnished on application. Specimen 
copies FREE to any part of the world. THE WAY PUB
LISHING CO., Cincinnati, O.
rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 

1 Mediums' True Friend. Devoted to the Interest of 
Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address BLISS A BUROSE. 2324 Filth 
street, Detroit, Mich.

THE BOSTON INVEkSTIGATOK. theotaest 
reform journal in publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.60 

for six months, Scents per single copy. Address J. P. MEN- 
DUM. Investigator Office, Paine Memorial. Boston, Mass.

From Soul to Soul.
BY EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains the best Poems of the author, and 
some of her most popular songs, with the music by eminent 
composers. Among the Poems which have attracted wide 
notice are: " Budding Rose." " Incidents of Life Under the 
Blue Laws.” "Parson Siniah\Prophecy,” “ From the High 
lands of Heaven.” "The City of Sorrow," •* Soliloquy of 
Fulvia at Sicyon,’* " The Holy Maid of Kent.” etc.

Tho Music includes “The Unseen City”; “Clarlbel," ft June 
Song; “ Wo Shall Meet our Friends in the Morning”; " Meet 
Us at the Crystal Gates.”

Many of the Poems are. admirably adapted for recitation, 
and were used by the author In her public readings.

Press Notices.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is masterful In 
her prolific poetical genius.—TAe Two Worlds. (Eng.) A tal
ented writer, and one of President Garfield’s brightest schol
ars.— Chatitaning Argus. A gifted poet, whose writings are 
familiar to many.—Detroit Advertiser. Mrs. Tuttle is well 
known as a poetess, and author of many exquisite songs.— 
Sat. live. Spectator. Her poems are worthy to hang like a 
banner on our walls to recall us daily to our better solves.— 
Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rare poetic talent.— War
ren Tribune. A poet with abundant talent and versatility.— 
Danner qf Light. She is one of nature’s poets.—American. 
Intuitive, spiritual, daintily refined, setting Itself to music. 
—Progressive Thinker. Strong, true and beautiful.—.Urj. Sara 
A. Underwood. Clarlbel Jr exquisitely beautiful.— 1). D. Home.

Tho volume contains 225 pages, is beautifully printed and 
bound, and furnishes a fine Holiday Gift. Price 81.50, post
paid.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.

OUR AGENTS
The following named persons keep for sale the Banner 

of Light, ami either carry in stock or will order the 
Spiritual and Reformatory Work* which are pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH:

New York, N. Y.-BRENT ANO BROS., No. 5 Union 
Square; (Branch Stores, 1016 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
Ington. I). C.. and 101 State street. Chicago, Ill.;) The office 
of The Truth-Seeker, ft Clinton Place.

Philadelphia, Fa.-J. H. RHODES. M. D.. 722 Spring 
Garden street: at Academy Hall,810 Spring Garden street, 
and at all the Spiritual meetings.

Pittsburgh, Pa.-J. H. LOHMEYER, 4 John street.
Cleveland, O.-THOMAS LEES. 142 Ontario street 

(Room 2).
San Francisco, Cal—J. K. COOPER, 746 Market street
Chicago, Ill.-CHAS. MACDONALD & CO., 55 Wash 

Ington street.
Troy, N. Y.-W. H. VO8BUROH. 609 River street.
BrnttleboroWt.- E. J. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block
Providence, K. I.-WjM. FOSTER, JR., 50 Battey st.
Detroit, Mich.-AUGUSTUS DAY,73 State street.
Rochester, N.Y. ALFRED JACKSON. Arcade Book 

store; WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.
Springfield, Muss.-JAS. LEWS, 63 Pynchon street.
Lily Dale, N. Y.- G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the Day 

Star.
Washington, D. (’.-The Roberta Bookstore, D. MUN- 

CEY, Proprietor, lulu Seventh street, above New York Ave
Milwaukee, WIs.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 133 6th st.
St. Louis, Mo.-E. T. JETT, 802 Olive street.
Memphis, Tenn.—JOHN LANG, 221 Main street. v 
Denvei^Col.-G. D. HENCK, 1624 Curtis street.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—MR. DAVID8ONt corner of 

Pearl street and the Arcade.
Australian Book Repot,—CHAS. H. BAMFORD, 87 

Little Collins street, East Melbourne, Australia.

TUI Q DADPD "‘“y be round on Ilie at GEO. I’. ROWELL llllu rniUR & CO.’s Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts.may be made 
tor it In New York.

CENTRALTHE • 
GRAND DRAFT

OIL HEATINGSTOVE
Ask your house furnisher if 

he knows what t hey are. Wide
awake dealers wanted for agents.

9I>-P«KO book, ihowlng over^S) IlSinSloni of grwefW deelgncd Oil and 
Gm Btovw, iont to any ono for (Oconto In itampr 
- (The portage alone on thia book coito 8 cento.)

CENTRAL OIL'STOVE CO.’,
: BOSTON.

! &W’
i. i; .CHICAGO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, . 

llw ■:■.!■ ■

RULES
TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehenslve ancl clear directions for forming and con- 
dueling circles of investigation are bare presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. Pi

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Boon pub
lished and for sale by COLBY A RICH.

Sent tree on application to COLBY A RICH. tf

Stepping Stones to Health.
BY W. J. COLVILLE. (

Three Inspirational Lectures:.; HEREDITARY INFL(L 
ENGES—How Acquired and How Mastered. SPIRITUAL 
SCIENCE OF HEALTH AND HEALING; KARMA; OR, 
SEQUENCE. POEM, entitled “Our Greatest Need, and 
the Divine Attributes?’

Price 25 cents. •
For sale by COLBY & RlCIL '

Life in the Stone Age. 
THE HISTORY OF ATHARAEL, 

. Chief Priest of a Band utAl-Aryanu. , \ > <
Ah Outllim Htstoigot Mhn. Written through the medium- 
Pamphlet, pn. 91. I'rlco 80 oente. “' ' ■■ ' . ■ '
got agio by floppy & RICH, , „

NEW MUSIC.
BY C. P. LONGLEY.

“ONLY A THIN VEIL BETWEEN US?’ Song and Cho
rus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley. Price 25 cents.

“ WHEN THE DEAR ONES GATHER AT HOME.” Song 
and Chorus. Words and Music by C. P. Longley, Price 25 
cents.

"HOME OF MY BEAUTIFUL DREAMS.” Song and 
Chorus. Words by Miss M. T. Slielbamer; Music by C. P. 
Longley. Price 25 cents.

"CHILD OF THE GOUIEN SUNSHINE." Song ami 
Chorus. Words by Eben E. Rexford; Music by C. P. Long
ley. Price 25 cents.

r‘ GOD, HOME AND NATIVE LAND.” A National Tem
perance Ode. Words by Mary L. Sherman. Music by C. 
Payson Longley. Price 5 cents.

Beautiful Honie of the Soul.........................................26 cents.
Come in thy Beauty, Angel of Light.................. ........25 “
I am Going to my Home.............................................. .25 “
In Heaven We *11 Know Our Own............................... 25 “
Love’s Gohlen Chain.....................................................26 “
Our Beautiful Homo Oyer There................ ............   .25 “
The City Just Over the HUI..................................   ..25 “
The Golden Gates are Left Ajar................ ;................23 “
Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair.... ........... 23 u
Wo’ll All Meet Again In thoMornlng Land..,....,.25 “ 
Our Beautiful Home Above...;,,....,.....•.'...,......25 ”
We’re Coming,Sister Mary....,..u..........  ..,.25 “
Gathering Flowers In Heaven..,........ .......;..........M “
Who Sings My Child to Bleep?................ ............  ....25 “ •
Oh I Come, for my Foor Heart Is Breaking................ 25 “ 
Once It was Only Soft Blu© Eyes.................................25 “
ty The above songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies 

ascents: 6 copies for 01.00.
We’ll All Meet Again In the Morning Land (with , 

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)... . .35 cento.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. f eow

The Spiritual Wreath, 
A NEW COLLECTION OF WORDS AND MUSIC 

for tub . ' .■: '■ ■■■ ■ . >i'i

Choir, Congregation and'Social Circle. :
BY 8. W. TUCKJEB.

CONTENTS:.

NATIONALISM;
Or, Tbo Next Sten In Clvlllutloh. An Inspirational Ail- 
dross by W. J. OOLVILLB, delivered In Twilight Hall, Bos 
ton, Mass., Bopt. 30lb, 1890. ■ . .

■‘ Pamphlet, price Scents. ’ •' 1 ' ’ i Hl 
, Fpraale by COLBY 4 RICH, . . ,.■■■', -

Angels, Como to Me. ■ m
Angel Presence, .
Beautiful Isle.
Como Angels.
Compensation.
Day by Day.
Going Home.
Gpardlan Angels.
Homo ot. Rost.
Hope for the Sorrowing.

•Humility. "
Happy Thoughts.
He’s Gone.
I’m Called to the Better 

, Dand. „
II Thank Theo, on, Father. '
Jubilate.................
My Spirit Home. 1
Nearer Home, .it-.j • • .•
Over There.
Passed On, hi •'•. .•’
Reconciliation. ,5(1; r- ... r
8b© Has Crossed th. Rivera ; 
Strike your Harps.
Some Day of Daysr-MH V. '.»•

Shall We.Know Each Other 
There? •, t .. • -

Tho Happy By-and-Bye. H 
Tbo Saul's'DeBtluy. — ■.>, 
Tlie Angel of Ills Presence. 
There Is No Death. I ■ 
They Still Live.. , ■ ., 
The Better Land. ■ 
Tho Music Of Onr Hearts. 
The Freeman’s Hymn.
Tho Vanished, i ■ :i; C I: " 
They wlH Meet Ue on .the 

Shore.
The Eden Above. •, 
Tlie Other Side. . . 
Will1 You Moot Mo i Orer 
W^Will Guide My Spirit 

Homo?- i ", tri "''nit Whisper Ue of Bplrlt-ljfe. 
Walting On This Shore. > 
Walting ’Mid the Shadows. ; 
Welcome Homo. ,...........  
Wolcotho Anghlg.:r..'i‘, ’<it

'AGENTS WANTED?'^■BMIbII ■ ^'‘■^■•’•■■‘■'■■■•BurninLT ilustiutxd. sills "vnirbout
Hubimoim^ MS^rSm^.’ M?».

., A tew. copies;of the above described editionat MienU per 
cony, or twelve copies for 83.00.

’ ForkalebyCOUBY A Rlon. l to bjtoldlii .l liUmt
QPIRITUAEISM’ DEFINED'AND DEF®<B. 
D.ED. Doing air introductory.Ucturo dsUyareddnthe 
Temperance Hall Xdlbourno, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES. 

Paper, IS cents, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
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i iraoui. wotiob.

■Sj!*? B’*>« >>*HrtS»Af •* HsekMllen, • 
■••wwtj iIrMtIfaraerIr MaBCs«aery Flore), 
•**■••• at Fr»»ln«« Street. Beaton, Mnaa., keep 
•«FB*le ■ eemplete aaaortnient er HpIrltaaL Pre-

»«•»•—“• I’°°>‘-
nrnw CaiA-Ordera for Book., to be .ent by ExpreM, 

<mm be MCornMnled or ell or silent belt cub. When the 
eaoasy forwarded la not tuBeleni to fill the order, the bab 
Mee mutt bo psM 0.0. D. Order, for Book., to be unt by 
Mall, mutt Invariably be accompanied by cub to tho amount 
of each order. We would remind our patron, that they can 
■emit Ui the fractional pan of a dollar In pottage .tamp, 
—one. and two. preferred. All builneu operation, looking 
to the Mio of Book, on commlulon respectfully declined. 
Any Book published tn England or America (not out of 
print) will bo .ent by mall or express.

Butncriptlona to the BAXMsuorLioHT and orders for 
ear publications maybe sent through the Purchasing De
partment of the American Express Co. at any place where 
that Company has an agency. Agents will give a money or- 
tier receipt for tho amount sent, and wiirforward us the 
money order, attached to an order to have the paper sent 
Ctr any stated time, free of charge, except tho usual foe for 
taming the order, which Is S cents tor any sum under >5.00. 
This la the safest method to remit orders.

UP* In quoting from Tn a BAirman care should bo taken 
»o distinguish between editorial articles and correspond- 
Moe. Our column, are open for the expression of Imper
sonal tree thought, but we do not endorse the varied 
anodes of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
ty No notice will bo taken ot any letter or communica

tion which does not come authenticated by the name and 
address ot the writer.

CF“ Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
inspection, should bo marked by a Uno drawn around tho 

t article or articles.
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Heresy Before the Court.
A large number of clergymen of the Episco

pal Church t ssembled in Cleveland, O., last 
week, drawn here by the trial of one of their
own number, 
Canton, O., ot

Rev. T. Howard McQueary, of 
a charge of heresy in rejecting

the common < ogmas of the virgin birth and 
bodily resurre ition of Jesus. The accused had
no expectatio of being acquitted, and carried
himself with a^air of indifference not easy to  
account for except by crediting it to the cour
age of his clear nviotions. After the court 
reaches a decision\ it is laid before the bishop
of the diocese, wh 
sentence, but npt 
three degrees of 
tion; second, susp

has power to modify the 
increase it. There are 

nishment: first, admoni- 
sion; third, deposition.

A special communication to the New York 
World from Cleveland describes the accused as
a man thirty years of age, over six feet tall, 
and of muscular build; having a decisive way 
of speaking, being effective in oratory, and 
.tenacious of his opinions. His independence 
of thought in theology characterizes his gen
eral conduct. Adverse criticism is without
any effect upon him. It irritates him to be 
thought desirous of creating a sensation. 
When, says the correspondent of The World, 
he reached the conclusions which have brought 
on the trouble, he determined to retire from 
the ministry of his own church and either 
adopt another profession or enter the ministry 
of a church which would allow him the lati
tude of thought he felt the need of. He con
sulted an eminent bishop of the church, how
ever, beside influential clergymen and laymen, 
and became convinced that he couffi consist
ently retain his position in the~Episcopal 
church.

While pursuing his studies for the ministry, 
apologetics, evolution, and biblical criticism 
aroused unusual interest. In his graduation 
essay he advocated a more liberal education of 
the clergy. He afterward gave much, time to 
many authors opposed to evolution, and made 
a thorough study of Huxley, Darwin and 
Spencer. In 1887, two years after leaving the 
seminary, he came to the conclusion that he 
would have to reconsider his entire theological 
position. He oscillated for a year, and finally 
reached his present opinions. He wrote and 
published the book for which he is on trial, in 
the belief that it was his duty as a minister 
who had undergone a change of views since or- 
dination to tell the whole church, as well as to 
help young men who were troubled as he had 
been.

His book appeared in the month of March, 
1890. In May the bishop, to whom he had sent it 
soliciting an opinion of it, wrote him a letter 
in which be stated that he did not believe the 
church would tolerate the preaching of such 
views as he had-put forth in his book. In No
vember Mr. MacQueary was invited to read an 
address upon Biblical Criticism before the 
Church Congress. This invitation precipitated 
the trouble, some say; but the church papers 
had previously denounced the book as hereti
cal, and were urging the church authorities of 
Ohio to take action against the author. His 
address before the congress drew forth further 
denunciation. Numerous letters, pro and con., 
from the clergy appeared in the church papers 
on.the subject, much feeling being excited. 
Finally, in June last the bishopof Ohio admon
ished Mr, MacQueary that he must either re
tract his opinions or resign his ministry.

As soon as he could he paid a visit to the 
bishop at Cleveland, and -held a conference 
with him. The latter only repeated his admo
nition, and the rector, feeling that he could not 
retract, abandoned all further attempt to ad
just the difficulty. In October he was pre
sented to the standing committee of the diocese 
on a charge of heresy, by a committee composed 
of a number of the clergy and laity of tho dio
cese.'

The outcome of this case will be received 
with special interest within the Episcopal 
Church by many members, clergymen no loss 
than, laymen, whose views tend decidedly in 
the same direction, though they may not yot 
have reached the same conclusion. Why could 
not Jesus have been or become fully as divine 
a man, being in any ease a man like the rest of 
us, if ho was the son of an 'earthly father and 
mother, instead of being born of a mother who 
must likewise be called a virgin? It is sheer 
superstition to require belief in unnatural

processes on tlie pretense that they are more 
divine, The splritof the Father Is given as the' 
Father himself chooses and designs. It is not 
for us to say. But in order to make out that 
Jesus was a man, possessed as perhaps no other 
mortal was with the divine spirit, tho ambi
tious ecclesiastics of tho centuries gono by con
ceived tho story of his unnatural birth, and 
joined it with that of his impossible bodily res- 
urrcctlon.

Mr. MacQueary only disbelieves both. Ho 
cannot accept them. Not that ho believes any 
tho less profoundly In Christ’s precepts, but 
he refuses to couple them with tho physical 
impossibilities as a condition precedent to the 
divineness of their character. This trial only 
teaches the fact that these mossy old myths, 
having nothing to do with vital and real relig
ion, are being scraped off, like barnacles [from 
a ship’s bottom, by the inevitable work of time 
and thought, to leave the human spirit free to 
sail Its destined course here and hereafter.

Profit-Sharing in Practice.
Another convincing proof of the advantages 

of tho profit-sharing method is furnished by 
the establishment of a club-house at Joliet, 
Ill., for the benefit of workingmen. Large 
steel works are operated there, employing 
twenty-four hundred mon and boys. Each 
one of the former receives a quarterly pre
mium in addition to his wages, for faithful 
and intelligent service. After much obstruc
tion to the project from outside' sources, a 
club-house was built and furnished at a cost of 
fifty-three thousand dollars, a club organized, 
and the property turned over to it by the 
company, by placing in tho hands of a special 
trust. Intoxicating drinks, betting, gambling, 
and political and religious discussions were 
forbidden as a condition of tho gift, the club in 
all other respects being self-governing. It has 
within a few weeks celebrated its first anni
versary as an organization and the occupant of 
its home. The club-house is furnished through
out comfortably and tastefully. It is described 
to be a complete club-house. It has a circulat
ing library and a reading-room, and lectures 
on a variety of subjects are frequently given. 
There a^e also classes in every branch of prac
tical knowledge. There is besides a mutual
benefit insurance Company,' formed inside tbe 
club, but governed independently. Nothing is 
overlooked that is likely to benefit the work
ingman or relieve the monotony of his life of 
latyor. The annual assessment, except for 
special classes, is only two dollars.

Here is another illustration of tbe advantages 
of profit-sharing.' The Treasurer of the Bourne 
Mills, at Fall River, which introduced the 
profit-sharing plan with its operatives about 
two years ago, issued a circular on the first 
of January, containing some very interesting 
and instructive statements of the results thus 
far. In the last six months he states that there 
has been a gain of about six per cent, over the 
first six months, in tbe average weekly earn
ings of those who share, thus enabling them 
to receive that increase in wages in addition to 
dividends. One weaver in the mills received 
fifteen per cent, more, increasing his wages 
from 89.04 to $10.40 per week, from the last six 
months of 1889 to the last six of 1890. This is 
equivalent to an advance in “ real wages ” of 
about 37 per cent. The oircular tells the oper
atives that they can best express their appre
ciation of profit-sharing by earning more pay. 
This does not mean harder work, but increas
ing attention and skill. If, by more care and 
watchfulness, they can earn forty or fifty cents 
more a week, they are told that it equals five 
per cent, advance in wages. They get the 
extra pay, and the company gets the extra pro
duction. By thus increasing their wages in 
the last six months, the stockholders dimin
ished their dividends from eight per cent, to 
five. These are indications of a better practi
cal understanding between capital and labor, 
employers and employed.

Religion and the Schools.
The Neto York Independent, commenting on 

the recent Presbyterian conference, which 
aimed to compel the reading of the Bible in 
public schools, says it does not believe “in put
ting either religion or sectarianism in the pub
lic schools.” We can trust the church, it says, 
to teach religion ; but we cannot trust tbe State. 
It may be considered as practically settled that 
religion is not to be taught in the public schools; 
that it is not tbe purpose of the public schools 
to teach religion; that the public schools are 
in their primary intention purely secular, as 
much so as a shoe shop or a woolen factory. It 
is settled by the American people that religion 
is left to the family and to the church—left 
wholly and utterly and finally. The question 
is already settled, and settled right. The Amer
ican people will not trust the State to teach re
ligion. If there are certain children who are 
not taught religion in their homes, the State 
does not assumeto-teach them.

The question of teaching morals is regarded 
by The Independent as quite another one. It 
bolds that morals have a real relation to char
acter, but must be kept distinct and separate 
from religion. It is no part of the duty of the 
State to teach religion under the pretense of 
teaching ihorals. It insists that the proper 
province of the public school is to teach secu
lar learning and to make intelligent citizens. 
If in addition to intellectual it also gives moral 
instruction, it is to be done incidentally. Read
ing or writing or arithmetic cannot well be 
taught without giving some moral training. 
Attention, self-restraint and diligence are part 
of the discipline of Study, and they, at least, 
are taught to every good pupil. These virtues 
come incidentally but necessarily. Schools 
possess immense value in the culture of the 
moral nature by the habits of diligence and 
application which they inculcate. An edu
cated community is more moral than an uned
ucated one; the percentage of morals falls as 
the percentage of Illiteracy goes up.

A boy who has learned to work in school has 
learned to apply himself, learned obedience 
and self-control, learned to look forward and 
be provident, learned to work with a view to 
what he expects to secure, The great bulk of 
crimes, those of violence and rapine and lust, 
are not intelligent crimes, and now intelligent 
people are more likely to be gulltyof them—a 
conclusion borne out by statistics. This, claims 
The Independent, is only a small part of the 
moral instruction which cannot help being 
given incidentally, but constantly in a good 
public school, which keeps good order, and has 
good moral teachers, but which is intended 
only to give secular instruction.

O^The Lyceum, held at America Hall, 
724 Washington street, Boston, every Sunday 
at 10:30 o’clock, is a highly useful as well as 
entertaining school, composed mostly of , chil
dren of Spiritualists.

Veteran Spiritual Union.
In obedience to a call printed in tho Ban* 

nek or Light last week, a largely-attended 
meeting of representative Spiritualists was 
held In the Public Free Circle-Room of'this es
tablishment on Thursday evening, Jan. 8th, to 
consider the feasibility of forming a new soci
ety in Boston, lu a lino with tho title aboyo 
cited.

Mr. M. T. Dole—one of thoold-time workers, 
and who has put forth special and useful efforts 
In tbe direction of the proposed organlzatlon+- 
called tho meeting to order, and temporary or
ganization was effected by tbe choice of Dr. H. 
B. Storer as Chairman, with Mr. Dole as Sec
retary.

Mr. Dole, on being called upon to give his 
views as to the purpose of the meeting, pro
ceeded to state them briefly: He favored the' 
coming together Of the old defenders of the 
faith in some form whereby mutual protection 
would be afforded, and the general good ad
vanced. He hoped, as one of the practical re
sults of tbe projected society, that out of the 
movement would grow a home for destitute 
mediums—many of the instruments for angel 
communion, after, devoting the best part of 
their lives to the dissemination of spiritual 
knowledge, finding themselves in the severest 
financial straits in their closing days.

Mr. Jacob Edson-followed, advocating the 
formation of the association, as proposed—re
ducing his views to a motion that such Asso
ciation be formed,'"

Mrs. H.,S. Lake $lso supported the move
ment.

Capt. Richard Holmes called upon the spirits 
to give through the instrumentality of Mrs. M. 
T. Longley an opinion as to the feasibility of 
forming such an association.

Mrs. Longley declared the spirit-friends to 
be in sympathy with the movement—favoring 
it especially in that one of its purposes looked 
toward aiding those who may be in need of 
help in coming days,-

Remarks of a nature thoroughly endorsing 
the movement were made by Dr. Wellington, 
Mrs. M. A. Pope, Mrs. Waterhouse, Mrs. John 
Wood, Miss Barniooat, Dr. G. W. Fowler, Mr. 
Lewis, and others. '

On call of Capt. Holmes a vote was taken on 
Mr. Edson’s motion, which was carried.

Mr. Luther Colby suggested that the name 
Veteran Spiritualists’ Union be adopted as 
that of the new organization. He further 
pledged the sum of one hundred dollars for its 
uses.

On motion of Mr. Dole, the Chair appointed 
the following as a Committee to draft a Con
stitution and By-Laws, to be reported at the 
next meeting: M. T. Dole, Col. W. D. Crockett, 
Lutber Colby, MrS. H. S. Lake, Mrs. M. T. 
Longley.

Among other suggestions which were called 
out by the remarks of tho various speakers 
during the evening, was that this Union might 
expand till It would be found practicable to 
extend its work in the form of Districts, I e.: 
the West, the Middle States, etc.: Mrs. Lake 
also hoped that tbe organization might bo able 
to outbroaden till it embraced the whole coun
try: Dr. Fowler favored its becoming a corpo
rate body: Dr. Storer favored the appoint
ment of a historian—also a committee or some 
one authorized to reply officially to false state
ments and attacks made upon Spiritualism by 
the public press, In the pulpit,^tc.

On motion, voted to adjourn for two weeks, 
to meet next time at tbe Spiritual Temple 
building, corner Exeter and Newbury streets, 
Boston, on the evening of Jan. 22d.

Tbe Immigration Question.

Henry Cabot Lodge writes an article in the 
North American Review for January on this 
highly important subject. He, with all other 
Americans, demands that immigrants shall 
not be paupers, or diseased, or criminals. 
Any law, in his opinion, to be of restraining 
service, must require in the first place that 
immigrants shall bring from their native coun
try—either from the United States consul 
there or some other diplomatic representative— 
an effective certificate that they are not ob
noxious to any of the existing laws of the 
United States. He would further require a 
medical certificate)' in order to exclude un
sound and diseased,persons.

Surgeon-General Hamilton, in his recently- 
published report, states in reference to this 
matter of medical inspection that of fifteen 
insane persons and eleven idiots reported by 
tbe medical officer at New York, four of the 
insane and all of the idiots were permitted to 
land, fie says further that every emigrant 
should “produce to the consul a certificate 
from a legally-qualified resident physician to 
the effect that such emigrant is at the time 
suffering from no contagious or chronic disease 
or disability.” At the present time there is 
no medical inspection whatever of immigrants, 
except at the port .of New York, and thus we 
have practically no protection against the im
portation of disease or insanity.

Mr. Lodge insists that we ought also to make 
a further dellnite test which will discriminate 
against illiteracy, if we desire any intelligent 
restriction or sifting of the total mass of immi
gration. It is a truism to say that one of the 
greatest dangers to our free Government is ig
norance, and the danger can bo overcome only 
by constant effort*,and, vigilance. It is not 
right to ask us to take annually a large body 
of persona who are' totally illiterate, and who 
for the most part are beyond the age at which 
education can be imparted. We have the right 
to exclude illiterate persons from our immigra
tion. _

The Sad Case of Mrs. J. B. Pickering.
This bona fide materializing medium—as 

many people of Boston know, and as The Ban
ner .columns fully attest—is now a chronic in
valid, having met with a sad accident some time 
ago, badly injuring her, which (with other trou
bles) incapacitates her from holding stances as 
formerly. She is tin destitute circumstances, 
and calls upon us personally for aid, also asks 
aid of other friends of the Cause who may feel 
disposed to relieve her necessities. We have 
assisted her financially quite a number of 
times, as have Mr. Albro and other Boston 
Spiritualists. On the 7th Inst, we mailed to 
her address a check for ten dollars. We would 
here state that any funds for her, sent to our 
care, will be duly acknowledged in The Ban
ner, and promptly remitted to Mrs. Pickering.

“Mrs. Eliza W. Farnum”
Will be the theme of the next installment by 
“Observer,” (Mrs. Love M. Willis,) in her 
sterling series of “Things Worth Record
ing," which she is contributing to The Ban- 
neb. We shall publish the sketch Jan. 24th.

A healhfn* Arraignment.
Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., of Now York, 

prefaced bls sermon on Sunday last with tho 
following trenchant rovldw (as given by Tho 
Herald of that cltyhof tho Indian situation. 
His tolling sentences, tipped with tho keenest 
satire, dught to bring a blush to tho check of 
every American citizen who honors human 
rights, and values liberty:

Tho groat American nation, 03,000,000 strong, [ho 
said] that boasts Itself tho mightiest nation of tho 
earth, has virtually declared war upon a race bf bravo 
and desperate Indians, hemmed In on Its Western 
reserves. Tho chances are that we will crown our
selves with the laurels of victory.

We have already met tho foe, succeeded In butcher
ing tho chief ot one ot the tribes while unarmed, and 
while disarming two hundred and fifty braves suc
ceeded In killing them all.
. It Is true we profess to be a Christian nation, but 
then victory must be sweet even to the Christian, and 
especially such a sweeping victory.

It Is true we were the aggressors and began the 
fight without cause—but then you see It Is now upon 
us, and when the Christian finds himself In a fight 
which bo provoked, and wrongfully provoked, be must 
fight it out, trusting to tbe doctrine of the final perse
verance of tho saints for bls salvation. Besides, 
these troublesome Indians possess some lands out 
there we have been needing for the hungry boys In 
tbe East for a long time, and tblswas just as good a 
year as could be found to go tn, kill the possessors 
and take our own.

Moreover, we had really good cause for war In tbe 
minds of some. These foolish people believed In a 
false Messlab, and were dancing In religious ecstasy 
waiting for his coming. We told them to stop,(i As a 
matter of fact It Was none of bur business; but we 
told them to stop or we would make It our business. 
We had a suspicion that this new religion was not 
Orthodox.

At least It was not In accord with the views of tbe 
President of tbe United States, and be is a good mem
ber of tbe Church. They paid no attention to our 
friendly warning, and then, while taking their arms 
away from them, it became necessary to turn tbe guns 
on them and mow tbem down, which we did in magnif
icent style. We did not spare even tbe squaws or tbe 
children, so Inspired were we with holy zeal!

It Is true, too, we have made these people pau
pers, armed them, starved them Into war, and then 
mowed them down with artillery because they 
would n't put down tbelr guns when we told them. 
Our course maintaining them as armed paupers, and 
starving them into good shooting condition, may be a 
little Inconsistent In a Christian nation, but then we 
do not profess perfection as a part ot our creed as a 
nation—we are agrowing nation.

And then we were afraid if we did not make them 
put down their arms just at this time, when tho death 
of Sitting Bull was fresh In their minds, they might 
take to remembering the past, and there would be 
trouble sure enough. Wo cannot allow them to brood 
over the past. For a hundred years wo have fought 
tbem, cheated them, lied to them, broken our treaties 
with them, starved them, and killed them off, tribe 
after tribe, and driven the remnant back and back 
Into the ' Bad Lands’ of the West........

We are fighting as bravo a foe as over faced ills ene
my In battle; one that knows defeat Is sure, and yet 
fights because hfs wrongs are desperate and cry to tho 
Great Spirit tor vengeance. Tlie only possible end of 
such war to us is disgrace, and to provoke and keep up 
such a war Is the climax ot human Infamy I

We are under obligations, deep as the wrongs of a 
century of dishonor and high as the ideal of our heaven, 
to educate, lift up and Christianize the Indian. This 
can never be done—and we ought to have known it 
long ago—until wo recognize the fact that the Indian 
problem Is one of philanthropy, business and human
ity—not party politics.

Pneumonia.
It is said, and no doubt is a fact, that there 

is a great deal of pneumonia about town, and 
that it is on the increase, as The Sunday Her
ald asserts. We are deeply interested in this 
subject, as wo were for eight weeks prostrated 
by pneumonia, in 1886, and were finally-cured by 
Dr. Shelhamer, of 8J Bosworth street, Boston, 
during which time one hundred persons died 
who were under the treatment of the “ regu
lar ” physicians.

Dr. Shelhamer is what is known as a “ mag
netic healer,” amfis unquestionably a power
ful operator. /Besides he is en. rapport with 
highly competent physicians who have now 
passed to spirit-life, and who prescribe exter
nal and internal remedies, the application of 
which they fully comprehend, as they see clair- 
voyantly what specific is most needed. .

Tbe Doctor will visit patients at their homes 
or receive such at his office, as above.

Those who are afflicted with Pneumonia and 
desire relief, should call upon Dr. Shelhamer— 
and the sooner the better it will be.

[The Herald adds that there were forty deaths 
in Boston from this disease alone last week,, 
which it considers an exceptionally large num
ber. So db we.]

We give the above information without con
sulting the doctor or any of his friends—sim
ply because we know what we say is true.

Decease ot J. P. Mendum.
Just as we^go to press we are in receipt of 

the intelligence that Josiah P. Mendum, Esq., 
proprietor of The Boston Investigator, passed 
from tho scenes of mortal activity at his home 
in Melrose Highlands, Mass., on Sunday, Jan. 
11th, aged seventy.nine,years six months. The 
funeral exercises occurred at his lateYesidence 
Tuesday, Jan. 13th. Bro. Mendum has been 
our almost life-long friend. We shall revert 
to his resolute work for humanity more fully 
in our next issue.

KF* The fire at the Crawford House, in this 
city, at3:15 o’clock on Friday morning, Jan. 9th, 
came near being a disastrous affair. Nothing 
saved the building from rapidly becoming a 
pile of ashes but the prompt efforts of our 
grand fire department. The fire caught in the 
coat-room, where were many valises, overcoats 
and umbrellas. We lost an overcoat, but 
did n’t mind that, as we got out on to terra 
firma in safety just three minutes from the 
time tho automatic alarm-bells sounded, fully 
dressed. Meantime the flames had entirely en
veloped the rear of the office,' and poured out in 
a great volume into the narrow alleyway at the 
west of the hotel, through the office windows. 
Most of the guests, aroused by the clang of the 
fire gongs, came rushing down stairs half 
dressed into the open air, except one man 
from Denver, Col., (Mr. A. E. Meek,) who excit
edly jumped from a lower story chamber win
dow, when, In fact) he was in the very safest part 
of the house at the time, so badly injuring him
self that he was at once sent to the Massachu
setts General Hospital. The damage to the 
building is estimated at about five thousand 
dollars, fully covered by insurance.

We would here especially'remark that tho 
Crawford is the safest hotel in Boston, in case 
of fire, there are so many exits connected with 
various parts of tho establishment.

KF* On our third page will be found a re
view of Mbs. Emma Rood Tuttle’s sterling 
volume: “From Soul to Soul.”—7-We shall 
print, next week, a poem this gifted writer 
has prepared for our columns, which bears tho 
title, “Heartbreak Hill."

The Indian*. '

To the Editor of the Banner of Light 1
I have not forgotten you, nor the Cause we 

love, if I have boon silent so long so fauM your 
columns are concerned. I feel that my last 
days arc to bo full of work, and that there Is a 
definite purpose In my being brought to St. 
Elmo, Tonn., right in tho face, as it wore, of 
Lookout .Mountain; But I took my (pen to 
wrlteof the Indians, Mrs, Virginia Rowe, from 
Jackson, Mich., is with mo, Quito a company 
of us mot here this afternoon, (Sunday, Deo. 
28th,) not by preiirrangement, but they seemed 
to be drawn here, and Pigeon Eye, Mrs. Rowe’s 
Indian control, appeared very much excited, 
an unusual thing, as he was not a warrior but a 
medicine-man while here. He said he was mad 
that tbe Great Father at Washington promised 
the Indians bread, meat, clothes and guns, but 
had left them to starve, and put tbe guns in 
the bands of the crooked-tongued pale-faces t» 
shoot them.

“Yes, it is all wrong, Pigeon Eye; but what 
con we do about it? It is of no use to get ex
cited," said a gentleman present.

“Oh! yon do n't know, you not been there," 
said, Pigeon Eye; “sqnaw die, pappooeedie, 
pony die;’’ and the spirit went on describing 
the suffering of bis people till some of ns were 
in tears.

He said tho authorities sought an excuse to kill 
Sitting Bull because he knew too many ottheir 
tricks, and they were afraid of him. On the 
night before Christmas Mrs. Rowe seemed 
much oppressed from some cause, and on Christ
mas day, when 'Pigeon Eye talked to a company 
of friends, he said tbe reason a Sioux squaw (a 
maiden who got lost from her party and was 
frozen to death) controlled first was on Sitting 
Bull’s account. Sitting Bull was not allowed 
to control, as he was a powerful spirit, and so 
excited it was feared he would injure the medi
um, but to give him some relief the Sioux maid
en was permitted to talk for him. Another 
spirit who was present promised to aid Sit
ting Bull what he could, and, as soon as possi
ble, to help him to see that these wrongs were 
the legitimate result of wrong institutions, of 
a false economic system coupled with a relig
ious system which, as organized in the heart, 
as it were, of institutions, sustained thb strong 
against the weak.

Oh 1 if all could see, as I have seen for years, 
that there is no help for these wrongs under 
our social, economic and religious systems, and 
more particularly the economic, it would not 
be long before such change would come; and 
when friendly spirits can make Sitting Bull 
see this, he will be gladly welcomed as a strong 
helper among those progressive ones whose 
aim it is to “right all wrongs.”

And now permit me to say a word of the me
dium, Mrs. Virginia Rowe. She is a good clair
voyant, test and business medium, also a good 
platform medium. Her great fault has been in 
diffidently holding back. She does not adver
tise more than she can accomplish, but does 
more than she claims. She is not only a good 
medium, but a good woman.

St. Elmo^Tenn. Lois Waisbrookeh.

“Spiritual Science.”

We are just in receipt of a two hundred
paged book entitled, “Spiritual Science,” by 
M. Sanz Benito of Barcelona, Spain, with a 
prologue by Viscount De Torres-Solanot.

The prologue treats of the declarations made 
by the first International Spiritual Congress, 
which was held at Barcelona in 1888. The 
work itself discourses on “Spiritualism and 
Science,” “The Individuality of the Spirit,” 
“The Reality of the Spirit,” and kindred 
themes. The subjects are handled in a philo
sophical and scientific manner, which reflects 
much credit on the author.

This book will help to dispel the erroneous 
opinions held concerning the Spiritual Philos
ophy, and we congratulate M. Sanz Benito on 
the excellence of his work, and bid him God
speed.

-------------------—^♦►^-^-------------
BSP* Honesty of purpose is often attributed 

to weakness of intellect. Hence impractical 
men take advantage of this fact to injure tbe 
former. There are certain persons that pro
fess to be Spiritualists who inculcate morality 
whilp practicing the reverse. Such people are 
not Spiritualists in a true sense; they are 
dangerous to the welfare of the Cause: and if 
they do not soon change their tactics, the 
spirit-world forces, we are assured, will, with 
the psychological power they possess, elimi
nate them from the positions they now occupy.

KF* Gen. Miles thinks the Indian troubles 
will be settled without further bloodshed I 
Moral—the frontiermen, after raising a big 
scare, getting out of the General Government 
a large amount of money, and many thousand 
stands of arms and ammunition, now retire on 
their laurels!—having first been the prime 
cause of the murder of the most intelligent, 
leading Indian In the northwest. This is a 
beautiful state of things, to be sure, to hand 
down to posterity, from our grandiloquent 
Christian community 111

KF* If Rev. Dr. Talmage said in his pulpit re
cently, what he is reported in the dally press 
as saying of the Indian wards of the gov
ernment, he' deserves a leather medal. We 
would do the reverend sensational preacher 
no injustice, and hope the report is untrue. It 
seems to us, however, that the method he prac
tically enforces is to secure the attendance of 
visitors to fill his church, who go there to enjoy 
an hour’s amusement. If such Sunday talk has 
anything to do with the teachings of the hum
ble Nazarene, we fail to see the point.

KF* Advices from Dr. W. J. Rouse of Bath, 
Me., demonstrate that the work of preparation 
against a doctors’ plot bill in that State is go
ing on industriously ; and that the advocates 
of any such measure before the present Legis
lature at Augusta'will receive sturdy resist
ance from himself and many others in the form 
of sound argument, conclusive data, and nu
merously signed petitions.

KF* From a life-long experience, Mr. R. I. 
Attwill offers his services to the public in tho 
grafting of Letters, Petitions, Circulars, Com- 
rtfunioations, and the making up of Reports in 
all thelWari^gesX His compensation will be 
moderate, and aircommunications held invio
late. Mr. Attwill’s address is No. 0 Hamilton 
street, Cambridgeport, Mass.

KF* An English edition of “ The Next World 
Interviewed," by Mrs. S..G. Horn, author of 
“Strange Visitors," has appeared in London, 
bearing the imprint of James Burns,-16 South
ampton Row, High Holburn, W, O. It is a 
meritorious book, and should receive, as it 
doubtless will, a widely-extended reading 
among our transatlantic brethren.
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Entertainment al Berkeley Hall, 
UMlen.

A hlglily-suocoMfiil cntertAltihicnt of n musical and 
literary character was held, at till* Imll on Friday 
•evening, Jan. till, under the solo management of Mrs. 
Llbble Clapp. Tlib order 0! oxorolsM-whlcii was 
,moit carefully arranged and presented—consisted of 
tbe following number*, each of which was ably ren
dered and warmly, received:

- Selection by tlio orchestra. Plano Solo by W, It. 
Lane, followed by the rendition of “Annie Lauric”

’ by the Commonwealth Quartette—Messrs. Spears, 
Hunter, Grcely and Scammon (encored). A fine bass 
*olo by W. H. Hunter also evoked a recall, which 
was followed by the roading of a spirited sketch from 
“Ben Hur," by tho talented young elocutionist, Miss 
-Clara Clark.

A character selection, In costume,by Geo. E. Mack,’ 
-called out an enthusiastic encore.- A com^al selec
tion, “ Frogs' Wooing," by the Commonwealth Quar
tette. also elicited an emphatic demand for more, to 
which tbe singers kindly responded. Next came a 
recitation of "The Vender's Call,”by LucetteWeb- 
a ter (written expressly for this lady), who was obliged 
to respond to a double encore before the audience 
would be satisfied.

The exquisite rendition of a vocal selection by Miss 
■Cochran, a piano solo by Mr. F. M. Davis, followed 
by a very fine selection by that excellent vocalist, 
Mr. 0. B. Bhaw, completed this portion of the exer
cises, when Mrs. Clapp announced that while Mr. J. 
Lillie would favor the audience with one of hl* most 
pleasing piano selections, Edgar W. Emerson, the 
popular test medium, would yield himself to the influ- 

-ence of his spirit guide.
At the conclusion of Mr. Lillie's music, Mr. Emer

son arose, and. under control, addressed tbe audience 
In a few well-chosen words, after which the spirit pro
ceeded to give a number of clear and unmistakable 
-evidences of spirit presence, all of which were recog
nized by persons In the audience.

The entire occasion proved to be a most successful 
one; the hall was well filled, and the proceeds must 
have netted a handsome sum to tho treasury of the 
Boston Spiritual. Temple Society, for whose bepoflt 
the entertainment was arranged by Mrs. Clapp. To 
that lady great credit Is due for her earnest and un 
aelflsh efforts In this work: and to the talented ladles 
and gentlemen who contributed their services to the 
success of this affair, the thanks of all concerned are 
given. _______ ■______

MWW NOTES AND Pim POINTS.

A Lesson for Mie Hour.
Judge Chas. Devens, who was a general in the Union 

army during the civil war, and a United States Cabi
net officer at Washington, D. 0., In 1877, passed to 
splrlt-llte (suddenly, from heart failure) from his homo 
on Ashburton Place, Boston, Jan. 7th; obsequies 
held at Trinity Church (Rev. Dr. Brooks’s, Episco
pal) on Saturday, Jan. 10th. Of his career the Boston 
Advertiser, truly remarks—and the paragraph Is re
plete with a lesson whoso moral can be profitably laid 
to heart by the wriggling time-servers that now so 
generally crowd the ranks of American politicians:

“ In every rank of life he has proved himself a man 
of sterling honor, ot cordial manners, of real ability. 
While never a political partisan, ho possessed tho 
•courage of his convictions, and an honesty of purpose 
that made Ills every action ring true. His ability was 
not of the species that dazzles by blinding and spas
modic flashes, but lay rather in a sublime honesty and 
straightforwardness that permeated his every act and 
word. He lived a clean, honest lite that compelled re
spect, and that respect he never failed to receive.”

“Tbe Sixth Sensei Electricity.”
An advertisement will bo found In another column 

of a new book bearing tho above name, Just Issued by 
Colby & Rich, that thousands will read with Intense 
Interest, and derive much Information by so doing.

Facts are told and brought to the thoughtful atten
tion of skeptical minds tliat a plain, matter-of-fact state
ment thereof wpuld fail to attract. All Spiritualists 
should have a copy in their possession,,not only to 
read, but to place in the hands ot ftieTids ot tbe 
•" doubting Thomas order,” as well as others.

Ey A retired legal gentleman In this vicinity re
cently allowed us to make the following extract from 
a letter received by himself regarding the state of the 
•Cause in the West,etc., from Miss Abby A. Judson, 
■of Minneapolis, Minn.:

“ I thank you for your kindness in sending me the 
different numbers of the Banner of Light, [con
taining special articles.] I have taken The Banner 
for the past three years, and I would not do without 
it. I feel that no one thing has been so instructive to 
mo in any book or paper as the answers to questions 
given through tlie mediumship of Mrs. M. T. 8I10I- 
hamer-Longley.

In regard to Mr. A. J. Davis, I road eagerly every 
extract that I meet from him, and hope sometime to 
have the opportunity to read bls works more care
fully.”

Tbe gentleman referred to adds his own endorse
ment to all which Miss Judson says above In praise 
ot the Answers to Questions, and adds that the com
munications from Individual spirits given In the same 
Department of The Banner’s work, through all the 
various mediums who have presided over the Free 
Circles, have done a great service for him In freeing 
his mind from tlie theological traditions under whoso 
power Im was educated when a child, and which for 
years clouded bls early manhood.

Only on* member of Die niimcroii* family of' tho 
Bonaparte) live* In Corsica, the homo of the groat 
founder of tho family. Thl) l» tho Princes* Marianna, 
wife of Luolcn Bonaparte, who, separated from her 
husband, Uvea a life of seclusion In tlio village of Ajac
cio, _________________

.A youth at Virginia City, Nov., who has been adver
tising for a wife, forwarded thirty dollars to one fair 
correspondent,,wbo returned him twenty dollar* and 
a letter containing n great deal of good advice, for" 
which sho kept asafeo the remaining ten dollars. 
She proved to be already married.

Ths Texas Sifting, says: "The decollete dress 
does n’t Come high, hence the glfls have It.”

The January number of the North American Review 
contains an Important article by tbe historian, W. E. 
H. Lecky, himself a distinguished Irishman, on “ Ire
land In tbe Light of History.” Ho severely arraigns 
both of the factions of homo rulers into which tho Na
tionalist party Is now split] and declares that in the 
oxlsthig condltlons It would be absolutely impossible 
for any Parliament to be established in Ireland.

’A—_—-^—__—A—
There Is a revolution among the naval forces of 

Child. Bad business, this cold weather.

The Bigot’s Argument.—I remember hearing 
my father tell of being present on tbe occasion when 
a mob assailed the building tn Boston In which Rev. 
John Murray [the great apostle of early Universalism 
In America] was preaching. Father Murray picked 
up a stone which had just missed bls head, and re
marked. “The argument Is weighty, but not convinc
ing.”—Won. Moses Humphrey.

It Is announced that an association of Philadelphia 
housewives,prpppsep tq qbpllsh.kltchenq in the homes. 
of Its members, and start a cooperative central cook
ing-house. __________ _

. Rev. Dr. Gordan Is. reported, to have said lately In 
Chicago that the "Boston churches Which expen<L$2000 
a year for singing, give comparatively nothing to char
itable work. How’s that?

The Epoch says tho more the girls pine for some 
young men, tbe more spruce they become.

The blizzard in Connecticut this week did immense 
damage. There has also been a great flood at St. 
John, N. B„ covering wharves, warehouses and dwell
ings, causing great loss.

Great Britain brings a suit In the United States Su
preme Court to test the Behring Sea trouble. Good I

Europe Is freezing, 
America sneezing. 
Tropicals wheezing I 

What art we coming to?

It should be understood that the Unlversallst Club 
of Boston Is a pacific Institution.

The midwinter number of the Wildwood Messenger 
—published at Lake Pleasant. Mass., under the au
spices of the New England Spiritualists’ Camp-Meet
ing Association, J. Milton Young, Managing Editor— 
has come to hand. Ils bright pages are full of Inter
esting miscellany, choice poetry, editorial notes ot 
pith and merit, and much advance information con
cerning the coming Camp-Meeting. His address at 
present Is Haverhill. Mass. Next year’s visitors to 
the Camp will please take notice and send for The 
Messenger.

The Progressive Thinker, ot Chicago, Is out In a new 
dress, and makes a tine appearance.

Watts—" What church does Podberry belong to?” 
Potts—" He Is a Seventh Day Methodist—” Watts— 
"Seventh Day Methodist?” Ports—“Yes. The rose 
of the week he’s a business man.”

There are loud walls in England Just now on ac
count ot the extreme cold weather there; but the 
Prince of Wales is all right.

We are Just In receipt of a New Year’s gilt—a token 
of friendship—from Mr. J. J. Morse of England, the 
noted lecturer. Thanks, dear friend Morse. We re
turn the compliments ot the season to all our English 
friends.

It Is Just now an Important query whether the lead
ing Episcopalians of this country will ignore the Rev. 
Howard McQue(a)ry because he don’t believe In the 
Immaculate conception of Jesus. “ The world does 
move,” after all, on the line of progress.

Tho city marshal row ot late In Lynn has culmi
nated. it turns out to be a down Hill fizzle.

IT A special despatch to the London Chronicle 
says: Prof. Virchow delivered a lecture before the 
Berlin Medical Society Jan. 9th, glv ng the results of 
twenty postmortem examinations made on the bodies 
of patients who had died after being treated with 
lymph according to the method employed by Prof. 
Koch. These examinations had extended from the 
time the remedy had been first employed, up to the 
end of December. Tho Professor declared that the In
jection of the lymph Increases the bacilli In the system, 
and causes them to migrate to portions ot the body 
previously unaffected, thus virtually generating a new 
affection. He also says that the lymph Invariably 
causes Intense hyperemia In various parts of the 
body, and endangers the lite of the patient. It had 
not been clearly proved that tlie lymph would destroy 
tuberculous tissue, and It was dangerous to operate 
on weak patients. He declared that much patient ex
perimenting with the lymph was still necessary to es
tablish a clear judgment of the value ot the remedy.

HF" Dr. E. B. Wheelock of Liberal, Mo., writes 
that he is seventy-eight years old; that be has had 
for many years a hard fight for Spiritualism—ever 
since tho Rochester rappings—and now he requests 
us to put bls name on our free list, as he has n’t the 
.means to subscribe. Wo send the compliments of 
the season to this veteran Spiritualist, as will as The 
Bakner, free.

Db. F. L. H. Willis speaks In Cincinnati, O., next 
month. It la to him a new field; he goes there among 
entire strangers; but be will not go alone: Like the 
prophet of old he Is permitted occasionally to see the 
celestial ones that surround him, and at such times 
realizes most blessedly that " they that be for us are 
more than they that be against us."

|y Representative O'Nell Is agitating the subject 
in Washington of a bridge between Boston proper and 
East Boston. Bro. O’Neil, we had better have a tun
nel Instead, as.that wouldn't Interfere with the navy 
yard—and would thus prevent opposition from out
siders. ________  "' ■ * ~ ■

A very minute Jty—The amateur detective, who may 
be seen dally In our most prominent hotels laying for 
a picayune. This class Is on the increase In this city.

The Scottish American says that tho most bashful 
girl It over heard of was the one who blushed when 
she was asked If she had not been courting sleep.

There are days of gloom and days of bloom, as we 
all know, in this earth-life; but when wo get on tho 
other side—if we’ve been fairly good here, have n’t 
slandered our fellows, etc.—we shall have an extra 
quantity of bloom, i. e., of happiness throughout the 
eternities. Then why Is It, we would ask, that cer
tain people we wot of, knowing these facts from teach
ers In the higher life, still through their bump of self
esteem from year to year deceive their fellow-mortals 
in many ways? _________________

Sir Edwin Arnold gets $26,000 for his " Light of the 
World.” Anybody would make light of the world tor 
that money.—£z._________________

Domestic Felicity.—” My dear,” said Mr. Top- 
noody, “ I weilt To see about the girl who wanted to 
hire out, and I find that she is nothing more than a 
plain cook.” “.The plainer the better,” snapped Mrs. 
Topnoody significantly. “ I ’ll take her.”

A lot of consumptive patients In the Philadelphia 
Hospital have refused to be treated according to Prof. 
Koch’s method, preferring to let tbe pernicious and 
the benign bacilli fight It out In thoir mldsts rather 
than complicate the strife by Introducing raw recruits 
for trouble in tbe shape of lymph molecules.

The trouble with tbe army In this Indian scrimmage 
seems to be that it is all officers and no soldiers to 
speak of. But what can the government expect for 
$13 a month ? _________________

Since we advised Queen Victoria to financially as
sist the starving poor of London and Ireland, she has 
magnanimously chipped In $10001

Mr. W. C. Tallman, New England Passenger Agent, 
Grand Trunk Railway, 280 Washington street, Bos
ton, has our thanks for a calendar for ’91.

The expression: "He Is a brick," Is over two thou
sand years old. Agesllaus, King of Sparta, 880 B. O., 
in showing his army of ten thousand men, said, point
ing to them: "These are the walls of Sparta—and 
every man is a brick.”

H«ininiM«etieen of M Veteran Benton 
Reporter*

An editorial In a dally journal not long stnoe, giving 
an account of tho services of tho Into Mr. Bhlllabor, 
deserves some correction), for tho truth of history 
and In justice to other), ft was said that Oouniollor Gill 
edited tho "All Horts'* column In The Post, besides 
doing work In tho courts and elsewhere, and to him 
succeeded Mr. Bhlllabor. It Is doubtful whether 
either ot them had anything to do with that depart
ment, save, perhaps, to contribute a paragraph occa
sionally. That feature grow up under tho auspices of 
Col. Greene, in the necessities resulting from contri
butions ot numerous persons which the editor's popu
larity drew around him. That was tho receptacle for 
such contributions, rewritten or polished as might bo 
needed. Its peculiar character, for which it became, 
famous, was made udder the labors ot Alonzo 0. 
Jackson, who bad been a compositor on the paper, 
and was possessed of a rare genius for condensation 
of news, and giving bls paragraphs a pith and a point 
rarely, if at all, exceeded in these days. It was amus
ing to watch the apparedt operations of bls mind In 
his deliberation and giving shape to these bits of 
news, often containing a grpat amount of humor, and 
neveruninteresting. He gave his chief attention to 
this department, and brooded over every word, as 
would a poet, to make sure of producing the desired 
effect, with no redundancy, and yet with the clearest 
expression.

In fact, Mr. Jackson was a true poet, although he 
did not often put his thoughts In verse. The humor 
In Bhillaber and Jackson; who long worked together, 
was distinctly marked tn each. Bhlllabor always 
wore a smile on his face, apd his mouth ever Indica
ted his humor, without an effort to produce It lu oth
ers. Jackson, on the contrary, was a subject of 
chronic disease, .which give him a habitual look of 
soberness and of considerable pain. His labor, If It 
did not aggravate his affliction, served to draw his 
thoughts from It, while he contracted a habit of 

.slowness of speech, almost to drawling,, which gave 
great force to the dryness, as It was called, of his 
language, qpme of Jackson’s statements and retorts 
were worthy of Sidney Smith or of Charles Lamb. 
This situation he filled for some fifteen years, when 
Col. Greene gave him a position In his department In 
the Custom House as tho naval officer. During this 
time, at an earlier period, Mr. Gill had gone into the 
Custom House, and Mr. Bhlllabor held the situation 
known as a news reporter, neither succeeding Mr. 
Gill nor Mr. Jackson, whose term commenced before 
and continued after Bhillaber left. Another state
ment made was, that" Mr; Bhillaber Is the only jour
nalist here who has published a book premedltatedly 
witty In the present generation.” Mr. Gill preceded 
him many years in the publication of a book of tliat 
character, made up of his Police Court reports, which 
was a peculiar feature In The Post before any others 
gave attention to It.

In these statements there Is no wish to detract from 
the merits ot Mr. Bhillaber, whose genial nature and 
love of fairness would cause his sptriftb shrink from 
an appropriation to him of that which belonged to 
another. Injact, he lias expressed himself that to him 
Mr. Jackson, Thomas Gill, and others on The Post, 
were precious memories.

There were other men on The Post in those days, 
contemporaneous with Mr. Bhillaber, who added a 
good share ot wit to its columns, but did not achieve 
so extensive a reputation. It Is within my own knowl
edge that Mr. Luther Colby, since editor of the Ban
ner of Light, added considerably to the sprlghtll- 
ness of The Post, with which he was connected in 
those days, and he now occasionally enlivens his 
paperin the same direction. There was a period in 
The Post when, ot Its whole force of compositors, there 
was barely one, If any, who did not afterward become 
editors of papers in some portion of the country, and 
wlio acquitted themselves worthily. Mr. Bhillaber, in 
being transplanted to The Gazette, although he made 
good his reputation tor wit and humor, was accus
tomed to say that he felt embarrassed in being expect
ed to turn out " to order" a certain amount of amuse
ment periodically.

In the enumeration ot humorous editors and writers 
it is surprising at the many omissions In tlie article re
ferred to. At the time when The Chronotype was pub- 
llsbed, Corporal Streeter, a‘native ot Boston, who had 
made a reputation lu Richmond, Va., published anil 
edited The Star In Boston, the name ot his Richmond 
paper. He had been about as well known as Kendall, 
Prentice and Worland. Samuel Kettell, one ot the 
editors of The Courier, made known his humor In the 
letters of ” Peeping Tom” at Hull, when there were 
probably not a hundred Inhabitants there; "Job 
Sass”—George A. Foxcraft—purporting to be of Wal
pole, wrote humorous letters on finance, stocks and 
politics, with but a few persons as characters, as since 
after the same method by ” Nasby." Then, too, Rosea 
Bigelow made lilmselt known also through The Corp 
rler. It Is ot Interest to know that all these distin
guished humorous men were of grave New England
stock. U. I. Attwill.

" Thomas Paine’* Birthday.
The Ingersoll Seoular Society will commem

orate the birth of the great Free-Thinker, on 
Sunday, Jan. 25th, by a meeting at Investiga
tor hall, Boston; the forenoon session will be 
open to all who desire to speak on the occasion; 
addresses, music, etc., will be in order in tho 
afternoon.

15“Under' “Banner Correspondence," on 
our second page, Carlos Montezuma, M. D., the 
young Apache physician—a sketch of whose 
life thus far we published last week—mokes a 
strong appeal for his patients, in the way of 
furnishing clothing and supplies, which should 
find a ready response from the kindly disposed 
among our readers. ' J >: 1 1 1 ••

ty W. J. Colville’s recent term of work In Boston 
was brought to a very successful close in Berkeley 
Hall, on Saturday, Jan. 10th, when two interesting 
meetings were held. The hall was quite full, both 
afternoon and evening. We understand that energetic 
efforts are being made by this speaker's many friends 
In this city to engage his services for. a protracted 
period.

HTPr. J, B. Lamb, founder of The Eclipsb news
paper, at Parsons,‘Kan., and one ot the pioneer resi
dents of that place, passed to spirit-life from bls homo 

Tn that city, Dec. 20th, at the age of sixty, three years 
and six months.

•• , i 1 At • •
If3 Read what a correspondent has to say— 

on ohr second page—regarding J. Frank Bax
ter, and his present work in Cleveland, O.

KF* Hon; Sydney Dean is* doing yeoman ae?- 
'vloe for our glorious Cause, and giving great 
satisfaction everywhere.

Oambrldgeport, Hazi,-Tlio Ladles’ Social met 
Dec. aoth. Attendance good. Many new names were 
added to our list for membership. Remarks by A. E. 
Tisdale, tests by Mrs. Davis, and a. choice musical 
and literary programme made up the services. We 
trust the new year will prove a happy one to all.

Elizabeth H. Morse, Seo’y,

Plymouth, Mat*. — A Mediums' Meeting was 
lately lifeld in this place. Mrs. Whitlock and Miss 
Nettle Holt have officiated as speakers at the usual 

-Sunday services. The favors of our Correspondents 
will be placed before our readers next week.

Movement of platform Leotarero.
(Nolle** under tbl) hMdlng mu) r*Mh UI* offlM by 

Monday1, mail to Iniurt iniertlon lb* MUM WHk.J

Mr. J. Frank Baxter I* at present lecturing Bunday* 
In Cleveland, O. He is one of tlio speaker* secured 
to deliver a special address In the Lyceum Theatre of 
tliat city on Sunday, 18th Inst.. on the occasion of tlie 
Twenty Fifth Anniversary of tlio Cleveland Children'* 
ProgressiveLyceum. Returning tlie last oftlio month, 
ho will lecture tho first two Sundays of February In 
Springfield. Mass., and tho last two In Berkeley Hall. 
Bostont March. In Salem, Now Bodford, Boston and 
St. Louis, Address, wherever ho may be, 181 Walnut 
street, Chelsea, Mass.

Dr. Goo. A. Fuller has the 1st and 8th of February 
unengaged. Would like engagements for those dates. 
Has also the Sth and 29th of March open. Speaks the 
15th and 22d of February at Worcester. Mass. For 
engagements, address Gio. A. Fuller, M.D., care of 
Dr. 8. II. Prentiss. 23 Salem street, Worcester, Mass.

Lois Walsbrooker’s address at present Is St. Elmo, 
Tenn.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield, the veteran trance speaker, 
would like to make engagements to lecture, on easy 
terms,, for spiritual societies wherever his services 
may bo required. Address him at Rockland, Me., 
box 347.

A correspondent writes: "Frank T. Ripley Is lec
turing and giving tests to lafto audiences at Peoria, 
III., for the First Society of Spiritualists. He will re
turn to Boston in February. Societies desiring bls 
services en route can address him at once (or until 
Jan. 28tb) at Peoria Post-Office, General Delivery. He 
can be engaged on liberal terms."

W. J. Colville’s address for tbe present is 574 5th 
Avenue, New York City.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake has a few Camp-Meeting dates 
which can be secured In New England by early appli
cation. Address 52 Worcester street, Boston, Mass.

John N. Eames’s address Is 889 Mala street, Charles
town District, Bopton, Mass.

Mrs. Clara Field-Conant will lecture for the First 
Society of Spiritualists, Washington, D. O., the month 
of February. Societies wishing to engage her ser
vices should address her afe her residence, 210 4% 
street,' N. W., Washington.

-------------------- «»____:__
Haverhill, M»««., Bed Han’i Hall.—Mrs.

Sarah A. Brynes occupied tbe platform of tbe First 
Spiritualist Society of tlit) city, In Red Man’s Hall, on 
Sunday, the lltb Instant, at 2 and 7 o'clock P. m., clos
ing a very successful engagement. Subject at 2 p. m., 
"Some of the Lessons Spiritualism Teaches Us."

The control gave a vivid recital ot a portion of bls 
own experiences in spirit-life, closing with some of 
those of the medium during the thirty eight yean’ 
mediumship that had come under bis observation.

Tho 7 p. m. lecture was upon the work of reformers. 
Both lectures weft replete with sound logic, and given 
In tlie speaker’s best style, holding her audiences In 
perfect quiet to the close.

As a benediction to tbe afternoon service, Mrs. 
Byrnes, in her normal condition, paid her guides a 
tribute of thanks for tho phenomenal manner In 
which they had controlled her voice during tbe lec
ture. as she was suffering from a severe cold and 
cough, which had been entirely restrained during the 
lecture- as her audience could but have witnessed 
—but which returned as soon as toe guide withdrew 
his Influence.

Tbe Ladles’ Aid connected with this Society gave a 
fine supper and entertainment In Red Man’s Hall on 
Monday evening, tbe 12th Instant.

Dr. F. H. Roscoe of Providence, R. I., is expected 
to occupy the platform next Sunday. W. W. O.

Th* largtit mnlterdir butlata* to (to 
world I* bow doo* to 

Maule’s Seeds
They are recogalud a* the Amer. Standard of 
excellence by more than 173,000 of the moat 
■uccesifui gardenert In the United State*, who 
have planted them for yean, who consider 
them the best they bare ever sown, and to 
whom alone we are Indebted for A BUSINESS 
SUCCESS THAT HAS BEEN UNPRECEDENTED 
IN THEiAMERICAN SEED TRADE.

From the Atlantic to the ic, from the
Great Lake* to the Gulf of Mexico, In every 
county in the U. S„ they are equally popular, 
■A much ao that they have been supplied direct 
to customer* at more than 33,000 Pott Office*.

Haverhill and Bradford, Hum. — MrS. It. 
Shepard Lillie spoke before tbe Union Fraternity in 
Brittan Hall last Sunday, tor the second tlm^fn suc
cession. and drew good-sized audiences notwithstand
ing the rain. Her afternoon tlieme was an outcome 
from a request by a member of the audience tor an 
explanation of the meaning of tlio question ot Jesus 
of Nazareth, " What shall It profit a man it he gain 
tlie whole world and lose his own soul?” The answer 
to this question, as given from the Inspirational side 
of thought, Joined with replies to questions proposed 
of a kindred nature, formed a very able and Instruct
ive afternoon discourse. In connection with that an 
Improvised poem was given of much Interest. Miss 
Clarke also recited a pathetic selection entitled “ A 
Stray Sunbeam,” which much pleased the audience.

In the evening the subject of address was "The 
Comparative Merits of Spiritualism as a Philosophy 
and a Religion when Contrasted with those ot Old 
Systems of Theology and Man made Creeds.” It was 
an Important and Instructive address, followed by an 
Improvised poem ot great beauty. The closing exer
cise was a recitation by Miss Clarke entitled "Jem's 
Last Ride,” which was full ot deep and thrilling 
pathos, the rendering of whicli commanded the admi
ration of the audience.

Next Sunday Mr. Edgar W. Emerson of Manches
ter, N. H.. the foremost medium In the country pos
sessing his peculiar type ot gifts for giving tests of 
spirit-presence, will occupy the platform. E. P. H.

Fou Dyspepsia use Hobsfoiid’s Acid Phos
phate. Dr. F. H. Welty, Hamilton, Va.. says: 
"1 have tried it frequently, and always with most 
satisfactory results. Nothing is equal to it for 
treatment of dyspepsia and various complications 
resulting from disorders originating in the stom
ach. I consider it invaluable.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Three Hours More.—Every Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m., 
A. J. DAVIS, Physician, in his office, 63 Warren 
Avenue, Boston. No new patients treated by
mail. tf Jan. 3.

1W

Our Catalogue for 1891 Is pronounced ab
solutely the best seed and plant book issued; 
printed in good legible type, on good paper, it 
excites the admiration of alt 664 varieties 
of Vegetables, Flowers, Flowering Plants, 
Small Fruits, Fruit- and Nubbearing Trees, 
etc., are beautifully illustrated, as many as 
38 of them being in colors. This catalogue is 
mailed free to all who ordered In 1890; but as 
the postage on the book alone is five cents, we 
must ask all others who are not customers, 
desiring a copy, to send ns twenty-five cents 
in stamps for it; and in addition to sending 
our catalogue, we will also mail you, without 
extra charge, a packet of the wonderful BUSH 
LIMA BEANS, THE MOST VALUABLE VEGE
TABLE NOVELTY INTRODUCED IN YEARS; 
AND A PACKET OP THE NEW MARGUERITE 
CARNATION, THE FLORAL WONDER OF 
1801. These two packets of seeds are worth 
25 cents; so it virtually means the same thing 
as mailing our catalogue free to all who answer 
this advertisement Address

WM. HENRY MAULE,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Acknowledgments.
•Myself and wife are under grateful acknowledg

ments to Dr. Lucy Barnlcoat of 175 Tremont street, 
Boston, for her Interest In us and our necessities—In 
which she secured, by the aid of Mrs. Geo. W. Smith. 
Wm. Boyce and my old friend Mrs. Dr. Green and 
Drake of Newburyport, ten dollars and sent to us tor 
Christmas. Tbe Doctor has not forgotten the early 
days of her mediumship when I Introduced her to 
lecture societies, whertrshe always gave good satis
faction, for she is an honest, faithful worker In the 
Cause ot Spiritualism, and ought to b» kept busy, 
having relatives dependent on her.

Cobden. III., Dec. 29th, 1890. Wabiien Chase.
[We fully endorse the above In regard to Miss 

Barnlcoat.—Ed.]

Newburyport, Mau.—Last Sunday Miss Jennie 
Rhind appeared before our society for the first time. 
She came a stranger to alt but the Newburyport camp
ers who made her acquaintance at Lake Pleasant 
last summer, and has made a host ot friends while 
with us. Her lectures are so Instructive it Is a pleas
ure (o listen to them. Her tests aro of a nature to 
convfbce, and were nearly all responded to as being 
correct. A very pleasing reception was given her In 
Independent Hall on the evening of her arrival, at 
which remarks and tests by Miss Rhind and tests by 
Wm. Holt were followed by supper and a generally 
social time, the whole being a very pleasing affair.

A benefit entertainment was given by tbe Inde
pendent Club a short time since, consisting of songs, 
dialogues, and a set piece, acted by F. O. Petts, Win. 
Holt, Wm. Jameson, Mrs: Poor, Mrs. Poole. Mrs. H. 
F. Fuller, and Miss Sadie Fuller. It was full ot local 
hits, and was repeated twice.

Next Bunday W. F. Peck Is to be our speaker.
F* H. F.

Score One for the-derelaud Lyceum.
The Children's Progressive Lyceum of Cleveland, 

O., will celebrate the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of its 
organization on Sunday, Jan. 18th, 1891, at tho Lyceum 
Theatre. Andrew Jackson Davis has been Invited to 
preside, and preceding the Lyceum exhibition the fol
lowing distinguished notables In our ranks will raise 
their voices In honor ot the Cause: Hudson and Em
ma Tuttle, Hon. A. B. French, J. Frank Baxter, and 
the Grattan Smith Quintette of Painesville, O. A glo
rious time Is anticipated. Come one, come alii

I. W. Pope, Conductor \ c p r 
Tnoa, Lees, Cor. Seo’y I ,

For Sale at this Office i
The Two Woiildb : A journal devoted to Spiritualism. 

Occult Science, Ethics, Religion and Reform. Published 
weekly In Manchester, England. Single copy, 5 cents.

Hall’s Journal or health. A Progressive Family 
Health Magazine. Published monthly In New York. Single 
copy. 10 cents.

Tub Carrier Dovb. Illustrated. Published monthly In 
Ban Francisco, Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Bizarre. Notes and Queries, with Answers In 
all Departments of Literature. Monthly. Single copy, 10

RBLioio-PniLosbruiOAL Journal. Published weekly 
In Chicago, Hl. Single copy, 6 cents. „

Tua Watchman, published monthly In Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Single copies, 10 coms. , . „ _ ,

TUB Truth-Sbbkbr. Published weekly In New York. 
Single copy, 8 cents.

Tua Herald or Health and Journal or Phtbioal 
Culture. Published monthly In Now York. Price 10 cents.

The Problem or Life. A Monthly Magarino devoted 
to Spiritual Science and Philosophy, ns related to Universal 
Human Progress. Edited by W. J. Colville. Single copy, 
10 cents. i

The Theo sophist. Monthly. Published In India. Bln* 
Rie copy. 50 cents.

The golden Gatb. Published weekly In San Francisco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Better Way. A Spiritualistic weekly journal. Pub
lished lu Cincinnati, O. Single copy, 5 cents.

Alcyone. A Semi-Monthly Journal devoted to the Phe
nomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism. Single copy, 5 
°°Tub Path; "A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Brotherhood/Theosophy In America, and Aryan Philosophy, 
8 The Pbooiibssivb Thinker. Published weekly at Chi
cago,Hl. Single copy, * cents. '

Dr. F^”iZ”Tl”wTlTlH may be addressed at 
4(1 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

Jan. 3. 13w»

Dr. G. W. Fowler calls attention to 
advertisement, Capital Wanted, page 7.

Jan. 10. tf

bis

S®“ We call attention to the testimonials of 
Drb. Stansbury & Wheelock on fifth page.

Jan. 17.

J. J. Morse, 80 Needham Road, Kensington, 
Liverpool, will act as agent in England for the 
Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

James Barns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., will act aa agent for the Banner of 
Light and keep for sale the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS
JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OF COLBY & RICH

THE SIXTH SENSE,
OR,

ELECTRICITY.
A Story for the Masses.

BY MARY E. BUELL.
This 1s a new and pleasing Story so Interestingly told that 

each Individual character of Its dramatis persona speedily 
comes to be regarded by tho reader as a familiar acquaint- 
ance, and all of them as every-day associates. One or these 
possesses spiritual gifts, being both clairvoyant and clalrau- 
client; and, added to those, a clear perception ot tho philoso
phy and phenomena ot Modern Spiritualism.

In tbe course ot tbe narrative much Is explained that Is 
problematic to those newly Investigating the subject, and 
In some instances to long established Spiritualists.

By gradual, almost Imperceptible, advances tbe reader, it 
not a Spiritualist, Is led to apprehend views new to him; 
and this in so fascinating a way that he at once sees their 
reasonableness, and is disposed to hope they may be true, 
though diametrically contrary to long cherished Ideas. Thus 
be Is led to continuous thought on new Unes, until he finds 
himself adopting those views as bls own.

Tho following Is a ll*tot the twenty-five chapters com
prising tbe book:
A Fragment of Home-Talk.

The Youngest Member.
Formal Introductions.

The Bride.

DR. STANSBURY’S
Spirit Remedies.

Prepared under Control of an Anolent Band.

ELIXIR OF LIFE TONIO AND NERVINE.
A most wonderful Invlgorator. The first dose will con

vince you of Ite value In General Debility. Highest Testi
monials. Try it. 81.00 per bottle; six bottles for 85.00.

BLOOD, KIDNEY AND RHEUMATIC 
REMEDY.—Purely vegetable specific for the cure of 
Rheumatism, Scrofula, Heart Disease, Kidney and Urinary 
Complaints, Blood Disorders, and all Malarial, Neuralgic 
and Rheumatic Pains. The greatest Blood purifier yet dis
covered. 81.00 per bottle; six bottles, 85.00.

CELEBENE.—Cure* Palpitation. Nervous Headache, 
Nervous Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Despondency, and all female 
weaknesses. A very pleasant, harmless and wonderfully 
efficacious remedy. 81.00 per bottle.

CLIMAX CATARRH CURE.-Gives immediate 
relief In Catarrh, Asthma, Influenza, Colds In the Head, etc. 
Has cured some of the worst cases on record. By mail, M 
cents.
"THROAT AND LUNG HEALER will cure any 

Cold or Cough, if taken in time. Greatest value in Con
sumption. 81.00 per bottle.

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.-50 cents per box.
WILD-FIRE LINIMENT.-Bottle, 50 cents. The 

greatest Pain Eradcator. Superior to all others.
PSYCHO-HYGIENIC PILLS.-Cure Malaria 

and Liver Complaints. Specially magnetized for Health 
and Development. 50 cents per box.

Diagnosis Free. If in doubt which remedy to order, 
Bend name, age, sex, and leading symptom, with stamp, for 
reply. For a clairvoyant diagnosis In full, send lock of hair 
and fee. 82.00.

The above sent prepaid by mail or express on receipt of 
price, with full directions, by addressing DRB. 8TANS- 
BVBY A WHEELOCK, 443 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston, Mass. Agents wanted. Clairvoyant Physicians. 
Magnetic Healers, Mediums and Medicine Dealers supplied 
on liberal terms. Special inducements; send for circulars 
and terms. Pacific coast supplied from 305 Scott street, 
Ban Francisco, Cal. Also for sale by COLBY <& RICH.

I believe that Dr. Stansbury’s Throat and Lung Healer 
will do all that is claimed for it. I had a very bad coagh of 
long standing, and it has helped me wonderfully. It gives 
me great pleasure to make this statement, that others simi
larly affected may find relief. H. C. Bebhu,

WlKMtet, Maine.
I had a very bad cold a year ago this winter, was under the 

doctor's care three months and got no relief. I bought a 
bottle of your Throat and Lung Healer. It gave me Imme
diate relief. In one week’s time I was entirely cured. I 
recommend It to every one troubled with a cough.

Sewell Southard, Wiicawt, Maine.
Damarucotta^Maine, Jan. let, 1891.

Drb. Stansbury & Whkelook—Your Throat and Lung 
Healer has cured my wife of a severe cough of long stand
ing. It is superior to any remedy I have ever known.

Samuel Hoffman.
Station A, Boi ton, Mom.

1 am using Dr. Stansbury’s Throat and Lung Healer, and 
it has done me more good than all other remedies that I. 
ever used. I think it a most wonderful medicine, and recom
mend It to all troubled with throat and lung complaints.

Mrs. W. H. Freeman.
Your Blood, Kidney and Rheumatic Remedy has made 

life pleasant for me. It is truly a moat excellent remedy.
Asa A Lane, Witcauel, Maine.

Dr. Stansbury—Your Elixir of Life makes old men 
young and happy. Five dollars a bottle would not be too 
much if I could afford IL It has done wonders for me.

George Simpson, 231 IF. Market ttreet, Akron, Ohio.
Jan. tf

Cheap Lands and Homes in Kentucky, Ten
nessee, Georgia, Alabama, Missis

sippi and Louisiana,

18 tho title of a Pamphlet Issued by D. G. EDWARDS, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent Queen and Crescent 

Route, containing correct County Map of these States. 
Mailed tree, on application, to any address. 8w Jan. 17.

Mrs. R. Collins,
NATURAL HEALER, Magnetic Physician, formerly ot

Boston, baa now resumed business. Many years' prac
tice. Will visit patients at homes; also Developing Me
diums. Treatments $1.00. 29 Faulkner street, Malden, Mass.

Jan. 17. , 7w«

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
■MAGNETIC, Mind and Message Treatments, also reme- 

dies furnished. NowlocatedztHotel Al<lricb,98Bert»- 
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7.is Nov. IS.

W. A.(Mansfield,
SLATE-WRITER, 282 Columbus Avenua, Boston. Hour*.

StoSr. M. 4w*Jan. 17.
The fturtk of July, 

The Reception.
Mr. ani

sptlon.
A Mr*. Alliton Go Home.

Bunday and Other Days. 
Going to the Country. 

An Eventful Day.
Tests of the Sixth Bente.

Bunday in the Country. 
Monday Morning.

A Rainy Day.
Game of‘•Interruption,.” The Judge’s Story. 

Electrical Presentations.

MRS. C. H. LOOMIS-HALL, Business Psy- 
chometrist and test medium: magnetic baths; mag
netic and electric treatments. Terms $1. Answering 

sealed questions, *1.00. 128 West Brookline street. Suite J, 
Boston. Circles Sunday evenings. Will go out for private 
circles any evening except Sunder. -Terms reasonable.

A STROEOGY.-Would You Know the 
XV Future* Accurate descriptions, Important changes, 
horoscope and advice free. Send date and hour of birth, 
wlthstamp. No callers. , P. TOMLINSON, ■ . . ,

Jan. 17. lw« 67 Revere street, Boston.
The First Call. ' . 

Invisible Liniment. '
Remember tho Sabbath Day.

Confidence.
Questions and Answers.

Luncheon. 
The Last Sabbath.

WRS. M. O. RIZER, Clairvoyant, 622 South.
Water street, Wichita, Kan. Readings, or will answer 

ten questions by letter for one dollar. , , ’ Jan 17.
TLf RS, WAGNER, Test and Business Medium, 
lyL 287 Columbus Avenue, Boston. Iw* । Jan. ,17.

* The Wedding?and the Wedding 
Journey;

Darth to Earth.
SSI pages, substantially bound In cloth. Price CUtS.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

HUIE SCIENCE OF IMMORTALITY. A 
JL Lecture by PROF.W. F. PECK, delivered at Cassadaga 
take Camp-Meeting Aug. 11th. 1888. .

This splendid Lecture should be In tbe handset every 
Spiritualist in the land. It has boon put In pamphlet form 
by COLBY A EICH, and will be sent to any addreea on re
ceipt of 10 cenu. ■ L-. . ...
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Spiritual meetings
Are beta at the Hull of the Danner of Light He* 

t^bllibment on Tuesday* and Friday*
, of,each wook nt U o’clock P. ML, 
' mfeM TO THE PUBLIC.

. I ’ I - J I f - , , ; , l . ' • ’ ■ ■■ > -..I ■ । f 1 ■ ? 11 1
Tbe Hall (med exclusively for tiimo uiectlnKa) will bo_ 

' open st 3 O'clock; tbo ocrvlcco commence nt I o'clock pro 
' Cljely. bl ' 1 ■ ' 1 - J. A. HilKLIUMKR, Chairman.

■ bh'PiuiauAfte.rnoom tliespiritual guides of Mils. M. T. 
Lonolbt will occupy tho platform for the purpose ot an- 
•werlngquestions propounded by Inquirers, having practl-

: cal'beahuR upon human Ute in Its departments ot thought 
. or .labor. Questions forwarded to tjtls onico by moil, or 
I hanBedrtd toe Chairman,’ will bo presented to tho presiding 
spirit for consideration. The Questions and Answers will

' be published each week under the above heading.
), j On Friday ARernwntMW. Lonolby, undertho Influence 

of her guides, w|l| give spirits anijous to communicate with 
■ thMMoyetfOneil Afcartban opportunity to do so. ■

|V*'it should be distinctly understood that tho Messages1 
published In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond tho characteristics ot their earthly 
llvee-wbotbor for good or evil; that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere in an undeveloped condition, event, 
nally progress to a higher state of.existence. We ask the 
reader-to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
Volukuulbst doos not comport with bls or her reason. All 
express & much of truth as they percelvo-no more.

.''7iSi"tlt Is our earnest desire that those who rccognlto the 
' messages of their spirit-friends will verify thorn by Inform
ing urdf tbe fact for publication. , - . . , ,

EFTNatural flowers aro gratefully appreciated by our 
*n«el’visitants, therefore we solicit donations of such from 
Sie friends In earth-life who may fool that it Is a pleasure 
to place upon tho altar of Spirituality their floral offerings.

CT’"Deiters of Inquiry Jn regard to. this Department 
must be addressed to DOLBY A Rwu, proprietors of the 
B ahmSh op Liout, and not,In any case, to the medium.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. M. T. Shelbonser-Longley.
i ; ’. ■ - —-----------------------

Report of Public Nance held'Non. islh, 1H90.
Spirit Invocation. ’

1 Ohl Spirit of all Love, , of all Tenderness and 
Pekoe, we lift our hearts unto thee nt this time, bear
ing dur songs of praise, our aspirations and our de
sires for good and perfect works. Ohl may we (eel 
tliat we are Indeed In thy sight: nray we be conscious 
of thy, protecting care; .may, we-realize tliat every 
life'Is open to thy Inspection, and that also every 
soul Is open to the Influence and-to the knowledge ot 
thlpe Immortal spirits, who come thronging back from 
worlds beyond, ready to do thy work and to accom
plish thy will. We would understand that thou art 
everywhere, that every human child belongs to thee, 
that our friends who arc absent from us, and of 
whose whereabouts and welfare we may not know, 
cannot be lost outside thy loving embrace, and none, 
however remote they may be from our sight, can pos
sibly be away from thee; even as the same moonlight 
shines across the deep waters as upon, ourselves, as 
the brilliant light of the same sun streams down upon 
all tbe earth, so does thy bbuofleent love shine upon 
every life. We know that many walk in tlie shadow 
of affliction ; we understand that sin and sorrow be
come the lot of many lives, yet may we feel that these 
conditions are allowed tor some perfect and useful 
end; tlirougli these afflictions, through these adverse 
experiences the soul may uiWlil and blossom out to 
higher beauty; and also, our Father, we may learn 
the lesson of our own duty unto our kind, through 
these experiences ot earth, tliat those who are In 
want and those who suffer bereavement may draw 

” upoh our sympathies, and we shall feel kindly toward 
them as to a brother or a sister. Ohl may tlie milk 
of human kindness flow strongly from the lives of all 
who aro fortunate, of all who are strong and well, 
toward those who are weak and 111 and in pain; so 
may wo benefit our kind, and so may we be lifted, 
through tlie law of sympathy and of human kind
ness, toward thee and thine angel ones, who are work
ing ever for human welfare. We ask thy blessing 
now and at all times. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—IJind some persons who believed that 

ages ago there was naught but chaotic matter; 
that this matter contained an inherent principle 
of evolution; and that this inherent principle of 
evolution has produced the vast systems of worlds 
that Jill space, and has produced all the other 
changes of matter which we see; that this princi
ple is without intelligence, but a mere form of 
force inherent in matter: that there isno supreme 
spirit; in fact, all the intelligent direction there 
is (or God, if you will) is merely the action of this 
inherent principle in matter. Will the control
ling spirit at the Banner of Light Circle please 
give his views regarding this beVieJ ?

Ans.—If he who makes this claim will ex
plain to us definitely what this inherent prin
ciple is that primarily existed in the chaotic 
mass, possessing bo much potency and power 
as to develop all the great forms of creative 
life which we behold around us in the universe, 
as to unfold from its primal principle all the 
great moving worlds that roll in space, as to 
put forth into active operation the Jaws that 
control life in its various forms, as to bring out 
upon this planet every object that nature dis
plays before us, every form of mineral, of ani
mal and of human life, with their varying ca
pacities for growth and expression, then will 
we admit that wliat he claims is true, and tliat 
there is not and never has been any Supreme 
Intelligence in the universe, if in his explana
tion he shall bring the proof that this innate 
principle contained no active potent intelli
gence of itself.

We do not deny that where this universe now 
is once existed only a chaotic mass; that is 
something which has not yet been proven, but 
it is something that we may admit; and that 
this great mass of chaotic matter, if your cor
respondent bo pleases to term it, contained 
within itself an active, potent principle, which 
was the moving power, working upon and 
through chaos, aggregating and correlating ele
ments, and acting through these aggregations 
and correlations, until something of form and 
substance was produced, still operating upon 
these forms and substances, until worlds were 
swung out into space, and continuing its mag
nificent labor until all these worlds were 
clothed with verdure, provided witli atmo
spheres, and given forms of life, eacli one 
charged with a like active principle or power 
of regeneration and of creation, which thia in
nate principle your correspondent mentions 
■possessed of itself. If you can find anything 
less than intelligence in that principle, if you 
can find anything less than design and order, 

. law and wisdom and beneficence, all of which 
combined go to make up the great Supreme In. 
telligence, then we shall admit that we have 
been mistaken all along, and that there neyer 
has been, and never can be, any Supreme Spirit 
at work, either in the lieart of man or in the 
fortresses of nature, to unfold a glorious plan' 
of life.

Q.—In a leading .editorial of the 'Boston Inves
tigator qf Sept. Wth-IJlnd the following sentence 
—meant to be conspicuous, a^ it {sprinted inital
ics: ' . .,.:..- -
“The world has outgrown its religious faith time 

...laDd'sgaln. but has suffered noanoral relapse by so do-. 
Ing.' ‘Rather has the world advanced morally as It has 
abandoned Its religions.”' , . ’ \ -

Now, what I desire to ascertain, from the spirit
ualistic,standpoint, is, whether.the.above extract 

. is.correct or not. .. , ;; ,:|j. ■, .-

A.—We do ’not find or admit that the world 
lias outgrown any religious faith which it has 
possessed; Men and women,' bodies of indi-1 

- viduals organized into circles orphurches, have, 
outgrow^ their forms of creed and dogma and 

• formulas of opinion, and have.gained immeas
urably by, The growth, but 'it 'docs not follow 
.tliat .they or the world havetoutgrown their 

J religious faith—religious faith .being an in- 
nate i^bator-principle of humanity as a whole; 

. religious faith being a belief or a clinging idea 
of .the existence of some high principle of gdbd- 
,noss .fnjtho universe, something higher than 
man, more,potent and beneficent and grand 

■ than any system that human thought can out
line for.human acceptance;1 something that 
permeates, vibrates. and breathes through all 
existence; and this clinging to such an idea is 
really, the vibration of that spiritual impulse 

" and faculty which belongs to the interior na
ture of mankind.; it is its vital breath from the 
great Supreme Spirit itself. This is our idea: 
you may take it for that only, and for what it is 
worth to your minds; you are not to accept it 
merely because it is opr expression.

Creeds, dogmas, theological opinions, denom- 
• {national forms of belief have grown updn the 
world, have been, accepted and have been de^ 
nied; Men have come out from Their strong- 

■ holds because they?have' needed something 
broader, grander, something to give them more 
freedom of thought and expression, and in that 
sense Wb will admit that the editorial comment 
s true: tbe world has gained, or those have

gained who have grown out of old nysf onia of mi* 
perstllloue thouglit and expression,of old ays; 
toms of creeds and dogmas and ecclesiastical 
opinions not formulated by tho spirit of religion 
or of right living, not handed toman by tho In* 
splmt Ion of any age, but created and bulhlod by 
»by priests, by those In authority, who tie- 

to keep their kind in thrnlldom and super
stition and Ignorance for selfish ends. Whenever 
these can bo outgrown, whenever tho thrnlldom 
of ignorance can bo boaton down, whenever big
otry and superstition can bo hurled back, man 
gains immeasurably in spiritual knowledge, in- 
elevation of thought and sentiment, In liberal
ity of opinion, and tho world moves onward. 
But religious faith, that which is really spirit
ual, that which belongs to tho Inner man, will 
remain with those who aro spiritually unfold
ed; it is the looking up to something higher 
than that which the kings and potentates of 
earth can bring, the looking forp'ard to some
thing brighter and more satisfying than that 
which the material life alone can bestow; it is 
tbe clinging to tho spiritual helper that in the 
midst of sorrow and pain, although unseen by 
mortal eyes,.can bring the comforter near; it 
is the reaching out of the spirit indwelling in 
the flesh toward tho Eternal, Beautiful Spirit 
of Heavenly Life, tho Supreme Power that will 
supply an answer for every-demand of the hu
man heart.

lleport (f Public Nance held Dec, nth, 181)0. 
Loring Moody.

[To tho Chairman-J Your Spirit-i’reaidont, 
Mr. i’lorpont. has tola mo that a dear soul on 
earth has written him requesting that ho give 
a short moral lesson upon kindly treatment 
toward animals, and ho has invited mo to take 
his place on that subject. I don’t know, Mr. 
Chairman, that I can do anywhere as well as 
your Spirit-President could do, for his heart is 
so largo, I know it flows out in sympathy 
toward tho lowest form of animal life, and 
also toward all human creatures. I also feel a 
sympathy going out toward those who are un
fortunate. or in any way subjected to the con
trol of others that Is likely to degenerate into 
abuse. 1 feel that tho law of love, if reigning 
in the human breast, will deter any individual 
from exercising any sort of unkindness toward 
the brute, creation.

Why I it is shocking to mo to think of tho 
wholesale slaughter of birds that [s going on 
yearly in this country alone, just to gratify 
foolish fashion’s whims ; and when I think of 
our patient dumb animals and’ beasts of bur
den that are abused, cruelly so. by men and 
women who lay claim to refined natures; and 
many of them professing to stand in the higher 
circles of social life, I am. ashamed for my kind.

I can toll them, one thing, because it is the 
operation of ati unerring law, that never yet 
did any intelligent, conscious human being 
wantonly injure or abuse a living creature for 
selfish or idle purposes, but what at some time 
lie will meet witli retributive justice for that 
act. 1 can tell you that mon and women have 
something more to be responsible for, some
thing more to meet when they come to face 
their own past, than merely their dealings witli 
their own kind, and that is quite broad and 
large enough, you might say, butthey.will also 
meet their acts exercised toward the helpless 
in any department' of life, and it will depend 
upon themselves whether that which they 
meet brings-to them pleasure or pain.

I think if the head of every family in this 
land were to introduce into his homo and place 
before his children monthly that little sheet 
called “Our Dumb Animals’’ if be were to 
subscribe to what Mr. Angell has to say in re
lation to the treatment and care of our ani
mals, the growing generation would come up 
with a softened reeling in regard to this crea
tion,- would come up with kindly, helpful 
thoughts, and would exercise kindness instead 
of cruelty toward the helpless dumb creatures.

Woll, Mr. Chairman, 1 had many ideas press
ing upon my mind, not only in regard to this 
subject but in relation to much that affects 
human nature. I see so much ot misery and 
Buffering in tlie human family, and I know that 
a great deal of it is caused by the unerring oper
ation of the law of heredity. I know that cer
tain traits and tendencies are entailed upon hu
man creatures from generation to generation, 
sometimes starting out unexpectedly, and 
reaping their sure crop of unhappiness and of 
baleful results. I know, too, that the law of 
heredity works in the opposite direction, and 
that many are rising to a higher scale of 
knowledge, of peace and prosperity, because 
there is transmitted to them these aspirations 
and this tendency to press forward, and they 
are to be congratulated upon having started 
more nearly right upon tlie pathway of earthly 
life than have some of their unfortunate fellow 
creatures.

1 would like all those who are interested in 
human reform and in the progress of the race 
to do their best in disseminating such truths, 
and inculcating such principles of right living 
as appeal to their own minus. I do not think 
it is wise for one who possesses a truth or a 
good thing to keep it altogether to himself, and 
not to share it with his neighbor; and if you 
have knowledge of importance to your own 
life, if you know how to regulate your daily 
conduct so that it will return the highest re
sults to you, tell your neighbors and friends; 
and if they do not accept your teaching, it will 
at least cause them to think, and when they 
begin to think they will be uneasy until they 
begin to act also.

I would give my greeting to friends. I have 
my associates in Boston and elsewhere in the 
State, and my co-workers in all places of the 
land, and I am one of them. I do not wish to 
be left out of their count in regard to the good 
work, because I have not moved among them 
in physical form of late. As an active spirit, as 
one still holding on to the ideas that came into 
my mind when here, as one studying for an en
largement of thought on the spirit-side, I wish 
to be remembered ; as alive, not as one who is 
dead and passed all thinking, or unable to 
identify myself in influence, in thought, and 
even sometimes in activity with tho good 
works of his friends. Loring Moody.

Q.—7’o the mind of the writer the “Nation
alists” have not advanced any suggestion in 
government which has not already been included 
tn the Un's of progression in the past; and as 
they are to remain under the supervision of 
the United States Government (which is ad
mitted to be the best now known lo the world), 
why is it not well to continue to work in thesame 
manner as in the past under the name of Prog
ress in all ways possible—thus acting harmoni
ously with the government as fast as the. people 
are.readyto make-new steps practical f Does 
not the word Progression embrace all that is 
claimed for “ Nationalism " f and is it not more 
clearly understood f

A.—We think that the'Nationalists will quite 
agree with your correspondent in his proposi
tions and In his desires, for it seems to us that 
is about all they ask. We are not looking for 
any insurrection among the people of these 
United States, especially among those peace
able and harmonious individuals of whom thh 
Nationalistic Society is principally formed; 
We do not look for them to create a revolution 
in this or any other century except as this 
revolution proceeds through the revolving ex
perience of time, bringing out something that 
is higher, grander and more worthy of accept
ance for the human race. We will agree with 
your correspondent that the forms of govern
ment of these United States are the highest 
which-the world lias been presented-with, 
because we are somewhat partisan, perhaps, 
in our leanings and in our thought. And 
yet we would not be, because we would 
look broadly over the world and see if 
there is any form of government in advance of 
this. We cannot at the present time find any 
system of government upon the globe that 
equals this of tlie United States; and while we 
admit that it is in advance of the rest, at least 
in most of its forms and systems, yet we must 
also admit that there is very much to be de
sired from it in behalf of its people before it 
will have reached an ideal form of government.

Now, then, the Nationalists ask that some
thing higher and better will be afforded to the 
people; that protection will be granted them 
-protection from the sting of poverty; that 
immunity from evil will be given them by the 
kindly hand of Government ; they ask that the. 
Government will take charge of certain forms 
of industrial life, and thus bo more just in 
dealing with the laborer than what some of 
our capitalists and monopolists are inclined to 
be. But do they ask that this shall be done at 
once? that a great uprising of tho people shall 
take place, and Government be forced to take 
charge of all these forms of industrial life? 
Do they ask that it shall be peremptorily de
manded of the capitalist and the monopolist 
that they shall turn their gold into the treasu
ry of the Government and give up their sys
tems of authority? By no means. They ask 
that the people shall be educated to see these 
things as they behold them, believing that 
their sight is more clear than that which lias 
been in the past toward these things ; they ex
pect tliat if their desires shall in time be grant
ed, they will be so through tbe growth and in
struction of the people as a whole; that we, as 
a nation, shall gradually come to consider 
these things as the Nationalist considers them, 
and will be willing to take hold of them as he 
would take hold of them; tliat Government 
will come to consider them also in the same 
light, and be ready and qualified and compe
tent to lake in charge all these varying forms 
of industry, so that there may be extended to 
the laborer an opportunity to do Ids work; to 
use his energies; to earn his own living: and 
not, perhaps, be deprived of these privileges 
because of a state of competition and exaction 
and injustice which exists among corporations 
or among individuals.

We grant, with your correspondent, that the 
law of progress docs operate, and should hope 
that by and through this very law of progress 
revolution will come, silently, slowly, but beau
tifully, as we believe, f® the elevation and 
emancipation from ignorance and poverty, and 
even from crime, of those who now moil and 
toil in Borrow and tears.

Q.—J. B. Armstrong, of Canton, N. Y.. asks: 
Can you inform me why some mortals can get 
messagesfrom their spirit-friends at your circle, 
while others who have earnestly longed for a 
word from their unseen friends get nothing t I 
have been blessed by receiving distinct and genu
ine messages from spirit life, from members of my 
own family, through The Banner, while many 
oj my friends and acquaintances get nothing f

A.—It is hardly possible for us to explain 
why some spirits can come through a medium 
at this circle, while others cannot.' A great 
deal depends upon the law of adaptation. 
Unless tne forces of tho spirit are adapted to 
assimilate with those of the medium, there 
will be perhaps difficulty in the intelligence 
manifesting itself clearly through the instru
ment. W 
... Your. correspondent says he has received 
messages from spirits of his own family, while 
his neighbors have received none from their 
friends. If his own spirit family have been 
fortunate enough to take possession of our me
dium and giyo messages, then it must be be
cause those spirits have studied tbe law of con
trol. and have perhaps especially studied or 
made themselves familiar with the magnetic 
forces and with the general condition of our 
medium, thus learning to take possession of 
tlie instrument, and to operate it to their sat
isfaction. Other spirits, just as anxious to 
come, have not been able to mingle with the 
life-forces of the medium, or to make use of 
her magnetic qualities, or perhaps could pot 
psychologically control her brain, in order to 
Impress upon it that which they desired to 
give to mortal life.

Other mediums there will be who can re
spond to tlie touch and the thought of those 
spirits, and through whom they will bo able to 
give a satisfactory communication.

There may be also something in the life or 
in the nature, of . your, correspondent which 
greatly attracts his friends to him from the 
spirit side; he may be' mediunoistic. and they 
can got magnetism from him which Assists 
them In their workof coming back and com
municating with him,, through various medi
ums. ' With every case there may be special 
reaspns, speoial explanations,, why such and 
such does-not occur; why such and such spirits 
cannot communicate; and therefore we would 
have to understand each case for itself, to study 
the spirit, and learn of its peculiar tendencies 
and nature, in order to fie'able to give a defi
nite explanation to those who inquire of these 
things. ’"

S®^ Questions sent by correspondents for an
swer in our.Free Circle-Room are taken up in 
their turn, and considered by the Controlling 
Intelligence. Person's sending such questions 
will in due timo find them printed with the 
answers oh our Sixth Page. We ask the friends 
to have patience, as some time ihust necessa
rily elapse before their favors can be put in 
print.

SPIRIT MESSAGES 
Xltnouoil THE THAHUH MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mra, M. T. ■helbamarJamglrj’.

little strange to mo to try to speak In Mile way, 
but 1 trust 1 ehall grow accustomed to it, for I 
want to como back many times, through some 
such agency, In order, if possible, to accom
plish some good work with my friends on earth.

I was a business man, actively engaged in 
railroad circles, and I think I may bo pardoned 
If I say that my,work was accomplished, so far 
ns It wont, according to my Ideas of duty. I 
believed hi paying strict attention to details os 
well as to results, and I find I am somewhat 
tho sama sort of a mon how in that and in 
other directions os I was in tho physical form. 
A friend said to mo not long since, when I ex
pressed myself on this point: “Well, why 
should you not bo tho same In your activities 
and your, onorgios, because really there has 
boon no change with you, except that you have 
slipped off the outer covering, and become 
a little more comfortable, in consequence? ’ 
That is about so, and I would like my,friends 
to realize it. . ' ■ ■

I have dehr.ones to whom 1 am bound by ten
der tics, and I would have them know some
thing or the life beyond. I would have all fear 
and shrinking from death token from their 
minds. I would have them feel that those who 
have gone before them have only passed 
through a brjght portal into another world, and 
that they can come back, if they desire, and 
behold wliat is taking-place here. I would also 
have them fool that when their time shall come 
to pass from earth, only a friend will como to 
them, with gent le touch and kindly care, to 
guide them to a brighter and a better sphere.

I have friends, Mr. Chairman, in this part of 
the country. I feel that I can count a good 
manv in Now England, and f want everyone 
of them who may hear of my return through 
your,public sheet, to fool that 1 come person
ally to them, with love and affectionate re
gard. I have friends in New York State who 
perhaps will pause and wonder if they hear it 
stated that Turner lias come back, but who per
haps may get an idea of something beyond tlie 
turmoil and friction of business life just be
cause of that statement.

I went away from New Rochelle. N. Y., and 
I have an idea that my message will be seen 
and .perhaps understood by some friends who 
are there. T have only been away a short time'; 
not a year has passed since I went from the 
body; so I feel I nave not been forgotten, and I 
wished to come before my memory sliould'grow 
cool in the hearts of my friends. W. II. Turner.

Controlling Spirit.
Now, Mr,. Chairman, to facilitate matters, 

and to give an opportuity for expression to as 
many intelligences as possible, wo will proceed 
to speak for those present who are closing 
around the medium.

W. W. Evarts.
We come in contact with an elderly gentle

man, one who does not seem to have been a 
resident of the spiritual world a great while, 
one who had a nigh standing, and was pro
foundly respected in the sphere and in the lo
cality in which he labored. This gentleman 
camo to the medium a day or two since think
ing that he could perhaps manifest through her 
organism, but finding himself out of time and 
place, he could not communicate personally 
through our medium, and he turns to us, say
ing: “Ohl speak for me, that I may reach the 
ears of my friends and my former followers. 
Tell them that I am not dead, that I live, not 
through the blood of the Lamb, not by the 
atoning grace of God and his Divine Son, as f 
expected to do when on earth, but that I live 
through the immortal heritage that was mine 
by right of being a direct child of tbe Infinite 
Father. Tell my friends that I would send 
them a message strong and clear from the spir
itual kingdom of light. I did not find it as I 
expected. I did not find that one must be im
mersed in water and baptized by the Holy 
Spirit, as I understood those terms when with 
them, in order to be saved to a beautiful life; 
but I find that one to be saved, to have attain
ed a satisfied condition in the spiritual world, 
must be baptized of the holy spirit of tender 
love, flowing out from the inmost heart toward 
the entire world. I find that he who lives and 
exercises noble traits of character, and who 
dwells in a consciousness of his nearness to the 
Infinite Life, finds a happy home on this side.

lam not discouraged because I did not ac
cept or understand tlie truth os it now appeals 
to me. I know that I was conscientious in my 
work, and wliat I taught and expounded 1 be
lieved to be God's truth. I would that the full
er light had dawned upon me here, and that, 
through the effect of education and precon
ceived opinions, I bad not been held in what 
now seems to me to have been a narrow rut.

Oh I friends, seek for the truth; look earnestly 
for that which shall give spiritual light end 
comfort to your hearts; walk out into the broad 
avenues of the world, and reject not that which 
may be a priceless pearl, bringing strength and 
instruction to you, because it maybe expressed 
by such as babes, of by the ignorant creatures 
with whom you have not mingled. God chooses 
his own instruments in hisown way, and some
times the highest and purest principles may be 
inculcated by the agency of weird and strange 
instrumentalities.”

This intelligence would give a great deal 
more had he the opportunity; but he is seeking 
experience for himself in this way, trying to 
gain knowledge, not only of the spirit-life 
he has entered upon, but also of this internal 
communion between tho two worlds, that he 
may be better qualified to teach those whom 
perhaps he may reach after a time.

We get the name of W. W. Evarts, and learn 
that he was a distinguished divine of Chicago,

George Humphrey’S.
I am a stranger-to you, Mr. Chairman, and 

to all here; yet I hardly feel like an intruder, 
for. many times I have stood, unseen and 
unnoticed by mortals, in your circle-room, 
watching the movements of spirits who came 
to speak. I have familiarized myself by study 
with this law of spirit-control of a mortal, and 
I thought it would be a pleasure for mo to try 
and express myself to1 my friends in Manches
ter, N. H. Perhaps they will be pleased to 
learn that I, as a living man, come from the 
land of souls and waft them a word of affec
tion and remembrance. T- would tell them 
that this life, with all its rushing activities, 
with all its whirlpool of business excitement 
and all its social amenities, is not very mucli 
different from the life which I have found on 
the spirit side; that business activities and 
personal interests and social qualities aro ex
ercised among men about as they aro here; 
though I must say I find that over there, as a 
general rule, one takes more thought of his 
neighbor, one is a little more careful of how 
he treads upon the toes of those crowding 
against him than ho is on this side of life. Per
haps he has learned by experience:' and I think 
wo all do learn by the discipline which is given 
ns on earth, and bo we come to know better 
how to live, and to take pleasure in living 
when we get to another world.

I have not much to say, sir, only to tell my 
friends I have no desire to take up tho old life; 
I have laid that aside. I am not particularly 
exercised over material affairs that wore con
nected with me on earth; I feel that those be
long to this side, and that on entering tho now 
world I was justified in adopting a new course. 
1 would like to communicate in private with 
my friends, and will do all that I can to re
spond to them if they should make an effort 
and express the wish to give me an opportuni
ty to come personally to them. George Hum
phreys.

Sarah’ Smith.
My name is Sarah'Smith, and I como here 

with.Anna and Mary, trying, nil of us. to send 
our love to friends in the body, .We wish them 
to know how we think of them in our spirit
home. ;We arb together, not separated, and it 
is a pleasure for us to so live in that social 
union that makes every day and every associa
tion sweet. , ’

I come, speaking from the earthly-side,-from 
Toledo, Ohio. I have dear friends in that city 
who I think will be glad to know that death 
did not separate us from them, and that al
though the summons came, taking us from the 
earthly side and forcing us tofti vo up our plans 
and ideas of tho future here, vet it was notun- 
kind, since, we found so-affifim to bo thankful 
for, so many pleasant surroundings and help
ful friends In the spirit-world. I do. not know 
as my dear ones on earth believe in Spiritual--; 
ism. I hardly think they, are familiar with it 
to any extent, and perhaps they will not care 
to learn of my return: but I think if I can get 
tho idea to them that it is-really. I who come to 
them—and those who are with me aro just as 
anxious as I am to have our mortal friends be
lieve in our continued love and our watchful
ness over them—It mdy-turn their thoughts 
toward tho spirit home, and give them a desire 
to know something of what lies beyond tbo 
vale. -I send my love, and I will always do 
what I can to make their pathway bright. 1 ,

' ’ - - ■ w2n. Torweir. 2 j 
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman,- It seems a

Alexander Wilson.
And now wo have a word to say for Alexan

der Wilson, who lived in Jersey City, and who 
would like to reach some friends there, also 
in Roselle, N. J., and say to his friends in 
those, and in some other places not far distant, 
that he and bis wife hove met in the spirit- 
world: that they are not weighted by years or 
cares, but that they are rejoicing in the glories 
of the higher life, and feel that they ought to 
send -out a joyful greeting to friends on tbe 
earthly side.

George Hilton.
A young man has been anxious to reach his 

parents; to bring his love to his mother; to 
ask her not to grieve because he has been taken 
from earth; to nave her feel that his spiritual 
affection is stronger than it could express it
self here on earth, and that it, with his sympa
thy, goes out to her and to others from the life 
beyond. He would like his father to seek a 
medium through whom he can communicate 
with him, for there is something on his mind 
he would like to express—something that we 
cannot get at tills place. We are told that this 
Soung man reached his majority last April;
mt it seemed hard, looking from one point of 

view’, for him to bo taken from earth; but 
looking at it from other points it is for tlie 
best. Wo sec an elderly gentleman with this 
young man in charge, who, will'be a helper and 
friend to him, and the elderly spirit is related 
to and connected in some way with one of the 
parents of tho-young man. This message is to 
go to Joseph F. Hilton of Cambridgeport, tho 
father of the young spirit, w|iose name is 
George.

Edward Davis.
One giving his name as Edward Davis comes 

to speak a word for himself and his compan
ion, who passed out to the spirit-life some time 
after he did. They both wish to send greeting 
and -regards to their friends. Thoy belonged 
in Springfield, this State. Tho man tells us 
that he has been learning strange and useful 

"lessons since ho went over to the other life- 
lessons that he needed to. learn, .and which 
have helped to round out his’ thought and bls 
spirit much better than any experience that 
ho had on earth. The woman wishes to thank 
her friends for kindnesses bestowed upon her 
in the past, and also tossy how grateful sho Is 
to bo freed from the body, and to foel that sho 
need not depend upon Others, but that she has 
the use of hor powers and her energies, and is 
afile, to a largeextent, to .look after and pro-’ 
vldo for herself. This will be understood, we 
think, by those whom it will reach; ...............  
M h'h 1 » -%-u2;-iii •..;'•'♦;'/■;•■! /Juind'

. Louiaa^ and E. O.lFisk. ■ /■.’ Uto i
Two spirits came to our circle a week ago,

and were very anxious tocommunicate, They 
arc here again, but do not seem to got Into tho 
atmosphere of our medium "V^ °iv»V?imf H8 
to catch nil they would like to 8^1 Hmt1®, 
data, or exact information, which would help 
them to find their friends, ihe nameswo got 
aro Louisa, and E. 0. Fisk. The two spirits 
belong together, to one family, and are anxious 
to have their friends know that thoy have tried 
to como to tho Banner Circle several times, in 
response to tho mental request .directed to 
thorn from friends on earth. Some one Is 
watching tile Message Department of our pa
per, hoping to seo tho names of these spirits; 
because they wish to know if it Is possible for* 
spirits to take notice of tliolr mental thought, 
and respond to It. - ................ „

These intelligences have known very well 
what; tho wish has boon, and realize how im
portant it may prove to bo able to answer it; 
but as yet! they nave pot succeeded in gaining 
the knowledge or power to make efforts to en
ter the atmosphere of,the medium and mani
fest for themselves. Wo cannot' got near 
enough to these spirits, Mr. Chairman, to give 
you the locality from which they come. If wo 
get it later, we will give it to you.

_ Frank Mahan.
We have a spirit-hero who" claims to have 

been absent from the body for some little time. 
He tells us that he lived at Boston Highlands, 
on Benton street. He would like to send his 
regards, and also let his friends know that ho 
has come to this ofiice, and to tell them he is 
all right. Ho says he feels ho is better situated 
than ho deserves to be, though wo doubt that; 
no one is in tho spirit-world. He' was, we 
should judge, a gonial man; one who made 
many friends. Ho says: “ I do n’t want to give 
a great deal; only to have my people know, if 
I can, that I get back once in a while in this 
way, and keep up my interest in them and 
their doings; and I sometimes visit the old 
City Hall, and see who is there; but changes 
have taken place, and 1 do not always feel 
quite at homo in tlje-eld quarters where I have 
met others iu tlie pa^t.” .

The’namd of this s'pirit is Frank' Malian, anil 
he was in some way connected with the “Pav
ing Department” of the city.

W. H. Livingstone.
W. H. Livingstone desires to send his laving 

thought out to his New York friends. Heis 
not unfamiliar witli spirit-return, and he finds 
his greatest pleasure in studying its laws and 
in taking advantage of them. We should,think 
that this spirit had presented himself, in ma
terialized form, and that he was working for 
some particular end in connection with that 
phase of mediumship. Ho thinks it is so im
portant that tho most tangible evidence of 
spirit-return should be given to eartli in order 
to convince those who,cannot bo reached in 
any other way, or by any other testimony. 
This spirit seems to be a man of perhaps' mid
dle age, a pleasant, magnetic sort of a person, 
who has a friendly feeling—well, we should 
say—for everybody, for that is the sphere we 
got from him, and he Wishes it known that his 
condition with his loved ones on the spirit-side 
is pleasant to him, aud that he has partially 
redeemed and will more fully fulfill a promise 
that he made on this side before he left the 
physical body.

John Sherman.
We see a man who calls himself John Sher

man. He tellsus that he recently overheard a 
conversation between two friends of his in 
Canton, N. Y. One of tbe individuals said he 
woufd not believe that spirits could possibly 
come back unless they would come to him in 
his own home and make themselves known; 
wliile the other person said it did n’t matter to 
him whether they came personally, or whether 
they could send him some .word through some 
other agency; if he could only be convinced of 
the fact that spirits do live and can intelli
gently communicate, he would accept it. 
through any avenue that, it might come.

Now the spirit said he heard these words, 
and he thought he would, try and speak just a 
little, if only his name, at the Banner Circle, 
thinking it might reach these friends and give 
them something more to talk over. He sends 
his- regards, and adds that there are many 
spirit-friends from all around that part of New 
York, and also some from across the border in 
Canada, who have been trying for a long time 
to come and communicate in some such way 
as this, and who will not give up their efforts 
until they are sure they cannot succeed.

Viola.
We must speak here of a little spirit whom 

we have seen at our Circle Room several times. 
She passed out in early life, but is now grown 
to womanhood in the spirit-world. This beau
tiful being always comes with an armful of 
violets as an offering to her friends. They 
seem to be typical, and in connection with hor 
we have several times gotten ‘the name of Vi
ola. She has never seemed to possess mag
netic power enough to como up directly to us, 
in order to give what would be important evi
dence of her presence. We speak for her be
cause when she comes there is such a tired and 
patient look upon her face, and yet an expres
sion of sorrow, as if it were too much to bear to 
think that she could not make herself known. 
Perhaps the time will como when the spirit 
will do that, for it seems that she is looked for; 
friends are watching for her coming, and we 
think the very Intensity of their thought di
rected toward hor and toward this place may 
prove disastrous to her mission, affecting her 
imsuch a way as tp make it impossible for her 
to reach sis with the information which she 
desires to give.

Fanny Hillier.
There is a spirit in this audience who claims 

to have a friend here, to whom she wishes to 
bring her love. She says: “Trials have, In the 
past, been hard to bear, but some of them have 
been lifted away from your life never to return. 
The experiences of the present are not always 
as agreeable and uplifting as you might desire, 
hut each one has its lesson, as you are learning 
while you go along. I think that the near fu
ture, wliile you still remain on earth, will bo 
more bright to your life. It. seems to me that 
you have been passing through the shadows, 
and Are entering the sunlight day by day. 1 
bring you my love, and a crown of lilies as niy 
offering from the spirit-world.” We get the 
name of Funny Miller.

[Continued'on seventh page.]

. M^rnU. ^‘'a;.^ wit«tsi>>rr 

Baking 
Powden

. ii:. t i The Official Reports of the 

United States Government, 1889,, 
Canadian Government, 1889k- - 
New Jersey Oommiusion, 1889/ 7 
Onio Food OommiBsion, 1887, 

prove that Cleveland’s is

The Strongest
of all the pure*jcream of,'tartar

..baking powders. , <N--f^ -.,-', ,
•Ammonia or alum powdto/Uh'ae^

atrength, should be avoided u Injurious.
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[Continued from sixth page.] 
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Wo roo another spirit, n beautiful female, 
who han a peculiar mosh work of laoy material 
thrown about her head and shouidoi*. Wo 
say peculiar, because, instead of being like tho 
usual white, filmy laoowork that such spirits 
wear, its os if woven from sunbeams-golden In 
hue. This spirit seems to bo a guardian of 
some one who Is present; and sho comes with 
outstretched hands to give greeting, but espe
cially to give strength, and love goes out from 
nor to tho one here to whom sho is attracted. 
With it there conies a sort of promise of help
fulness now and in the time that Is approach
ing; for it seems os If tho friend was shrink
ing from something that is at hand, and yet It 
will prove to bo of a more agreeable character 
than has been anticipated. We get the name 
of Grace from this spirit.

C. C. Dudley, anti Olliers.
To close. Mr. Chairman, wo will speak of a 

group of three. A young lady camo first to 
tho platform, while tho Invocation was being 
made, and touched those flowers [a bunch or 
roses], then went , to a lady in tho audience, 
and laid some flowers that were similar to 
these in her lap, as a spiritual offering. Now, 
this young and beautiful spirit Is a sort.of 
messenger and'missionary helper combined, 
uotonly to her own dear sister^ here, but to the 
children of earth who aro sorrowing and. suf
fering pain.

We see beside her two other spirits, an 
elderly lady, not long since passed from earth, 
who wishes to bring a realizing sense of 
what the release has boon to her to those 
present, but also to have them understand— 
and we can hardly get this clear, Mr. Chair
man—that certain conditions which were in 
her life for'a’llttie while before sho passed 
away have ,ftll bfion J»jd aside, and there is 
more of contentment or restfulness, if it can 
be so expressed, surging-through her whole be
ing now, spriqglng from the relief and, tlie re
lease which has come td her 'as an Immortal 
spirit, through the separation from pie physi
cal form.

The third spirit is one whom we have known 
in the past as a friend, who is also working 
from his standpoint of spiritual knowledge to 
bless his companion and her friends, and also 
to lielp others who aro in need of such assist
ance. He is a worker, freed from the disturb
ances and irritations which a painful physical 
affliction subjected him to for a .long time. 
He is able to express his energies and influence 
in certain ways,' sometimes felt, not always 
understood, in connection with mortal life, 
and he feels that ho.can’ be happy in this work, 
only he desires to enlarge and to grow. He 
wodld like, to give some advice, by-and-bye,- 
about changes on this side that will bring oth
er experiences to Carrie, who Is so dear to him. 
And this last spirit is C. C. Dudley.

INDIVIDUAL sriilT MEHHAUKa
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Dec. 12.—Rev. Henry Morgan; Sarai) E. Sturgis; George 
McBride; Henry Garten Mrs. Jessie Milbank; Dr. Samuel 
Maxwell; John Meyrick; George F. Davis; Elizabeth Lewis; 
Daniel Farrar.
THE MESSAGES GIVEN (THROUGH MRS. M, T. LONGLEY) 

Ai per date* will appear in due course.
Jan. 9.—John Pierpont; Busan Williams: John W. Ed

monds; Henry F. Gardner; D. F. Austin; Mrs. J TV. Stans
bury; Ambrose Boal; Sarah E. Wilson; Freddie Snow;' 
Anson X Stone, 1 , < ? ■ , • '-

^Mutistmtnis IWnum# tn Muston

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITES :-
OB' LIME -AJbTJD SODA.

The patient suffering from / ■

CONSUMPTION, 
BRONCHITIS, COVCII, C(»LH, OR 
WASTING DISEASES, may lake tho 
remedy with aa much satisfaction as ho 
would take milk. Physician6 aro prescrib
ing it everywhere. It Is a perfect emulsion.
andancadcrAil flesh producer. Talc? no.other

CRATED 
( OXYGEN

WISE MEN MADE /ERATED, OXYGEN.
; r—Tr. ’ l ; >

Wise men arid women use It., It cleanses 
tho mucous membrane ,qf. the nose, 
throat and lungs, and KILLS:the GERMS 
of disease. IT RELIEVES''frSTHMA 

INSTANTLY. It cures CATftRRH, 

COUGHS, . QOLDS, BRONCHITIS,

Verifications of Spirit Messages.
' adAms-smith.

Mrs. A. F. Thompson of Boston informs us 
that the message of Ralph Adams—printed in 
our issue of Nov. 29th—is recognized as being 
from the spirit of her father, and is correct in 
every particular.

The communication of Obed Smith of North
ampton, recently published on our sixth page, 
is vouched for by his daughter, who writes 
from that town that she is delighted with it.

CONSUMPTION and Wasting Diseases, 

by applying the remedy directly to the ■ 
SEAT of DISEASE. “’

The "'Only OXYGEN TREATMENT 

indorsed by the entire medical faculty.
Send for Book of Testimonlalj&f REE.

A FREE TRIAL at Boston office, 9 
Herald Bldg, 19 Beekman St, New York. 
DERATED OXYGEN COMPOUND CO., 

Nashua, N. H.

A. S. HAYWARD.
I desire to express my assurance of the Indi- 

vidual characteristics of the message from Dr. 
A. S. Hay*abd in tho Banner op Light of 
Nov. 29th. Tho spirit of “ Arabella ” referred 
to therein has been one of my controls for 
many years; the references to other spirits I 
know to be correct.

The message came so quickly that it was 
very convincing in every particular, he being 
prompt in every duty.

May The Banner long coutiuue to send 
forth its rays of light and truth to all humani
ty. ' Mus. A. S. Haywaiid.

Mouton, Mase.

E. W. DRURY.
In the Message Departmeut is a communica

tion from myoid and esteemed friend E. W. 
Drury, of Fond du Lac, Wis. -It is so natural 
and so much like him as to be at ouce recog
nized by those who knew him as I did.

WAItltENlpH ASE.
Cobden, III., Dee. 26th, 1890.

EKED MESSER.
Tlie few subscribers living in Beloit are much 

delighted with tlie message from Fund Messer, 
published in The Banner for Dec. 20th. He 
was a former townsman, here, but passed to 
spirit-land a little over two years ago. He was 
a prominent Presbyterian at tlie time of his 
passing over, but nbwjhow changed, according 
to Ids own testimony.

We read The Banner every week in our 
lonely little home with the greatest interest.

' 1 Mus. ,J. A. Sherwood.
Ileloit, IJTs., Jan. 6th, ISop

If the Baby is Cutting Teeth, 
Be sure and use that old and well-tried remedy, Mbs. 
Winblow’s Soothing Syrup, for children teething. 
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for diarrhoea.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From her home, In Patch Grove, Grant Co., Win., on the 

morning of Satuhlay, Doc. 20th, Ruth A., wife of Robert 
Collier, aged 69 years and 10 months.

Mrs. Collier, whose maiden name was Huth A. Millard, 
was born In Mauch Chunk, Pa.; Feb. 20th, 1820. At tho age 
ot thirteen, with her tether's family she moved to Salem. 

‘ Ohio, whore, at tho ago of twenty-two years, she was united 
In marriage to Stephen Painter, by whoso early death she was 
soon left a widow. Her second marriage occurred March 
16th, 1853, to Robert Collier, with whom sho emigrated to 
Wisconsin In' April of IBM. Mrs. Collier was tho mother ot 
live children—but one of whom survives her. Her only son 
was a victim ot tho horrors ot Andersonville Prison.

Mrs. Collier was born of Quaker parents, and under their 
peculiar teachings had always funularlzod herself with tho 
phenomena of spiritual communion: hence sho became a 
confirmed Spiritualist. Purity, gentleness, kindness, were 
her strong traits ot character. Iler charity In its broadest 
sense was unbounded; her Uto was declared, oven by her 
Christian friends, to bo an .exemplification of tlie teachings 
and precepts of Jesus of Nazareth, without a particle of faith 
In hfs divinity or the merits ot his atonement. Death to her 
Was but the transition Into a new life. 1 <;. ' i v : ■

Tho Wednesday preceding her death,'an old friend, aged 
ninety-six years, coiiunonly known as Grandma Parker, camo 
io visit with her nnd converse of the future. They expross- 
ed tbo wish that they could go together Into their now life. 
Six days' after tbo burial of Mrs. Collier Grandma Parker's 
inortaffemaliiS wore consigned to the grave. 8.11. .

From Charlestown, Mass., Jan. 3d, 1891, Moses Caldwell, 
agud 69 years.

Mr. Caldwell was for many years'en earnest Spiritualist, 
and used every effort to engage the attention of others In 
this beautiful truth.

Ho was long confined,to the houso-n groat sufferer from 
Bright’s dlseaifo—where ho was continually and devotedly 
visited by members ot the United Order of American Mo: 
obanlcs, being an associate. v .

Ills widow—with whom ho lived many years in mutual 
love and sympathy—desires In this manner to bear tribute 
to his worth, andlior belief that though gone from herslght 
ho still exists, and Is often by her side.

The tuneraf took place. Jan. 6th; a largo gathering of rep
resentative people assembled—among whom were members 
of many churches. After'slnglngaild the roading of a poem, 
Mr. p. E. Caswell, under spirit control, dollvorod a beautiful 
oration. ■' ................. If. L. FOBTKn.

Charlutown, Mali., Jan, 9th, 1891.
Doo. 27tii, 1890, William O. Mathews, son of Major C. II. and 

Stary E. Mathews, In ills 24th year.
Ills decease was caused by congestion of tho brain, lie 

was a bright. Intelligent young man; was n firm believer In 
the Immortality ot the soul and tho truths of tbo Spiritual 
Philosophy; and died In the full hope of mooting Ills broth
er and sister, who preceded him to tho Summer-land a fow 
years ago. He was ot good moral character, refined in his 
nature, affectionate to bls parents aud friends. Ho was a 
regular reader ot the Banner or Light.

He was burled In tho Now Philadelphia (Ohio) Cemetery 
Doc. list, mourned by many friends. •••

r Obituary hTotieei not exceeding twenty linu publMedgra- 
tuttouily. When they exceed that number .twenty cent! for each 
additional line will be charged. Ten word, on an average mat e 
aline. No poetry admitted under thte heading.!

Fora Disordered Liver try Dhecuam’s Pills.

ALBRO’S 
MAGNETIZED PAPER 
/CONTAINING vllalliod force., for the healing of the lick 
V and tho development of inoillninnlilp.

Mngnetlxcrt Fnpnr Imo new method by which the euoncM 
of life ere convoyed to the people. Still tho theory of its 
conveyance Is lUlfo understood. a

Thoughts and dcalros are a substantial entity,
Vitality, born of Magnetism and Electric Currents, Is also 

an atomized substaiico. Therefore all these being substances, 
paper can bo thoroughly saturated or Imbued with them.

Having boon before the public for many years In tbo Inter 
estot Mediumship, and especially successful In developing 
mediums Into some of Its highest phases, he has found It 
quite Impossible to roach the many who wish his perianal 
attention. Therefore ho has given the study of magnetizing 
paper bls closest attention, that ho might reach tbo thou- 
sands who doslro tho development of their powers, and hols 
confident that tho boat results can bo obtained with all who 
have those hidden forces and use tho paper according to 
directions.

Mr. Albro’s success In tho development of mediumship In 
the past Is a suniclontguarantoo of tho magnetic power con
tained In ills paper. Price of Magnetized Paper Is Ono Dol
lar per package. Enclose money or postal nolo. Write your 
name and address plainly. Address

Nor. 22.

O. T. ALBHO, 
55 Rutlanc^ Street, Boston, Mass.

JAMES R. COCKE,
Developing and Business Medium,

ALSO

Wo. 1581 Washington Street, 
(Third door north of Rutland street.) 

Sittings daily from 9 a. M. till 5 p. m. Price BLOT.

| Development of Mediumship a Specialty.
i SIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR 54.00 IN ADVANCE.

Sunday, at 11 a.m.. for Development and Teets. At8P. M., 
for Psyohometry and Tests.

Special terms for magnetic treatment by the month.
Jqn. 17- 4w*

GEORGE T. ALBRO,
No. 05 Rutland Street, Boston,

MENTAL nnd Magnetic Physician for Diseases ot the 
Brain and all Nervous Affections, Rheumatic and Nou- 

ralglc troubles.
Svkoial attention given to Paralytics, or those pnralytl- 

rally Inclined.
1‘uatiral Magnetized Paper sent by mall on receipt of 

81.00. Uw Oct. 25.

MATERIALIZATION!
TUrjlS. C. B. BLISS. Stances Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs- 

day evenings, at 8 o’clock. Also Sunday and Wednes
day, nt 2 P.M- Blackfoot and Red Cloud’s Magnetized Pa- 
Ser for Development. No. 12 Pembroke street, between 

rooklino and Newton streets, Boston. Take Shawmut 
• Avenue cars. Dec. 6.

J. N. M. Clough,
NATURAL, Electric and Magnetic Physician. 'Specialties: 

Diseases of the Lungs, Eyes, Brain and Nerves. Office 
No. 23 Berwick Park, near Columbus Avenue. Boston. Of

fice hours from 10 a. m. to 12 m. Mondays, Wednesdays, Fri
days and Saturdays. Will visit patients. 8w* Dec. 20.

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerves.

Van Houten s Coco 
’ “ Largest Sale in the World.’ 
S Ask your Grocer for It, take no other.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says

My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold of
two people alike! Why? Because^ mo two 
people have the same weak H^iot. Be
ginning at tlie stomach, it goes searching 
through tlie body for any hidden humor. Nine 
times out of teu, inward humor makes the 
weak spot. Perhaps it’s only a little sediment 
left on a nerve or in a gland; the Medical-Dis
covery slides it right along, and you find quick 
happiness from the llrst bottle. Perhaps it's a 
big sediment or open sore, "ell settled some
where, ready to fight. Tlie Medical Dmcov&y 
begins the fight, ami you think it pretty hard, 
but soon you thank me for making something 
that lias reached your weak spot. Write me if 
von want to know.more about it.
’ Nov. 8. 2«l

6% ON DEPOSITS .. . . . . . . . .
7% ON DEPOSITS ”'’- '■"’

mure. Amounts from 05 to 06.009.
Wc cun refer yon to many pnnuuteui leu^enrA* mtn, edal-a* 

tort, banker* and other well-known p> uplt.

THE PROVIDENT TRUST CO.,
IM BROM FIELp MT« EFT, BOSTON, M A MN.

CHAS. E. GIBSON, President.
Plviwr mention the Ba*neb of Light. if !>••<•. 13.

SOUL READING,
Or r.yvhometrlcal Delhi.I.tlon or Cb-rm-ter.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would rexiuTIfiilly announce 
to tho public that thane who wlah, anil will vl.ll her hi 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, aho will give 
an accurate description of their leading trnlta of character 
and peculiarities ot disposition; market! changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of thpse 
Intending marriage; aud hints to the Inbarmonlously mar
ried. Fiili delineation, 82.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and four 2-centstamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

Oct. 4. 6m- Whit. Water, Walworth Co., WIs.

Mrs. E. Jackson,
LECTURER and Test Medium, is Opell for engagements. 

For dates, Ac., address P. O. Box 48, Acushnet, Mass.
Dec.6. . . t 'i ' 8w*. •-

DE A F^WW
Mgk| SUBHftty.’ll.wI^kc WH4.hr 8M>tf,H<HlM>.

T
HE Elite Hou. John Roach. America'* nA\/|K|| K|P

Great Shipbuilder, Lived Wholly ou I CL' 

for Two Months. His Son, Stephen W. Roach, in a Letter, Raid t "For more* 

than two months past the nature of the disease from which my father was suffering has totally 

precluded tho use of solid food, and it was at first feared that, from inability to administer 

proper nourishment, his strength would fall rapidly. To my great surprise and delight, However, :

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Bix Developing Sittings for 04.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Jan. 17. Iw*__________ 2________
HATTIE C. STAFFORD,

456 SHAWMUT AVENUE, BOSTON, MASS.
Sundays and Thursdays, 2:30 p. m.; Fridays at 8 P. m.

Jan. 10. ________ 5w _____ ___

Miss L. E. Smith,
TEST MEDIUM. Private sittings from 10 to 12,2 to 4.

Circle Sunday and Wednesday at 2:30, Tuesday and Fri- 
tiny at 8 r. m. 344 Shawmut Avenue, Booton.

Jan. 17. Iw*

Mrs. A. Forrester
WILL give Trance Sittings dally, also Magnetic and

Electric Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. No. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight. Boston. Do not ring.

Jan. 17. 4w*

Florence K. Rich,
TRANCE AND BUSINESS MEDIUM. Development ot

Mediumship a upeciiUty; also Diagnosis ot Disease. Con
sultation dally. Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 6. 116 West Newton st., 
Boston. Jw' Jan. 3.

BOVININE lias been able to supply that need of tho system, being iu a palatable, 

highly condensed form’, easily assimilated under all oonditiojis,”.. „ ..

JlUbhims in Boston. ^Uto gorh ^btertw^
Dr. Abbie K. M. Heath,

Magnetic Treatments and Vapor Baths.
ItrEDrciNES and Magnetized Paper furnished ns required.

Circles Tuesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. Private Sltt Ings 
Ito 9p.m, Names, Datos, Losses, Business Prospects, etr. 
Terms, 01.00.

5^^ Wives Sitting* and Advlee by tetter. Write 
your full name and age, ask me ten questions, euclase 01.00 
and stump, and nddresk me al
Hotel Simonds, SOT Shawmut Ave., Bo a ton, Maas.

Jan. 17. Iw*

Mrs. C. Mayo-Steers
HAS removed to 8 Cottage Place, off 1242 Washington 

street. Circles Sunday evening. 7:45; Thursday. 2:30
p. m. Sittings dally, 01.00. Magnetic Treatments.

Jan. 17. Iw*

Mrs. J. M. Carpenter
WILL see patients at her residence, 303 Warren street, 

Boston (Roxbury District), on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. (Take Warren street Electric Cars 

on Shawmut Avenue.) 8w* Dec. 13.

Seer.
MISS J. RHIND Private sittings on Business. Examina

tions on Health. Circles Monday, 7 P. M.; Thursday, 3 
p.m.; 8unday.7:30P. M. HnurailtoB. 31 Common st., Boston.

Jan. 17. Iw*

Dr. M. Lucy Nelson, 
MAGNETIC, Massage and Baths. Unsurpassed for Nerv

ous and Chronic Diseases. 81 Boytaton street, Boston.
Jan. 17. lw*

Mrs. C. T. Crockett, 
YCEDICAL and Teat Medium. Vapor Bathsand Magnetic 111 Treatments. 165 West Brookline street, near Tremont
street. Boston.

M

3w'

Dr. E. W. Clark,
AGNETIU and Mnawe Treatments. Office hours 10

29 Dwight street, Boston. Jan. 17.

MA RY A. CH A RTER, Nat lira! Seer, Business 
and Test Medium, 1479 Washington street. Boston.

Seances Sunday evenings from 7 to 9 Jan. 17.

MosiWiiiy Boohs Mass.
CHOICEAND POPULAR ALTO SONCS.

33 songs—eiwh one a Gem. Price. 01 in heavy paper. 01.25 
in Inta., and 02 In gilt binding.

THE SONCS OF IRELAND.
Anew and carefully reused colleelou of the best and 
most celebrated Irish songs. Some of the best melodies 
IU exlRU-ucn. rtutl bright, spilite,,! nunl*. OO MlUgs. mrr, 
01 In heavy paper, 01.25 in bds.,and 02 In gilt binding.

CHOICE SONG COLLECTIONS. '
SONG CLASSICS. Vol. 1, . . .
SONG CLASSICS. Vol. 2. . .
SONG CLASSICS. Low Voices, 
CHOICE BACKED BOLOS, .
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS. Low Voices, 
CLASSIC. BARITONE AND BASS,.

50 songs.
39 “
47 "
34 ‘
40 ’ '•
33
36

8 =

CLASSIC TENOR SONGS. ... 36 -
GOOD OLD SONGS WE USED TO SING, 115 "

Miss J. M. Grant, 
r£8T and Business Medium. Office Banner of Light 

Building, 8)£ Bosworth street. Room 7. Hours 9 to 6. 
Jan. 3. 5w*

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
Medical, business and test medium, 459 Tre

mont street, Boston. 1’rlvate sittings dally. Circles
Wednesday afternoons. 4w* Dec. 27.

Mrs. Alden,
TRANCE MEDIUM. Medhal Examinations and Mag

netic Treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
Jan. 3. Si*

Mrs. H. B. Fay,.
MADISON PARK HOTEL. Sterling street, Suite 6. Bos

ton. Mass. Seances Thursday and Saturday. at 2:30 
i*. m.; Wednesday at 7:30 5w* Der. 27.

Mrs. A. E. Crane,
TEST ami Business Medium Magnetic Treat menu. 8^ 

Bosworth street. Room 4. Boston. Honrs 9 to 5.
Pan. 17. 1"' 

MRS. M. .1. BUTLER will receive her pa- 
tienU on Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 9 to 4, at 

375 Columbus Avenue. No arrangement for interviews at 
the ’tore of W. S. Butler A Co. can be made for patients.

Jan. 2. tf
ATRS. H. W. CUSHMAN, Musical, Test and 

‘lYJL Business Medium. Six questions answered by mail, 
01.00. Also examination by lock of .Lain 0LOO. Circles 
Thursdays at 2:30. 104 High street, Charlestown.

Jan. 10.

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
Magnetic physician.

street, Boston._____ _________ __________

Dr. Fred? Crockett
Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

Dec. 27.

9

MAGNETIST and CLAIRVOYANT. Consultation free. 
'Moody House, 1202 Washington street, Boston.

Jan; 10._______________2w* __________________
MARGUERITE BURTON, Business Medium. 
1WL Six Questions answered, or readings, 50 cents and two 
stamps. Hours 10 to 5,7 to 9. 1472 Washington st., Boston.

Jau. 17. ’^

Dr. L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi- 
ealand Magnetic Medium. HO Tremont street,Boston.

Aug. 30. eowlOt*___________
TVFRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 

cal Physician, No. 96 West Springfield street. Boston.
Jan. 10.

ATISS KNOX, Test, Business and Medical Me- 
<Uum. Sittings dally. 208 Tremont street, Boston.

Jan. . iw* -
QARA E. HERVEY, M. I)., PAychomotrlst and 
0 Magnetic Healer, 69 Clarendon street, Boston.

Jan. 5._______ ■___________t£____________________
TAR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer, 
JU Wayerley House, Charlestown. , Jan. 3.

Catarrh Cured.
If you euffer ironi Catarrh, in any of IU tonus, it is your duty to yourself mid family to obtain the means of a 

certain euro before it ta too late. This you can easily ub by sending a Bcli-addressed stamped envelope to Frof. J. A. 
Lawrence, New York, who will uond you, FREE, by return mall, a copy of tho original recipe for preparing the 
beat and surest remedy ever discovered for the cure of Catarrh In all Its various stages. Over one mH* 
lion cases of this dreadful disgusting and 6rtcntlmes fatal disease have been cured*-permanently during the. east flvo 
years by the use of this medicine, write to-duy for this FREE recipe. Its timely use may Save you from tho 
death-tolls of Consumption. DO NOT REE AY longer, if you desire a speedy and permanent cure.’ Address,

“ IF W WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, tho Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Noto for 
W cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 120 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, Mloh.

Doo.6. f . ; .' 26w-
41 ■ MAFR and Tumors CURED i no knife: 
I! AN I ill H book free. Drs. Gbatiost 4 Dix, 
^I^IIVUIbIIno. 183 Elm St, Cincinnati, O.

Mbs. b. f. smith, trance medium, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 

excepted, at Vernon Cottage, Crescent Beach,Revere, Mass. 
Tomii,81-00- Hours, from9 a-M-t°0r-M- ft* Oct.11,

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two 2-ct. stamps, loot of hair, name In full, ago and 

sex, and I will give you a Clatiivoyant Diagnosis or 
Tova Ailments. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D., Princi

pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids. Mloh. Ira* (Jan, 3.

DO YOU WANT 
MONEY? 
WORK? 
HEALTH? 
A FARM? 
A HOME? 
BUSINESS?

Bec. 27. . ______

WRITE'to
" F.l. WHITNEY,

St, Paul, Minn., 
and say Just what 
you desire, and an
swer will be sent 
free, together with 
maps ^publications.

iw

ASTROLOGY.
K ANDERSON; No. 101 Boylston street; Boston. Offlce 

• hours 10 to6. Mondays at waitham........ . 1 Jan.,.
MRS- JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and

Medical Medium. Six questions answered by qmQ, 60 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading SLOT. ‘Magnetic Rem
edies prepared by .spirit-direction^ Address Bl Tremont 
street, Lynn, Mass A . 2w • Jan. 10.

CHOICE PIANO COLLECTIONS.
PIANO CLASSICS. Vol. 1, <
PIANO CLASSICS. Vol. 2, 
CLASSICAL PIANI«T. ... 
POPULAR DANCE COLLECTION. I
POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION, i
OPERATIC PIANO COLLECTION, 1

31 ••
42 “
66
66
19 operas..

W

M" ®5>-

Churchill's BIRTHDAY BOOK of Eminent Composers. 
A handsome and useful book, 01.25.

Any Book mailed, pott-paid, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.
C. H. DIT8ON & CO.,

Sept. 6.
867 Broadway. New York City. 
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MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for the above disease; by il* 

use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long 
standing haroboen’cured. Indeed so strong is my faith 
in Its efficacy, that I will send TWO bottles rHKB,with 
a V ALUABLE TREATISE on this disease M any rtf- 
ferer who will send ine their Ex press and P.O* address, 
T. A. Slocum, M. C., 181 Pearl St., K. Y.
Jim. 10. 6m

JOHN W. FLETCHER, 
BUSINESS AND TRANCE MEDIUM, 

SMS West 43d Street, New York Clt^.

ALSO Electrician and Magnet tat. Advice on develop- 
meat, and private stances attended at residences. #

MRS. WEBB,
THE ASTROLOCHST

OF whom JOE HOWARD. JR., wrote, will remain at her 
home, where she can be consulted by mall or other

wise, until February. 367 West 23d street, New York.
Jan. 3. _

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD MiUertaltelng Huawei* every Sunday. Wednesday 
him! Fthtav evening, 8 o'clock: Tuesday and Saturday, 

2 o’clock, at 323 West 34th street, Now York. Dally Sittings 
for Communication and Business. 13w Jan. 10.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
4 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY, phouome-

1r nally successful hi"tMru/y incurable*." Send for 
Circular Jan. 3.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Addressed until further notice.

46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
hexan’attend to tho diagnosing of disease psychometri- 

pally./He claims that his powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keebAnosearchlng psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill iu treating all diseases of 
the Mood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must conta^j a return postage sump.

Send for Circular!, with lieferencti and Termi.
Jan. 3. I3W

AAARY C. MORRELL, Business, Prophetic
ami Developing Medium. Oire lew every Thursday even

ing. 151 Lexington Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Jan. 10. 4w

ANSWERS to sealed letters by R. W. FLINT, 
67 West 23d street, New York. Terms 01.00.

Jan. 10: 4w*
nilRTIinr POSITIVE CURE. By mall. Sealed, Kllrl IIKi Book free. Address W. S. RICE, Box T, 
IIUI I UHL Smithville, Jeff. Co., N. Y. ly Dec. 20.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S CO
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws which 
govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of wcIL-elected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us man) heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious use uf such articles uf 
diet that a constitution maybe gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape niany 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—<5tn/ Service Ga- 
:ettc. Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only 
in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

HUES EPPS & CO., llomceopatliic Chemists,

OUK MA ON KT IC FOOT BATTKHLFS chai 
lenge the world for any potency which will equal them 

for keeping your feet warm. These FOOT BATTER
IES remove all/Wies and nalns from feet aud limbs, cause 
a reeling of newiife and vigor equal to the days of youth. 
Think or the luxury of warm feet al! winter, In all weath
er! These MAGNETIC BATTERIES Increase the 
flow of blood, vitalize It and cause a most delightful feeling 
the moment *your feet rest upon these powerful MAG
NETIC INSOEE8. Every pair gives comfort and sat
isfaction. If you keep your feet warm you cannot catch 
cold. What’s the ilsc of suffering from those tired, all gone, 
worn-out feelings? A pair of our MAGNETIC FOOT 
BATTERIES will act like a charm on your blood, and 
give you a sensation of warmth and vigor at once. You 
can bind these Butteries upon any part of tlie body and 
experience a genial warmth and comfort at once. Try a pair 
of them quick. 01.00, or three pairs for 02.00, any size, by 
mall. Our book, “ Plain Road to Health,” FREE.

Eatlern Auenciet.—HELEN A. SLOAN, 178 Tremont street, 
Boston, Mass. DR. J. H. WARN, Hotel Gladstone, New 
York.
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SIX 1EKD COMPANY, 

No. O Central Music Hall, Chicago, Ill.
Jan. 3.

13tcow London, England

THE NEW SYSTEM OF PRACTICE, 
Is THE Risino Sun of this Phogrersite AGp* 

ALL seeking health will Hud It lust what they need. Ev
ery physician to be successful should learn and practice 

It. For Free Reading, Library. College Instruction. I#gh 
est Diploma. Address AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE, 
Cincinnati, O. • * ' cow 1 Jaiity.>

PSYCHOMETRY.
CONSULT with PROF. A. B. SEVERANCE in all matters 

pertaining to practical lite, and your spirit-friends. Send 
lock of hair, or handwriting, and one dollar. Will answer* 

three questions free of charge. Send for Circulars. Address 
195 4th street, Milwaukee, Wis. Jan. K.

THE AUTOHARP.
AN Instrument that should occupy a place In every home 

.where development of mediumship ta sought or stances 
are held.

Its tone is sweet and silvery, and difficult music can bo 
exquisitely played with very little practice. Lossons given 
to each purchaser, also book of instructions.

A beautiful Holiday Gift. Price 04.80, Express paid.
Sold by GEO. T. AEBHO, M Rutland Street, 

Boston. tf Jan. 3.

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RBLIABLB CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HKALHR.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, ago and Bex, 
we will diagnose your case prke. - <»:•.••'

Address DB. J. S. LOUCKS, Shirley, Mass.
Nov.29. . , Mw*’ la

/CAPITAL WANTED, either in large or small 
V amounts, in a Company that promises large returns on 
the Investment. The business has already been very «Ue-' 
cenfully nii\ profitably established in New England J In or
der to establish the business in Now York, a small part of 
the Company’s stock will be,offered, for-a sliorttime,at 
a very low price. For further Information, address DR. G. 
W. FOWLER. Business Clairvoyant (placing ot investments 
a specialty),8M Bosworth street (Banner of Light Building, 
Room 4), Boston. '7" tf ■ _______  - /an.3.

Massage Treatment,
—BY—

MRS. HANNUM,
With or without Electricity.

44 Boylaton Street, Room JS1J ROston.
Mar. 29. _______  ’ ■ < . ly v f I \ j

E. S. Dodge, M.D.,
5,4 Iloyl.tou Street, corner Tremont, Bo.ton.

Special Treatment of Threatened .Consumption, 
and all Diseases of the Lungs aad Heart.

' All necessary medicines furnished, although more Ira- 
portanco Is attached to advice and management than to 
extensive dosing. 4w ., Jan. 10.

To Suffering Men.
Semi 10 cents to DR. FELLOWS, Vineland 

A N.J., tor his “PrivateCounselor.” ft book 
E forWKAK, NKUVObsMEN. It seta forth an ox- 
?V\ tornal euro which Imparts ilrength ani vitality, 
at No moillchio given. Mention BanNeb.

Jau. 10. IW . j ; 

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three ieoat stamps, lock ot hair, name,age, sex, one 

loading symptom, andyourdlseuewlllbe diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

Jan. 10., . Hw« ' ,

AfRS. J. J. WHITNEY, the। well-known me- 
IVA ilium,has purchased tho"VAN NESS,” a flrst-class 
boarding anil lodging-house, 1812 Market street. Ban Fran
cisco, Cal. Tourists will hero find all tbo comforts ot homo, 
elegant, sunny suites and single rooms; with flrst-class table, 
at reasonable prices. The Valencia. Haight and Castro 
street cars pass the door. Sittings dally, 18w- Oct. 4.

STELLAR SCIENCE., 
I WILL give a test ot it to any person who will send me 
1 the place and date ot their birth (giving sox) and 15 cents, 
money or stamps. . .. ■ • ....... -oi!

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the j 
above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer, to 
questions, hi accordance with my understanding ot the sci
ence, for a tee ot 81; Consultation tee 81, at office, 206 Tre
mont street. ■ I ..'.I '; i ., ' .'-.i i.:

Nativities written at prices proportionate to Che detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOBI.D. Bog 1664, Bob-, 
too, Mass.' ___________ ______________ July 19.,.

Special Inducement for Purchasers?;,:i /, 
ALLpurchasors of C.P.Longley's bookot beautifulsangs, :

“ Echoes' from an Angel’s Lyre,” Will receive 
as a premium one copy of the same authors songs with* 
sheet music, bearing lithographic titlepage, with por
traits ot Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a copy of grand 
temperance song and music entitled “ Grand Jubilee, or 
Marching Away.” Purchasers may select the premium 
they doslro from the list ot songs In. our advertising col
umns. Price ot book postpaid, 8t.U.For sale by COLBY * RfOU. . , ■-

PATENT OFFICE, 
28 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS j U 

BROWN BROTHERS have had a nrbfcsslohal experience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions,. 

A|>14-'- 'i oam > .

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
/■'lONTAtNlNO seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 
y/ Illustrated manipulations, by DR. STon, For sale at 
tblsofflce. Exjco 81.25; cloth-bound copies 83.W ? I- Miie
PRACTICAL AIDS FOR TREATMENT.-' A?.' I Spiritual Science Losson. By W. J.COLVILLE, il " . ’1'

Pamphlet, .Price I cents, postage 1 cent,.,.* p. r>yiA .
. For Die ^f COLBY A BI(HI,, , prt; - .U!«si<.qt «:?<
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Meetings in Boston.
Spiritual Meeting, uro held nt tho Banner ot Light 

Hau, 8 Bohworlli .trout, every Tuesday mid Friday niter- 
noon, Mrs. M. T. Longley occupying Cho platform; J. A. 
Sholucmor, Chairman, These iniereetlng meetings are free 
to the public.

Fira* Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury nnd 
Bxeter Street..—Spiritual Fraternity Society: Sunday, 
"Temple Fraternity School for Children "nt 11 A. M.; Lec
ture at IK r. M., by Mrs. 11.8. Lake. Tuesday, Industrial 
Union at 7k r. m. Wednesday, Sociable at 7k r. m. E. A.
6. Sanger, Secretary.
The Boston Spiritual Temple Society, Berkeley 

Hall.-Sorvlces nt 10k a.m. and 7 r. M. Seats free; pub- 
Mr cordially invited. William Boyce, President; George 8. 
McOrlllls, Treasurer...

Flrat .Spiritually Ladle.' Aid Society.—Organ* 
Izod 1857; incorporated 1887. Parlors 1071 Washington street. 
Business mootings Fridays at Jk F. M. Tea served at 0 r. M. 
Public mooting, with music, addresses, tests, etc., at 7k 
r.M. Mrs. E. Barnes, Pres.; Mrs. A. L. Woodbury, Boo’y.

'America Hall, 784 Wa*hlacton Street.—Echo 
Spiritualists' Mootings Bunday at 3k and 7k r- M.: also 
Thursdays at IF. M. Dr.W.A. Halo, Chairman.—Children’i 
Progressive Lyceum moots Sundays at 10k A. M.

Dwight Ball, 514 Tremont Street, opposite 
Berkeley.—Spiritual mootings at 3k to11 7k F. X. Mrs. 
Dr. Heath, Conductor, offleo Hotel Simonds, 307 Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston. ,

Mmdles* Industrial Society will meet at Twilight Hall, 
7® Washington street, every Wednesday afternoon and even
ing. Circle at 4, Supper at 4, Entertainment at 7k. IdaP.A. 
Whitlock, President.

Twilight Holl.78» Washington Street.-Bundays, 
at 10k A. X., 2k and 7k F. M. Ebon Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Ball, 010 Washington Street.—Sundays at 
Wk A. x.,lkand7k f.m.; also Wednesdays art r. x. F. 
W. Mathews, Conductor.

Bathhone Hall, ODA Washington Street.—Spirit
ual meetings every Sunday, at 2k and 7k F- x.

Chelsea, Mass.—Tlie Spiritual Ladles' Aid Society holds 
meetings In Pilgrim Hall, Hawthorn street, afternoon and 
evening of the first and third Tuesdays of every month. 
Friends cordially invited. Mra. M. L. Dodge, Secretary.

First Bpiritaal Temple, corner Exeter and 
Newbnry Streets.—!Sunday afternoon, Jan. 11th, a 
lecture was delivered through the mediumship of Mrs. 
H. 8. Lake, purporting to bo from the spirit of John 
Boyle O’Reilly. The subject was " Ireland, and the 
Irish,” and the discourse treated Interestingly of tho 
present condition of the cause of" Home Bule " In that 
country.

The lecture was listened to with much Interest, and 
tbe personality of the spirit said to be remarkably 
well presented.

Mrs. Jennie H. Bowker sang appropriate selections, 
which were very warmly received.

Next Sunday the lecture will be upon " What Con
stitutes Righteousness, and How is It Attained?” 
together with replies to questions, which are received 
at each session.

Song service at 2:16 r. m. School for children at 
11 A. x.

Psychical Research Society Tuesday evening, Jan. 
20th. Lecture to women each Friday afternoon at 2:30.

•
Wednesday evening, Jan. 7th, the usual weekly 

social was resolved Into a continuation of the recep
tion tendered to Mrs. H. 8. Lake on the week pre
ceding. the many letters which had been sent by dis
tant friends and societies being read by the Secretary.

There were communications from Washington, 
Philadelphia, Albany and Ottumwa (la.) Societies; 
from Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, A. B. French, Alfred E. 
Giles, Lydia R. Chase, Andrew Jackson Davis, Mrs. 
Lizzie P. Millisack, Dr. J. H. Lovell, Mrs. Mary Mc
Carroll, Rev. Henry 8. Clubb, President ot tho Teg- 
etarfan Society of America, and others, each contain
ing most cordial recognition ot the worth and work 
of our chosen speaker.

At the conclusion of tho roading the Chairman 
called upon Mrs. Lake, who came forward and re
counted, briefly, the experiences ot her recent trip to 
Washington. She was followed by her guide in an 
earnest and forcible speech upon the present Indus
trial and political outlook. There was an excellent 
attendance. The congregation united In singing “ To 
the Work," and the meeting adjourned.

/ Elizabeth C. Sanger, Sec'y.
First Spiritual Temple Fraternity School. 

—Last Bunday our services were opened by the choir 
singing “ When the Mists Have Cleared Away," fol
lowed by responses from the children In answer to the 
question, “ How are we benefited by a knowledge of a 
continued life?” As we work faithfully and unself
ishly tor the happiness and highest good of humanity 
in this life, so shall we prepare ourselves for a happy 
sphere in the lite continued. Tho all-Important ques
tion of the centuries has been, Is there a life alter tbe 
dissolution ot tho mortal body? Spiritualism has 
solved tbe question to the perfect satisfaction of hu
manity. We prove this life continued by tlie touch of 
angel fingers and by the withdrawal of the Interven
ing veil. We are benefited by It In that we learn some
thing of the world to which wo all are going. Death 
Is conquered by the knowledge thus gained.

In our Lyceum we endeavor to present to the chil
dren the many phases ot Spiritualism, to Impress them 
with the reality of the continued lite, that their minds 
may grow and develop spiritually.

Lyceums throughout the country and those Interest
ed in their work will rejoice with Bro. Lees of tho 
Cleveland Lyceum as It nears its Twenty-Fifth Anni
versary. All hall to the Banner Lyooum of tbe coun
try! Long may its supporters glory In their work.

Alonzo Danforth.
1 Fountain Square, Jan. 12th, 1891.

Berkeley Hall Spiritual Temple Society.— 
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson closed his present engagement 
with this society last Sunday. His discourse in the 
morning was principally upon Progression. He spoke 
ot Nationalism as embodying the true spirit of pro
gress. Many are greatly interested in It to-day, and 
many more are studying It deeply. Remarking upon 
tbe present trouble In financial circles and among the 
laboring classes, bo said that within tho next twelve 
or fifteen months more trouble Is to come; but be
yond It all will be light. Every man and woman must 
look well to themselves. He urged the coming to- 
gather of all In fatherly love and work for the good of 

umanity, that we may live in a higher life spiritually. 
Notwithstanding tbe severe storm the attendance in 

the evening was largo. Before taking up tbe collec
tion Mrs. L. C. Clapp publicly expressed to Mr. Em
erson and others who kindly and generously assisted 
her in tho benefit entertainment, her sincere thanks. 
Sho also thanked all those who assisted by buying or 
selling tickets, and to Mr. McCrlllls, as Treasurer of 

r the Boston Spiritual Temple Society, handed a check 
i for #58.60 as the receipts on that occasion. c.

'X America Hall, 7341 Washington Street.— 
q .The Echo Spiritualists’ Meetings of last Sunday were 

well attended. The services were opened at' 2:30 with 
an invocation and remarks by the chairman, Dr. W. A. 
Hale, under control. Mrs. Chandler-Bailey gave sev
eral psychometric readings and delineations which 
wore correct Dr. A. IL Richardson, tbe veteran 
worker, made one of his soul-Inspiring addresses rela
tive tq the harmonious philosophy of. our beautiful re
ligion. Rev. Mr. Healey of Ellsworth made an able 
speech, in which be avowed his belief In Spiritualism. 
Mrs. Kate IL Stiles, after presenting a few very prac
tical thoughts, gave ample proof of spirit presence In 
delineations, names, etc. Miss Nettle M. Holt follow
ed with appropriate remarks and many tests. Byron 
A, Haskell spoke entertainingly and Instructively.

Evening.-Services opened with an invocation and 
remarks by Dr. Hale, under control, his address re
lating to the good we all may do In pointing out, In a 
very kindly spirit,.the faults ot Spiritualists as well as 
ihose of others. Mrs. Nellie 8. Thomas gave testa; 
Mr. Ed.Tuttlefollowed with remarks and tests; Miss 
Nettle M. Holt, under control ot “White Flower,” 
gave tests, a large number of spirits who made their 
Bresenoe known being recognized. Dr. Hale closed 

io meeting by giving convincing evidence of the 
truth. of • spirit communion. Services throughout the 
day were interspersed with excellent music by Miss 
Campbell, pianist, F. F. Harding, cornetist, Miss 
Grace Holton, vocalist

The services last Thursday, Jan. sth, wore well at
tended and very Interesting. The exercises wore par
ticipated in by Dr. Hale, Edw. Tuttle, Mrs. 1. E. 
Downing, Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mrs. J. E. Wilson and 
others, each giving tests.

Usual services every Thursday at 3 o'clock, every 
.. Sunday at 2:30 and 7:80 p. m. M. M. Holt.

The Children's Progressive Lyceum, Amer
ica Hall, 724 Washington Street.—The session 
last Sunday opened with an invocation by Mrs. O. P. 
Longley. Silver-Chain recitations were taken Inorder. 
The feature of devoting ten or fifteen minutes to a 
study of the lessons is a marked success. Great Im
provement is noticed in the readings and exercises 
by the children. The Grand March was finely exe
cuted. The ten minutes’ talk to tho children upon 
the lessons, by Mrs. Longley, lias become an attrac- 
tlvo portion of our programme, and Is much enjoyed 
by all. Tho gain of Interest and numbers Is notice- 
able from week to week, each service being an Im
provement upon the preceding one.

Tickets for a grand musical and literary entertain
ment and social dance for Thursday evening, Fob. 
12th, In this hall, arc issued and for sale by tbe chil
dren of tho Lyooum, and by the officers, for only twen
ty-five cents each. As It Is to bo a benefit to the Ly
ceum, it Is hoped every Spiritualist will purchase 

. them and' thus assist In a grand and muon-needed 
movement. < a. P. T.

DwlgbiHall, 514 Tremont Street.—One of 
tho largest developing circles was held last Sunday, 
attended with remarkable spiritual manifestations.

Afternoon.—Session opened with music, led by Prof. 
Peak, who furnished excellent music throughout the 
day. After an Invocation by Mrs. Dr. Heath, she 
spoke regarding the underlying power that controls

thnia who come upon tills platform, and will finally 
Rii over tho bigotry and skepticism now abroad 

world. Hplriliinn.iii will not only help lie in 
this world temporarily, but spiritually, and aorncthn0 
bo tho religion of tho world. , .

Mr. Clinapol said Unit back of every effect tliern 
must bo a cause, and who shall say that all tho good 
nnd evil doing hi tho world may not bo the result of 
causesunseen to mortal oyo. Mrs. Dr. Loomis-Hall 
followed with psychometric readings ami tests, ex
pressing her perfect confidence In tho splrlt-world. 
nnd the assurance of a grand and beautiful hereafter. 
The descriptions of spirit-friends given wore kindly 
received and recognized.

Dr. II. F. linker, under control, urged tho Import- 
mice of during to do right mid to stand up In thu de
fense of the truth, whatever may bo opposed.

Mrs. J. E. Wilson related her early experience and 
tho manner In which sho wns led Into tho belief In 
spirit-return, following with tests.

Mrs. M. W. Leslie plead the Importance of doing the 
right because everything of Hint nature In this life Is 
beautiful to the splrlt-world. Several tests wore 
given and recognized.

Mr. 8. B. Ward of Hampden Co., Mass., related tho 
manner of his restoration to perfect health by spirit
power, after having been paralyzed upon tho entire 
side. Mr. Jackson Hall said that every ono had spirits 
around them, whether they acknowledged the fact or 
not, and that the time Is near when wo shall walk 
aud talk with tho now unseen as familiarly as with 
those seen by tho mortal eye. Mrs. Dr. Heath closed 
tho meeting with tests. - J

fveninp.—Session opened with singing, led by Prof..
Peak,'and an Invocation by Mrs. Dr. Heath.

Dr. Barker asked what could bo more consoling to 
mortals than the thought that our departed friends 
have not loft us, but aro permitted to watch over us 
and comfort us.

Mrs. Kate R. Stiles said we are living In an erawhen 
tho world demands knowledge Instead of tho dogmas 
of tho past. The day of sacrifices to appease the an
ger of the deity has passed, and we truly feel that 
God dwells within us; that wo aro his children, held, 
as It were, In the hollow of his hand. Under control, 
Mrs. Stiles gave some twenty names of splrlt-frlends 
present.

Fetor McKenzie gave names and descriptions of 
splrlt-frlends.

Dr. Arthur Hodges remarked that mediums are just 
what their aspirations make them. If they try to pro
gress. tholr latent talents will bo developed, and they 
will rise In their spiritual attainments.

Mrs. M. W. Leslie closed the meeting with tests.
Heath.

Eagle Hull, No. 610 Washington Street.— 
Wednesday, Jan. 1th.—Meeting opened with singing 
by Mr. Anderson. Rev. F. E. Healey made an address; 
Mrs. Bcsso gave tests; Dr. F. K. Brown made remarks; 
after which followed remarks, tests and psychometric 
readings by Mrs. Chandler-Bailey, Mra. Adeline WII-, 
kinson, Mrs. J. E. Wilson, Mrs. Dowd, Mr. Tuttlo 
and tho Chairman, Dr. Mathews, Interspersed with 
good music.

Sunday Morning, Jan. 11th.—The usual developing 
and healing circle was largely attended. There were 
present, who demonstrated tlieir powers for healing 
and givingtreatments, Dra. Mathews, Blackden, Tripp, 
Kingsbury and Willis.

Afternoon.—After music, remarks, tests and psycho
metric readings were made and given by Dr. E. H. 
Mathews. Mra. Jackson, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr: David 
Brown. Dr. Allan Tootbaker, Mrs. Dr. Woodman, Mra. 
Dr. Bell, Mra. Chandler-Bailey, Mr. Tuttle, with good 
music Interspersed..

-Evening.—Services openecLwitli singing, followed by 
remarks, psychometric readings and tests by Dr. F. K. 
Brown, Mra. Wilson, Dra. Mathews and Blackden, Mrs. 
Smith, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Jay Chaapel and Dr. F. W. 
Mathews.

Meetings will bo held In this hall every Wednesday 
at 3 p. M.. and Sunday at II a. m. Developing and 
healing circle, and regular services, at 2:30 and 7:30 
p. m. F. W. Mathews, Conductor.

Pint Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society, Par
lors 1031 Washington Street.—A large number 
of the members of this Society were present at the 
last meeting. Entertainment, auditing, anniversary 
and work committees were elected. Mr. and Mra. 
Jenkins, who are not able to attend the meetings as 
of yore, sent a New Yearns Offering of ten dollars, with 
their best wishes for the Association's success.

Mra. Mary J. Buchanan was unanimously elected 
Librarian, Mra. Pritchett, assistant. Mrs. McLaren, 
after a long absence on account of illness of herself 
and husband, was present, and received a warm wel
come.

In the last Issue of Tur. Banner Mrs. 8. E. Bur
rell was said to be. Instead of Bennett, on tbe Board of 
Directors. Two propositions received for membership; 
seventy eight persons have renewed.

The Society Is fortunate In securing tho services of 
Mra. Mandell as Chairman ot Work Committee.

The usual social meeting was held In the evening. 
A largo number of those present In tho afternoon, 
however, attended the entertainment at Berkeley 
Hall, given under the auspices of the Spiritual Tem
ple Society.

Business meeting next Friday at 3 p. 11. A. L.JW. '

Twilight Holl, 789 Washington Street.— 
Notwithstanding tho Inclemency without, all was 
bright and cheery at our three meetings on Sunday 
last. Dr. H. B. Storer delivered an earnest and elo
quent plea for “ a truer justice, and more righteous 
course of political treatment to be meted out by our 
national rulers toward the scattered and much tra
duced Indians of our—once their—land.” A One dls- 
couree was given by Eben Cobb, Ills theme being " The 
True Location of Heaven." Mrs. M. A. Chandler 
gave a soul-stlrrlng speech. In which was voiced the 
fire and brevity of tho red man's control. Sparkling 
as “ Sunshine " were the deliverances ot thought from 
Mra. Hattie C. Mason. Tbe earnest and Instructive 
remarks of Mra. Jennie Cobb, wife of our Conductor, 
elicited appreciative applause. Mra. A. Forrester 
spoke feelingly upon " Tlie Influence of the Mother- 
Lovo.” Miss Affle Peabody's vivacious expressions of 
sentiment delighted her hearers.

Excellent tests were given by the above-mentioned 
mediums, also by Mrs. A. 8. Woodman, Dr, H. F. 
Tripp, Mra. Nellie Thomas, Mra. Hammond and Mra. 
Brown. .,, Vindex.

The Ladle*’ Industrial Society met Wednes
day, Jan. 7th, at Twilight Hall, 789 Washington street. 
Business Meeting at 3, Circle at 4, Supper at 6 p. m. 
Our President being absent, Mra. Stiles presided and 
made remarks. Mra. Mason sang " Shadow Land,” 
and gave tests. Remarks were made by Mra. Dowd 
of Lynn. Mra. Jackson, Mra. Wilson and others. Song 
by Mr. Anderson, poem by Mr. Talmadge, Mra. Bates 
closing with an address on “ Woman’s Rights." All 
the friends are cordially Invited to join us.

Mrs. H. W. Cushman, Seo’y.

Springfield, Ma**,—Hon. Sidney Dean’s course 
of lectures in December caine to a close on the las 
Sunday of that month. Dec. 21st his afternoon sub
ject, given entirely without notes, was “ Love: Ma
ternal, Conjugal, Parental, and Eternal.”

Mr. Dean’s evening subject, Dec. 21st, was “ The 
Cycles ot History,” an Intensely interesting discourse.

On the afternoon of Dec. 28th lie gave another of bls 
Eowerful discourses on " Scientific Philology,” taking 

Is text from the first article in the Popular Science 
Monthly for January. Mr. Dean remained in town 
and attended our Ladles’ .Aid Sociable—the last ono 
In 1800. These sociables aro largely attended, and 
prove of great benefit to tbo Society.

Miss Jennie Leys, formerly of California, is now 
with us, and reports of her grand work here will soon 
follow.

Mr. W. F. Peck Is still remembered for his good 
words and work. Many desire, and I might say that 
the people are unanimous in tho hope of securing him 
as a resident speaker.

(The Wildwood Messenger (Bro. Young’s Christmas 
number) was highly appreciated among us. By the 
way, merchants here have some of them become In
terested tn the value of The Banner and The Met- 
sengeraa avenues for advertising, and aro Inquiring 
for r&tos ] ”

C. P. Longley's music Is sung at all of our meetings 
by Mr. and Mrs. Wightman’s choir, and Is having a 
good sale. M. W. Lyman.

Jan. 12th, 1891.
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WR13 
POWDER 

> Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest 

of ail in leavening strength.—CT. 8. Government 
Report, Aug. IT, 1889.

Meetings In Now York.
Adelphi It nil, corner of Md Streel ’^ 4i*8*nue.-Tlio Kirn Wotr of HpirlltmlHto liqirts mooting, 

every Sunday«l I0X a.m. ami 7M r-M- Mooting for mani
festations and general conference nt lx r. m.

Arcanum Hall, 57 West Mill Mt root. N. E. cor
ner octi A venue,—The IwrcsslvqlHpIrUuau.lO hold srr- 
Vico, every Sunday at 2 and 81'. «> Medinins, SPlritualMl* 
and Invent (gator, made welcome. 0. U. W. Van Morn, Con
ductor.

The Paychieal Society moot" ovory Wednesday even. 
Ing nt 610 Sixth Avenue, between lOtli ami Hot streets. 
Good ..... Hums und sneakers always present. Investigators 
and tho public cordially welcomed. J. F.. 8nlpoo, Presi
dent, 50 Broadway.u

Flrat Society of Bplrltunll*t».-Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock, Just Sunday morning, spoke on " Tbo Spirit 
and Ito Connection with tho Body." The discourse 
was an extended ono, and Uto relations existing be
tween spirit und body were explained In a clear and 
Intelligent way, and on the whole was decidedly In
structive. At one time tho controls denied that will
power con cause a member of the body to exert Itself. 
For Instance, they asked, If tho arm was paralyzed 
could simply tho will Influence It to bo raised? They 
said that If Christian Scientists would adopt tills Uno 
of argument and work In this way. their Hold of oper- 
atlons-would become broader and the results more 
definite.

In replying to the question, “How do tho spirits 
UewthS' newspaper attacks on mediums and Spir
itualists?" tbo lecturer spoke with much vigor nnd 
animation. The lows governing materialization and 
tho Instruments used for tho production of such phases 
were detailed, and then It was argued that as the 
sam'o'dhertilcals under certain conditions produce dif
ferent results, so It is equally true of a medium when 
tho circle Is composed of minds diametrically opposite 
to each other. When tho, newspaper writer enters a 
circle, because of his mental state everything appears 
a fraud to him. Then the controls- said: “Tlie re
sult of newspaper notoriety. Is tliat you have gained a 
knowledge that you otherwise would not have ob
tained. Do not think that tho newspaperattacks upon 
mediums and Spiritualism are, after all, Injuring tho 
cause of Spiritualism. Wo hope that tbe time will 
come when Spiritualists will be aroused to a neces
sity of action In regard to the subject of tho phenom
ena to such an extent that they will study the laws gov
erning them, so that there shall be some light thrown 
upon tho now mooted subject. Have mediums suf- 
feredbecause of this unjust treatment? No, but they 
have been made stronger by Itl And how about Spir
itualism? Ilas It lost any of Its power, Its force of at
traction? or Its beautiful Influence tn the past forty 
years? No, no; but the glory of Its phenomena and 
philosophy shines with as dazzling effulgence as It 
did In the pastl Ignorance writes the best newspa
per articles, while wisdom takes a retired position 
and calmly considers the question. Then do not bo 
despondent or discouraged because of those attacks, 
for through all the contumely that may now be heaped 
upon tho Cause which werlove so well, Spiritualism 
will rise above It In greater purity and strength; and 
though all the newspapers In the land should decry 
It, the Influence of the splrlt-world Is growing stronger 
everyday.” iv

Tho Inclemency of the weather did not detract from 
the numbers In attendance at the afternoon meeting. 
Mra. M. E. Williams presided, and began tho proceed
ings with an address on " Mediumship, and the Laws 
Appertaining to Its Proper Development." She dis
couraged the tendency of some people to use the 
spirits as a means of advancing their worldly enter
prises, as tbe spirits attracted In such cases are not of 
a high grade; and again, the Information sought after 
Is distorted and'perverted Ip,Its transmission through 
the undeveloped medium, tjis result being that Spirit
ualism Is vehemently denounced, and mediums de
clared to be frauds. This Is a matter that required 
the earnest consideration of those who wished to urge 
forward the cause of Spiritualism, aud one which they 
could not afford to overlook.

The principal point of the discussion which followed 
were the bitter attacks which tho secular press of this 
city are making upon mediumsand Spiritualism. Mra. 
Williams declared that not all tho combined efforts of 
press and pulpit, nor even that of tho State, could 
stem the flood of popular favor which those unjust on
slaughts are creating for the Cause, and they will 
always be utterly helpless to close the door between 
the two worlds through which come gladdening rays 
of a bright homo of futurity, and by means of which 
we hold communion with our angel friends. JIr. H. 
J. Newton said that from ills experience we must 
make a united stand, and present a flrm front, and 
make our demands in unfaltering tones before the sec
ular press will deal fairly by Spiritualism, as It has to 
cater to the desires of tha predominating orthodox 
creeds.

Miss Maggie Gaule of Baltimore exhibited some of 
her phenomenal attributes as a clairvoyant medium, 
and Mra Whitlock excited the admiration and wonder 
of all by the accuracy of herpsychomotrio roadings.

In the evening Mra. wbllfook delivered an inspira
tional address. 1

Next Bunday Mra. Bangs will occupy the rostrum. □ 
' L. A.

The New York Paychieal Society, 510 Sixth 
Avenue.—At the meeting of Dec. 31st Independent 
writing was produced through the mediumship of- 
Mra. Mott-Knight, on closed elates held by herself 
and committees from the audience. The' writer can 
testify to obtaining a communication while the medi
um’s right hand was under his, her loft hand upon 
the table, at a previous sitting, mentioning Ills father, 
and signed with the name of Tils father’s sister, who 
departed this life In Virginia many years ago.

After the stance. Mra. Nellie Miller, under spirit- 
influence, discoursed agreeably and pleasingly upon 
tho organ, auto-harp, xylophone, saxophone and 
banjo, and rendered several songs. She was ably 
assisted by her sister, Mrs. Rand, Miss Gordon, Mr. 
Reynolds and others in duets and quartets until tho 
hour of adjournment—ono minute alter midnight.

Wednesday evening, Jan, 7th, Mr. J. W. Fletcher 
was greeted by a full house. His address upon tho 
current events ot the week, as connected with spirit
ual matters, and his psychometric delineations of Ute 
and character, were highly appreciated.

Mra. Ida P. A Whitlock of Boston, now speaking 
for the First Society, also exercised her powers as a 
psychometrlst with accuracy and much satisfaction.

Jan. 14th and 21st Mr. Fletcher will continue his In
teresting experiments In soul-measure and spirit-tests. 
Those wishing seats will have to come early.

J. F. Snipes.

Grand Opera House.—W. J. Colville lectures In 
New York Sunday. Jan. 18th, In Grand Opera House, 
23d street and 8th Avenue, at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m., on 
"The Attributes Necessary to,Perfect Character.” 
All seats free. Collections.

Ho will speak the same; evening at, 7:30 In Everett 
Hall, Bridge street. BroOkiyifr'Elasses In Brooklyn 
meet as formerly, In Kingston Hall, Mondays and 
Wednesdays at 3 and 8 p. m.

Fitchburg, Ma**.—Mr, Edgar W. Emerson as
sisted the First Spiritualist Society In a benefit enter
tainment, Dec. 27th, occupying the first part ot tbe even
ing with remarks and tests, after which wehad literary 
and musical exercises, Mr. Emerson giving humorous 
recitations, making it a, very enjoyable evening.

Sunday, Dec. 28tn, Mr. Emerson again occupied our 
platform. His guides gave a, retrospective glance 
over the progress which had been made during the 
year just passing out, and the attainments wo should 
strive for In tho year to come. He also gave a bls 
torlcal lecture upon the progress of. Spiritualism dur
ing the pbsr year, hero and alt over the country; Its 
Inspirations and aspiration? for the more perfect ful
fillment of the transmission of thought from the angel 
sphere of life to this. Jennie 8. Rudd was Mr. Emer
son’s controlling Intelligence on this occasion. At 7 
r. m. remarks wore made otl'tbe parable ot tbe talents, 
taken In connection with the political signs ot tbo 
times. Tests at both sessions: forty-eight names and 
a number of messages. ...................

At the annual meeting ot tbe Society, held In Red 
Men's Hall, the following 'officers and committees 
were chosen: Mr. A. A. Wilkins, President; Mr. O. 
L. Fox, Vice-President; Miss Rosa P. Lyon, Record
ing and Corresponding Secretary; Mr. C. L. Fallon, 
Financial Secretary; Mr. F,O.Burr,Treasurer. These 
officers,-with tbe following, constitute tbe full Execu
tive Board: Mrs. E. 8. Loring, Mr. J. A. Fuller, Mr. 
J. C. Sanborn, nnd Mrs. C. L. Fallon. Musical Coin- 
mlUeo:' Mr. J. 0.. Sanborn, P. C. Burr, and Rosal*. 
Lyon." Entertainment Committee: Mr. 0. L. Fox, 
Mrs. E. 8. Loring, Mr. A. A. Wllktas, Mr. J. 0. San
born, Mr. O.L. Fallon, Mra. E. M. Martyn, and Miss 
Rosa P. Lyon. Visiting Committee: Mr. C. L. Fox, 
Mra. E. M. Martyn, Mr. J. A. Fuller, Mr. A. A. WU- 
kins, and Mrs. C. L. Fallon., ' . ■

Retiring from tho offleo of Secretary of this Society, 
after throe years of service' in its behalf, I bespeak 
from members tho same courtesy for my successor 
and tho Society they have extended to me.

Mrs. E. 8. Loring, Seo'y.

Providence, R.I., Blade flail (corner Wa*h- 
inglon and Eddy Hlreel*)- —Sunday, Jan. 11th, 
Prof, W. F. Peck occupied the' platform of the Spirit
ualist Association and gave ua . two eloquent lectures,- 
which were listened to appreciatively; subjects, "My 
Fath from Methodism to Spiritualism," anil “Tlie Sci
ence of Immortality." 8. D. C. Asma.

The Spiritualist Ladies'Aid Society met in its room, 
Slade Building, Thursday, Jan. 8tb, as usual; supper 
at 0 r. m. Tho evening meeting, at 8 o’clock, was well 
attended-and enjoyed. Speaking and test mediums 
are always present. President,-Mrs. M, A. Waterman; 
8. D. C. Ames, Secretary. , ; - ’ . "

Saratoga, N. Y.-A correspondent writes that at 
a business meeting of the hirst Spiritualist Society, 
held last month, tho officers of 1800 were unanimously 
reflected—the President, Dr. Mills, behig called upon 
to fill that place for the eighth year. Mr. R. H. Kneo- 
shaw has been lecturing in Saratoga and adjacent 
places of lute, giving much satisfaction, and solicits 
engagements from societies that may be In want of a 
speaker. Our correspondent’s letter will appear In 
full next week.

How Babies Suffer'
When their tender Skins are literally On Fire with Itching and Burning 

Eczemas and other Itching, Scaly, and Blotchy Skin and Scalp Diseases, 

none btlf mothers realizp.
To ..know that a single application of the 

C.uticura Remedies will, in the great 
majority of cases, afford instant and complete 

relief, permit rest and sleep; and point to a 
permanenfand economical (because so speedy) 
cure, and not to use them without a moment’s 

delay, is to be guilty of positive inhumanity. 

No greater legacy, can be bestowed upon a 
child than a siin without blemish and a body 

nourished with Jure blood.

CUTICURA
Remedies are the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies' 
are absolutely pure, and may be used from infancy to age, from pimples to 

scrofula, with the most gratifying and unfailing success.
Treatment. — Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura Soap, an 

exquisite skin purifier and beautifier, externally, instantly allay the most 
intense itching, burning, and inflammation, soothe'and heal raw and irritated 

surfaces, clear the skin and scalp of crusts and scales, and speedily restore the 
hair, while Cuticura Resolvent, the new blood and skin purifier and great
est of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all impurities and poisonous 

elements, and thus removes the cause.

" Au. A»otrr thb Blood, Skih, Scalv, . and Hair - mailed free to any addreu, 64 pagea, 300 Dlaeaaea, 50 
Illustrations, too Testimonials. A book of priceless value to mothers, affording information not obtainable elsewhere.

CtmcviiA Rkmkdixs aro sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.: CtmcuRA Soav, a,c.; Cuticura Rbsolv- 
*NT, $1. Prepared by Pottbr Drug ano Chxmical Corvoration, Boston.

T< n n 1 TtlAZTt IcVl AC pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin and hands, and simple humors 
VdClaL XSlCilslSnCb, mg (ua blemishes of infancy and childhood are prevented and cured by that 
most effective of all Sirin Purifier* and Beautifiers, the celebrated Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior 
to all other skin and complexion soaps, while rivalling in delicacy and purity the most expensive of toilet and 
nursery sospa. The enlj frnntive tf inflammation and cloggin ft/ the fur", the caver gf meet facial Mem- 
tehee. Sala greates than the combined sale of all other skin soaps. Sold throughout the world. Price, 130.

. Norwich, Conn.—I n spite of the very severe storm 
of last Sunday fine and' apprfMlitlVe'audlflnces assem
bled In Grand Army Hall both afternoon and evening 
to listen to Mrs. Clara H. Banks ot Haydenville, Mass. 
The afternoon address was replete with practical sug
gestions for thi advancement of dur Philosophy,' es
pecially by and through combined efforts to Interest 
the young, upon whom will soon rest the responsibili
ties of carrying forward the good work so nobly borne 
by the faithful and true who have been the standard- 
bearers In the past.

The evening address was an eloquent presentation 
of the divine possibilities aud attainments of the hu
man soul through evolution and change. Starting 
from the dawn of spiritual consciousness, the speak
er, In words of trite Inspiration, led the audience up
ward to clear glimpses of its never ending Journey. 
The entire address was uplifting, and Impressed all 
who were present.

This was Mrs. Banks's first visit to our city, but we 
hone to greet her on our platform again soon.

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock of Boston will be our next
speaker. Mug. J. A. Chapman, Scc’y.

Pittsburgh, Pn.—The First Church ot Pittsburgh 
since tho opening in the fall has been keeping march 
with tlie times. Mrs. Etchings, Mrs. Burnham. Mrs. 
Colby-Luther, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Stephens, and A. B. 
Richmond, Esq., have been ministering to us. Mrs. 
qarrie R. 8. X.wlng is wltli us during this month. Sho 
has always proved sUcdoskful here In her ministra
tions, and at the close of her engagements has shown 
to bo the best speaker we employ for the financial In
terests of the church.
.Wishing The Banner many happy new years In 

the future, and you. Mr Editor, another quarter of a 
century to guide It In tho Cause It so nobly defends. Is 
tho sincere desire of tlie writer. W. L. Hughes.

Jan. 1th, 1891.
[The remainder of our correspondent’s letter will be 

given next week.—Ed ]

— EAT— 

PerfeciBread 
Nature’s Great Vital Energy Recuperator.

MADE ONLY FROM THE FAMOUS

ARUNGTON WHEAT MEAL.
Facts are Stubborn Truths.

BLOUBlathe only Impoverished food used 
SSUUiXind—impoverished by the withdrawal

Um tMumentary portion of the wheat, leav- 
tHtbelnten1*1 or starchy portion. Seo tbe 
MM. Is cbsmlstry we find that in 100 parte 
«f «ub«tanw (See Analysis): —

Wheat bM an ash of 17.7 parte.
Flour an ash of 4.1 parte,—an Impoverish, 

meat of over three-quarters.
Wheat has 8.2 parte of Phosphoric Acid.
Flour 2.1 partsof Phosphoric Acid,—an Im

poverishment of about three-quarters.
• Wheat has 0.(1 Lime aud 0.8 Soda.

Flour 0.1 Lime and 0.1 Soda,—an impover. 
Wiment of five-sixths Lime and Soda each. .

Wheat ha* Sulphur 1 A; Flour has no Sulphur.
Wheat has Sulphuric Acid OA; Flour has no 

Sulphuric Acid.
wheat has Silica 0.3; Flour no Silica.
TBE ARLINGTON WHEAT MEAL it a 

perfect food for Infante and Children,conMn- 
Ing all the material for a strong and vigorbus 
constitution. I

It IsaPosItliB Cure for Constipations
It is a PERFECT FOOD for the DY8PEP. 

TIC, as it Is in the best condition for the gas
tric juice to act upon, furnishing tho power to 
digest, foedlngthe nerve centres, etc. For the 
BRAIN WORKER it is unsurpassed, contain. , 
Ing all tho phosphatlo properties which the 
active brain demands, and without which it is (< 
Incapable of endurance. ’ ’ ■

"Dog* fed by Magendie (vids Kirk and 
Paget's Physiology) on flour died in forty days; ” 
other dogs fed on wheat meal bread flourished 
and throve.” The three-fourths Impoverish, 
ment of the mineral Ingredients proved fatal 
to the first.. Where Phosphorus, the physical 
element of all vitality, Is wanting In food, tho 
same will be^wanting in the system, ana tho 

• body will come-short in vital energy, or the 
power of endurance. Thus the wasteful ox. 
pense of living on tho basis of superfine flour 
Is enormous and foolish.

THE FAMOUS

ARLINGTON WHEAT MEAL
I* recommended by oil phyalolan*, hM 
been on the market fpr the past 18 years, 

' bearing the highest- reputation. Being 
ground from tho best pure wheat, It furnishes 
io the public tbo means of supplying a PER
FECT FOOD. Its quality its it leaves the 
Arlington Mills is guaranteed to bo of sopor. 
latlvo .excellence ana purity. Packed In bar- 
rcls and half-barrels. Ask your Grocer for 
it, and usd no other.
BEWABE OF IMITATIONS.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR,

8AMUEL A. FOWLE, Proprietor,
’ .- ARLINGTON, MASS.

MABE
PIANOS.

UNEQUALLED IN 
.Tone, Touch, Workmanship and Durability, 
'• I Baltimore, 22 anti 34 East Baltimore street. 

New York, 148 Fifth Av. Washington, 817 Market Space. 
^'JJ^' Sola Agent, t^Tremonl Street, Boston.

An Only Daughter Cured of Consumption.
When death was hourly, expected from 

'Consumption,' all' remedies havlhg failed and 
Dr. H. James was experimenting, ho accident
ally made a preparation of Indian Hemp, which 
cured his only child, and now gives this recipe 

, free qn rpqolpt of two stamps to pay expenses. 
Hemp' also cures night sweats,, nausea at tho 
stomach, and will break a fresh cold In twen
ty-four hours. Address Craddock A Co., 1083 
Race street, Philadelphia, Fa., naming this
paper.

Jan. 3. Steowls

J. A. SHELHAMER, 
MAGNETIC HEALER,

WILL treat patients at hit office or at their homes. M de
sired. Dr. S. prescribes for and treats all kinds of dis

eases. Specialties Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lung, Liver 
and Kidney complaints, Dyspepsia and all Nervous Disor
ders. Roots and barks, with full directions for preparing,, 
sufficient to make six bottles of medicine for any of the 
above diseases or to purify the blood, sent to any address 
on receipt of J2.00. Heallngby Massage treatment. Office- 
hours 10 a.m. to 3 p.m^ Those wishing consultation by. 
letter must state age, sex, and leading symptoms.

Office 8% Boiworth Street, (Boom 5,) Bolton,

tywiSispstai^
BY GILES B. STEBBINS,

OF DETROIT, MICH.

The author lias taken part In the leading reforms of the 
past fifty years, from the “martyr days” of the pioneer 
anti-slavery movement to our own time, Is widely known 
as a speaker and writer, and has had a wide range of ac
quaintance with men ami women of eminent worth, moral 
courage and marked ability.

A partial table of contents Is as follows;
Autobiography of Childhood and 'Youth. Old Hal field, Oliver 

and Sophia Smith, Win. E. Channing, John Pierpont, The
odore Parker.

Anti-Slavery and Woman Suffrage. W. L. Garrison, Henry 
0. Wright, C. L. Remond, Gerritt Smith, Abby K. Foster, 
Ac., Ac.

Quakerism. Griffith M. Cooper, John and Hannah Cox, 
Isaac T. Hopper, Thomas Garrett, Ac.

The World's Helper* and Light-Bringers. J. D. Zimmermann. 
W. 8. Prentiss, Wm. Denton, E. B. Ward. Jugol Atinori 
Morl, President Grant and Sojourner Truth, Ao.

Spiritualism, Natural Religion, Psychic Research, Investiga
tions, Facts. Prof. Stowe, Rev. H. W. Bellows, Victor Hu
go, Ac., Ac.

Religious Outlook, Liberal Christianity. Rev. Dr. Bushnell's 
“ Deeper Matters,*’ A Needed Leaven, Two Paths, Church 
of the Future, Coming Reforms.
Cloth, gilt, pp. 308. Price «1.2A
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

RELIGION OF MAN
AND

Ethics of Science.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The Past has been the Age ot tho Gods and the Religion 
of Pain; the present Is tbo Age ot Mbit and tbe Religion ot 
Jpy. Not servile trust in the Gods, but knowledge of the 
laws ot the world, belief In the divinity of man and his 
e(oma) progress toward perfection, Is the foundation of tl» 
Religion or Man and tbo system of Ethics as treated tn 
this work. The following aro the titles ot the chapters:

PART FIRST—Religion and Science.
Introduction; Religion; Fetishism; Polytheism: Mono

theism; Phallic Worship; Man’s Moral Progress Depends 
on his Intellectual Growth; The Great Theological Prob
lems—The Origin'ot Evi), tho Nature ot God, tho Future 
State; Fallot Man and the Christian Schemeot Redemp
tion; Man’s Position, Kato, Free-Will, Free-Agency, Noeos 
elty, Responsibility; Duties and Obligations or Man to God 
and Himself.

PART BECOND-The Ethics of Science.
The Individual; Genesis and Evolution ot Spirit: Tlie 

Lawsot Moral Government; Tho Appetites; tfoinsii Pro
pensities; Love; Wisdom: Conscience; Accountability;

. Change ot Heart; What Is Good? What Is Wrong7 Happk 
ness; The Path ot Advance; .The Will; Is Man Free? CM- 
ture and Development ot tho Will; The Charter ot Human 
Righto; Liberty; Duties and Obligations; Sin; Punishment 
—Present and Future; Duty of Prayer; Duty to Children; 
to Parents; to Society; Duty as a Source ot Strength; Obit- 
gallons to Society; Itlghtaof tho Individual; ot Govern
ment; Duty of Self Culture; Marriage.
$120 pages, finely bound In muslin. Sent postage free for 

fror sale by COLBY & RICH._________________
Price Reduced from *1,00 to 2d cent#,

MIS, HMD HUB 01RMIOBS MSIWI.
This celebrated work, republished from tbo tenth thou- 

J11111’.circulated In Australia and the Colonies, Is compiled 
from the works of the most renowned and learned writers 
°! vtflonS periods,on tho actual origin, growth, and realitiu 
ot all religions, by EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. Now 
Truth 11611 ln t110 “csclntoroat’10( Religion, Humanity and.

Price 25 cento, postage free.
ForsalebyCOLBY’A RICH.

Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Progressive Spiritualist* hold their weekly 

Conference at Everett Hall, comer Bridge and Willoughby 
Mreqta, Brooklyn, every Saturday , evening, at 8 o'clock. 
tS011 ^i^8!8 and modlums always present. Seats free. 
All cordially invited. Samuel Bogart, President.

Spiritual Union, Fraternity Rooms, corner Bedford 
A\e«.0.nyd South Second street. Meetings Sunday even- 
“W ^Ja*'’*^ ®?0CK* ^9°,^ Bpoakora and mediums always, K?v^?«« E1 ^°^ A.® Powers street). Scoretaiy. 
M. Evans^Prosldent th° ampicea of tho Ladles'Aid. Mra,.

1/\o"M2'“t<’9rl.F“»V Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Bwid, Seorataryt y‘ '^ A' M'oud ™ p’ “■ ™ J- 

lom,Nn'S?1M!,,I'n*,.?,,l»^t,1“, Courcrence moots at par- 
o^»"®wes Plnoo. corner Fulton street, every y^nTnrnfJJSJl1^Rt A °*9^ck* Boats free; all Invited► 

8. A. McCutcheon, President.

Meetings in Philadelphia.
•i-^ini?/ y’1*’** \A.iiiociat!oa holds mootings ovory Bunday

n^Jv^u'V^^i^Jt.00’?4^? meets every Bunday after- 
SWxL2,™?.. t^ . !lrcl’'.T110mP3<>n street, below Front. 
T. J. Ambrosia, President, 1222 North Third street.

kS£^£"*™««


